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PORIFERA spongillidae
OF WESTERN MONTANA

freshwater SPONGES

susan H bartoni and john

S

addisl2
addise
addis2

porifera
hera spongillidae were collected at 24 sites
Pon fera
between may 1992 and april 1996 freshwater sponges fon
distributed among 6 sub major drainage basins in western montana to determine the species present water samples also
were analyzed from 16 of these sites and from 9 sites at which no sponges were detected to characterize sponge habitats
eune
fragulis
fragilis
Euna
muellen em eunapiusfragilis
prus
eunapius
chemically thiee
pius pra
fragilis Eef and spongilla lacus
three species of sponges were identified ephydatia muelleri
ofgemmules
gem mules and
gemmules
gemoules
ath type of specimen was present at 2 sites but could not be identified because of the absence of
tris sl A 4th
gemmoscleres at 46 of the sites containing sponges more than 1I specimen type was present sponges were most commonly found near outlets of lakes attached to sides or undersides of submerged rocks and logs they appeared as
encrusting em ef sl lobate em and fingerlike sl growths varying in color from light tan to green dimensions of
spickles
the spicules
spicules varied greatly within each species and expanded previously recorded ranges no factors limiting sponge distribution were identified but ranges of conductivity em and of silica em sl calcium em and magnesium em contribution
cent rations were expanded beyond those reported previously
centrations
ABSTRACT

lacustris
fragulis
lacustns
pera
fragilis spongilla lacu
stris
epbydatia muellen
Euna pius fragilis
muelleri eunapius
porifera
Pon
key words freshwater sponges bon
fera spongillidae ephydatia
montana

1935 1939 poirrier 1969 harrison
1932 jewell 19351939
1974 in addition some attempts have been
made to identify factors that affect species distribution
trib
ution old 1932 jewell 1935 1939 poirrier
1969 strekal and mcdiffett 1974 freshwater

although freshwater sponges form part of
the benthic community in many of the world s
lentic and lotic habitats they are among the
least understood of animal groups basic questions about their biogeography and ecology
remain unanswered frost 1991 their distributions have not been completely determined
and their habitat requirements have not been
fully defined
freshwater sponges in the united states
have been studied most extensively in the east
and midwest species present in these regions
have been described and their habitats characterized in chemical and physical terms old
department of biology carroll college helena

author to whom correspondence

sponges of the west in contrast have received
much less attention this is unfortunate since
water quality is an important issue in the western united states and since sponges are potenbioindicators
tially valuable bio
indicators of water quality
harrison 1974 francis and harrison 1988
richelle maurer et al 1994
in the mountain west only freshwater
sponges of colorado have been studied in

MT 59625

should be addressed
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detail williams 1977 1980 freshwater sponges
have been collected in montana see for example young 1935 poirrier et al
A 1987 but no
studies focusing on the freshwater sponges of
this state have been published in this paper
we report results of a survey of freshwater
sponges in western montana the survey was
conducted to identify the species present and to
determine chemical and physical ranges for
each species habitat the latter is a necessary
step in defining factors that influence sponge
distribution
MATERIALS AND METHODS

sampling
between may 1992 and april 1996 we obtained sponge samples from 24 sites in western
montana listed in table 1 these sites were
distributed among 6 sub major drainage basins
missouri sun smith upper missouri tribu

TABLL
table

1

naturalist
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tanes upper clark
ciari fork lower clark fork
clari
oark
dark
dari
kootenai and flathead water quality bureau
1991 sites included lakes and ponds man
made as well as natural and in some cases the
first 50 m of rivers or streams draining lakes and
ponds most sites were within 2 km of a road
in most cases we collected samples by wadhand picking likely
ing near the shore and handpicking
sub strata submerged rocks or logs most
substratal
substrata
samples were obtained from substrata
sub strata subsubstratal
merged at depths of less than 1 m in 1I lake
blanchard lake samples were collected by
diving substratum depth in
m this case was
approximately 3 m we attempted to collect
gemmules asexual propagules with the samgemoules
ples by scraping the substratum with a knife
or gathering a piece of the substratum itself
for transport to the laboratory samples were
placed in
m small containers with lake water
between june and august 1994 surface
water grab samples were taken from 16 sites at

surveyed lakes in western
westein montana containing freshwater sponges

lake

species
present

county

locality

clark
lewis and glaik
lewis and clark

49o59n1
49059n112000w
12o00w
46050n112000w
4650n11200w

13

beaverhead
beaverhead
beaverhead
madison
madison
madison
madison
madison

45020n113034w
4520n1i3o34w
45118n113141w
45018n113041w
45016n113041w
4516n11341w
44152n1 I1 i20w
44052n1120w
4523
NI I1 i28w
4523ni
45023n1128w

13
23

missoula
missoula
powell
ravalli

47101n1
47001n113023w
1323w
47006n113024w
4706n11324w
47105n112155w
47005n112055w
46006n114011w
4606n11411w

234

mineral
mineral

47009n115011w
4709n115111w

13

lincoln
lincoln

4835n115053w
4835n115153w
48105
48005
48105ni
4805n115011w
NI 1511 IW

13
23

flathead
flathead
lake

48028n114008w
4828n11408w
48029n11409w
4829n1 1409w

I1

MISSOURI SUN SMIIII
SMITH BASIN

holter lake
holtey lake
upper holtei
holtel
holter

1

UPPLR MISSOURI TRIBU
UPPER
TRIBUTA
RIES BASIN
PARIES
parles
tributaries
rles

lower
lowel miner
minei lake
boek
bock
roek island lake
rock
upper minei
miner
minel lake
hebgen lake
jerome rock lake

pond below blue paradise lake

quake lake
reser voli
willow creek reservoir
voir

1I i26w
44057n1126w
4457n1
4450
44050n111026w
NI I1 126w
4450ni
4543n11142w
4543nmo42w

2

13
2
2

23
1

UPPER CLARK FORK BASIN

blanchard lake
salmon lake
coopers lake
pond near
fork
fol
forik of bitterroot
bittel i oot river
neal west foi

123
34
1

LOWLR
lower CLARK FORK BASIN

diamond lake
moore
mooie lake
booie
KOOTLNAI
kootenai

4711n11515w
47011n5015w

3

BASIN

Kil
kli
kii
kilbi
brennan
ennan

lake

loon lake
FLAIIILAD
AD BASIN
FLATHE
plathe

pond near bailey lake
spoon lake

gedal lake
cedar

pond below cedar lake

ducliarme lake
duchaime
barme
Duc
halme lake
balme
ducharme
duchaime
lower due
lowel

lake
lake
lake

lacustris
litlii&ti
lspecies
spllics 1I eunapiusfiragilis
lunitptin fraffihs 2 spongilla lacu
stris
lphydatia inuelleri
muelkrt 4 unidentified sponge
is 3 ephydatia

47040n113057w
4740n113157w
47040n113056w
4740n113156w
47037n113057w
4737n113157w
47137n113157w
47037n113057w

2
3

3
2

2
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the same time sponge specimens were collected
samples were taken at locations sponges were
collected with the exception of quake lake
where water and sponge samples were obtained
0.5 km
at sites separated by approximately 05
05
during this period water samples were also
obtained from 9 lakes that lacked sponges in
these cases samples were collected at convenient sites close to shore water samples were
collected in polyethylene bottles at a water
0.2
depth of approximately 02
02 m according to the
field procedure manual water quality bureau
1991 water to be analyzed for total organic
carbon see below was preserved with h2so4
HSO
0.2
at a final concentration of 02
02 vv

pies were collected total hardness as cac03
ples
was obtained by multiplying values obtained
412
for calcium and magnesium by 2.50
412
250 and 4.12
respectively and adding the products silicon
was converted to sob
slog by multiplying its val2.14 conductivity ph and temperaues by 214
214
ture were recorded on site using a horiba U
uio10
ulo

identification

sites and types of sponges found at each are
indicated in figure 1I and table 1 morphologically distinctive specimens were also obtained
at 2 sites located in the upper clark fork basin
but these could not be positively identified begemmules and gemmo
cause of the absence of gemoules
skleres
scleres spicules
spickles
spi cules associated with the gemmule
at 46 of the sites 2 or more types of sponges
morpho logies and habiwere present sponge morphologies
tats are described below

we identified sponges on the basis of descriptions
script ions provided by penney and racek 1968
appearances and dimensions of spickles
spicules
spi cules and
gemoules within the sponge were
positions of gemmules
the principal criteria on which identifications
were based
we isolated spickles
spicules
spi cules from sponge tissue
according to methods described in pennak
1978 sponge samples were placed in test
tubes with nitric acid and boiled they were
allowed to stand for at least 24 h and then
were rinsed repeatedly with water and ethyl
alcohol before drying and mounting on slides
we did not boil gemmules
gemoules
gem mules but allowed them to
stand in nitric acid for 1 6 h before rinsing two
gemoules
gem mules
permanent slides I1 containing intact gemmules
megas cleres needlelike spic
and 1I containing megascleres
ules of the main sponge skeleton and micro
spickles
skleres
spi cules if present were
scleres small dermal spicules
made for most specimens collected slides
were deposited in the invertebrate collection
of carroll college

water checker
RESULTS

from the specimens collected at sites distributed
buted among 6 sub major drainage basins in
tri
western montana we identified 3 species of
eune
fragilis
freshwater sponges eunapiusfragilis
eunapius
Euna
plus fragulis
pius
fragilis spongilla
lacustris and ephydatia muelleri locations of
lacustris

fragulis
eunapiusfragilis
Euna
pins fragilis
plus
pius
eunapius
fragilis leidy 1851
1107
collection numbers 11071114
ilot 1114
35 1142
1120 21
1128 1133 351142
2111281133
11471164 1169 1171
1147116411691171
figs 2233

fragulis
Eunapius fragilis
eunapius
fra gilis was collected at 10 of the
24 sites at 4 sites it was the only species collected table 1 at the other 6 sites it was collected with E muelleri or with both E muelleri
and S lacustris
lacu stris no sites contained only E
gifis and S lacustris
lacu stris most often E fragulis
fragilis
fragulis
fragifis
fragilis
bre gilis
bra
fra gilis
fra
appeared as an encrusting growth on the undersides or sides of submerged logs or less comwater analyses
monly rocks substrata
fragilis
Sub strata settled by E fragulis
substratal
fra gilis
we performed the following analyses on were usually located at the outlets of lakes or
os
each water sample methyl orange alkalinity ponds the sponge rarely exceeded 05
0.5
05 cm in
calcium total hardness as cac03 magnesium
height and its color was either tan or green
silicon and total organic carbon analyses were due to the presence of symbiotic algae clifperformed by the montana state chemistry ford 1991 conspicuous oscula
ascula were usually
laboratory following procedures in the US present fig 2
fragilis
environmental protection agency manuals
specimens of E fragulis
fragilis contained mega
skleres that were sharply pointed at both ends
standard methods for chemical analysis of scleres
water and wastes 1983 and methods for the and were smooth and slightly curved micro
scleres are absent in this species the gem
determination of metals in environmental skleres
mules which ranged in diameter from 250
samples 1991 24 96 h after the water sam

GREAT BASIN
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ona
on5
1I

A

A
A

0
n

A

4la
ala

ascole
scole
8
ap
4p

1

gibis H
gifis
gilis
lacustris A ephydatia
eunapws
fragulis
fragilis
E spongilla lacustris
plus fragifis
pius
eunapius
fra
distribution of sponge species in western montana Euna
muelleri 0 unidentified sponge s sub major drainage basins outlined by thick lines are as follows 1 missouri sun
oark fork basin 5 kootenai
dark
ries basin 3 upper clark fork basin 4 lower clark
tributaries
smith basin 2 upper missouri Tributa
basin 6 flathead basin

fig

1

to 550 gm
lm were either arranged in a distinctive pavement layer or clustered in groups of
3 5 gemmoscleres oriented tangentially in
the pneumatic layer of the gemmule had
blunt rounded ends were slightly to strongly
curved and were covered with thick spines
concentrated at the ends spicule dimensions
are given in table 2
fragulis
one specimen of E fragilis
fragilis from diamond
lake an oligotrophic mountain lake located in
the lower clark fork basin was unique in that
almost every megasclere contained at least 1
expanded bulb along its length fig 3 normal
fragilis
specimens of E fragulis
fragilis and E muelleri were
also collected from the same region of diamond

lake

lacustrzs
spongilla lacustris
iacostris linnaeus 1758
lacu
laco
collection numbers 1099 1100 1103
25 1132
9 1122 1124 251132
1108 911221124
411149 1152 1154
1137 381140 41114911521154
1161 631165
ligi
1156 57
571161
fig 4

lacu stris was collected at 11 sites
lacustns
spongilla lacustris
it was the only species collected at 6 sites and
at the 5 other sites it was collected with E
muellen and either E frag
muelleri
muellen or with E muelleri
ibs or the unidentified sponge table 1 more
lacu stris varied in
lacustns
than the other species S lacustris
gross morphology while often encrusting it
10 cm cylindrioccasionally extended long
cal branches fig 4 it was usually found at

freshwater
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Wses
K

L

773
iks
iss

A

fig

fragulis
pius fragilis
2 Euna
eunapius
fra gilis on the

oscula in upper
underside of a log pond adjacent to bailey lake note conspicuous ascula

specimen

TABLE 2

spicule dimensions of western montana sponges mean

standard error range dimensions in tm

species
gilis
fragulis
fragifis
E fragilis
fra gifis

dimension
slona
siona
spicule dimen

n

S

13

E muelleri
n 23

lacustris
lacu
stris
n 20

cleres
megascleres
Megas

length
width

275

95

gs
95
9.5

392.1
27 90 392
3921
1.5
15

ab
14 0b
20 140b

287

110

35 120 408
408a
20
190
19.01
2.5 igo
2.0
1901
19.0
20 2525

190

1

269
105
10.5
los
105

19 150 391

145

is
ls
1.5
25.0
15 959.5
95 250
250

15 303.0
30 180b

microscleres
Micros cleres

length
width

67
35
35

7 35 120
0 5 is
1.5 75
7.5
ls15
75
05

89

24 25 1770
9.5
ls 303.0
is
1.5
95
30 95gs
15

gemmoscleres

length
width
kotule diameter
rotule

79
go
60
6.0
60

135
13.5
135
io
lo
1.0
10

30 148e
148

35 80

45

7.5
0.5 15 75
os05
75
40 05
275
175
9 5 275
27.5
2.0
17.5
175 20
20 95
40
4.0

aless
less and greater than previously reported see text
see text
bless
corded
less than previously recorded
le

greater than previously recorded see text

outlets of lakes or ponds but the branching
form of the sponge occurred in quiet water at
sites distant from the outlet or at sites near the
lake outlet that were not noticeably affected
lacu stris was found
by the current usually S lacustris
growing on the sides or tops of rocks or logs
the branching form also was found growing
directly out of bottom sediments the sponge
was either light tan or green
megas cleres and microscleres
micros cleres were
both megascleres
sharply pointed at both ends and slightly

Megas cleres however were smooth
curved megascleres
while microscleres
micros cleres were covered with small
spines spicule dimensions are given in table 2
gemmules
gemoules
Gem mules were small ranging in diameter
from 250 to 500 im
tm and were typically scattered throughout the sponge As others have
observed gilbert and simpson 1976 gemmo
skleres
scleres were not consistently present those
that were found had pointed or rounded ends
were slightly to strongly curved and were covered with prominent spines

98
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fig

fragihs showing expanded bulbs
3 abnormal megasclere ofeunapiusfragilis
ofeunapius fragias

kuhn 1855
ephydatia muelleri
muellen Lieber
ephidatia
lieberkuhn
collection numbers 1106 1112 13 1115
1143 46
1118 1126 27 1129
30 1139 114346
112930
68 1170
1148
60 1167 681170
51 1158 601167
1150
11481150
liso 511158

ephydatia muelleri was collected from

at

14

collected with at least 1
lacustrzs
fragulis
gilis S lacustris
lacu stris or
fragilis
fragths
other sponge type E fra
the unidentified sponge table 1 it was found
most often on sides or undersides of logs or
rocks the sponge varied in morphology from
0 5 cm encrustations to lobate forms in
thin 05 0.5
05
which rounded masses approximately 2 cm tall
oscula
extended from basal mats fig 5 large ascula
were sometimes present its color varied from
light tan to green
fragilis
this species which like E fragulis
fragilis lacks
megas cleres that were
microscleres
micros cleres contained megascleres
sharply pointed at their ends and slightly curved
although they were often covered with small
spines except at their tips many were smooth
or had few spines fig 6 both smooth and
megascleres
cleres were frequently present in
spined megas
the same specimen spicule dimensions are
given in table 2
gemmules
gemoules
Gemmules langmg
ranging
langma in diameter from 350 to
um were scattered throughout the sponges
450 gm
or were concentrated at the base A distinct
pavement layer was not present however the
aa romules
gemmoscleres were birotulate fig 7a
rotules
had similar diameters within each gemmo
sciere and had irregular and deeply incised rays
sclere
numbering no more than 12 shafts connectrotules were moderately thick their
ing the romules
lengths usually not exceeding the diameters of
rotules gemmoscleres were arranged in a
the romules
single layer perpendicular to the gemmule and
were embedded in a well developed pneumatic
layer
slight malformations of gemmoscleres were
not uncommon but those present in sponges
brom
blom
from cedar lake and an adjoining pond flathead basin were extreme many birotulates
11 sites it was

volume 57

diamond lake bar

50 tm

had 1I or more spines extending from their
shafts and misshapen rays were often present
figs 7bc
nbc

figs 5 7

sites

naturalist

unidentified sponge
collection numbers 1119
11551172 75
fig

8

some specimens collected from undersides
of rocks and logs in blanchard and coopers
gemoules and gemmoscleres and
lakes lacked gemmules
could therefore not be positively identified
although collected from 2 different sites these
morpho logies at
specimens exhibited similar morphologies
both locations sponges were light tan and
formed hard disc- or cushion shaped masses
Megas
megascleres
cleres were slightly curved sharply
pointed at both ends and covered with short
megas cleres
spines except at their tips many megascleres
midregion
also had a slight mid
region expansion fig 8
megas cleres bore an overall resemblance
the megascleres
muellen but
cleres of E muelleri
megascleres
to the spined megas
1.5
ls tm
is
21.0
were substantially wider 210
15
210
im versus
21015
105
15
ios 5
los
1 5 gm
1.5
10.5
10
muellen normal specijm
105
J m for E muelleri
15
muellen also were present in both
mens of E muelleri
lakes specimens collected during return visits
to coopers lake in november 1995 and febgemoules in fact
ruary 1996 did not contain gemmules
specimens of this sponge collected at these
times resembled specimens collected during
muellen had
summer months in contrast E muelleri
died back and occurred only as mats of gem
mules held within skeletal frameworks the
unidentified sponge might be a species of
ofephy
ephy
anheteromeyema furdatla trochospongilla or anheteromeyenia
dotia
ther studies of this sponge are underway

chemical and physical factors
chemical and physical ranges characterizing habitats of the identified species are given
ranges
in table 3 these tanges
langes were determined
from data collected at 16 of the sites that contained sponges the table also includes ranges

freshwater
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iia lacu
lia
lla
lacustris
stris with fingerlike projections growing from
4 spongilla

99

beneath a rock salmon lake

5

0 NM

kis
ilk

ed

fig

5

N

OHM
erw

saimon lake
laie
ephydatia muelleri exhibiting encrusting and lobate growth salmon

derived from data collected at 9 lakes that did
not contain sponges although there was overlap among the ranges determined for the 3
species widths of the ranges varied chemical
fragilis
ranges determined for E fragulis
fragilis except for
the ranges of total organic carbon and silica

were wider than those determined for E
lacustris
lacustris in addition S lacustris
muelleri or S lacustris
had the narrowest ranges of alkalinity calcium
and magnesium concentrations and total hardness differences between variances of data
obtained from sites containing the different

100

fig
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megas cleres
6 smooth and sparsely spined megascleres

naturalist

ofephydatia muelleri bar

volume 57

gm
50 pm

birot ulate gemmoscleres top and side views b and c malformed
muelleri a normal birotulate
ig 7 gemmoscleres ofephydfitia
of
ephydatia
F
fig
gemmoscleres top view b and side view c cedar lake bar 25 jm
tm

fig

8

mid region swelling dark band bar
megasclere of unidentified sponge coopers lake note slight midregion

sponge species however were not statistically
005
significant at a oos
0.05
005 levene s test for equality of variances one tailed although at aX
olo
0.10
010 the variance of the data for magnesium
fragilis
concentration from lakes containing E fragulis
fragilis
was significantly greater than the variance
lacu stris
determined from lakes containing S lacustris
differences among the means of the data were
also not statistically significant at aX
0.05
005
one way ANOVA
some sites that lacked sponges had values
for chemical and physical factors that lay outside the ranges determined from sponge con
baining lakes but others had chemical and
taining
physical profiles that were very similar to lakes
mat
that contained sponges the difference between
means of the data obtained from lakes containing sponges and lakes lacking sponges was not
oos
0.05
significant at a 005
005 pooled t test

50 urn
umm

discussion

the small number of sponge species found in
western montana is consistent with results of
other surveys of sponges of the mountain west
and seems to reflect an overall paucity of sponge
species in this region in his listing of the
sponges of alberta clifford 1991 reports only
ephyda
3 species the same 3 reported by us ephyra
fragilis
Eunapius fragulis
tia muelleri eunapius
fragilis and spongilla
lacu stris williams 1980 reports 4 species
lacustris
hrom
from colorado the previously mentioned 3 plus
ephydatia fluviatilis
fluvia tilis found at 1 location on
the eastern plains that these 3 species of the
27 reported for the united states and canada
frost 1991 were found in western montana is
not surprising when their distributions are conEunapius
sidered all 3 species are widespread eunapius
si
fragulis
fragilis
fragilis is truly cosmopolitan being present
on every continent whereas E muelleri and

freshwater

19971
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chemical and physical ranges of western montana sponges

lakes

sponges S
lakes containing sponge
S

11
139 0
1390
1122 139.0
394
39 4
2 0 39.4
394
20

800
80 0
15
800
150
iso0 80.0
43
4 3 214
4.3
43

n9

variable

methyl orange
alkalinity egl
mgl
calcium egl
mgl
total hardness as

gl

mgl
cac03 egl

ph

mgl
sioa egl

conductivity gscm
nscm
elevation m
temperature C

n7

muelleri
E muellen
n 10
112
log 0
11 2 logo
11.2
106
1060
112
20
2200 30 la
2.0
I
1

n9

na
n

07 51
128
12 8
12.8
0 8 128
08

05 65
00 67

00 65
015
gob
9 ohl
00.00 90b
00

8 83
7 06 883
8.83
7.06
706
32
17
17.1
iti 1
33.2
322 171
21 355
884 2124
234
158
23 4
15 8 234
23.4
15.8
158

8 39
7 62 839
7.62
762
81
bl
2.1
379a
2 1 37
9
21

8 26
7 06 826
7.06
706
21
22.1
37 93
211 379a

26 237
1006 2911
130
13 0 234
13.0
23 4
130

38 2373
237
884 2537
15
23 4
15.66 234
156

0oo0

9

244 0
244.0
00 2440
04
0 4 479
47.99
0.4
47
479
04
oo
00
00
0.0

2 231

6 112

11 81

6 151

total organic carbon
TOC egl
mgl
magnesium egl
mgl

lacustris
lacu
lacustns
stris
na
7
n

gilis
fragilis
fragihs
fragias
E fra
na
9
n

without
sponges

00 144
270
27 0
00.2
270
022 27.0
611 826
154
49
15 4
4 9 15.4
4.9
154
49
oo
00
14 4
14.4
00.00 144
02

9 420

640 2926
130
234
13 0 23.4
13.0
23 4
234
130

agreater
ogreater
gi eater than previously recorded see text

bless
less than previously recorded see text

lacustris
lacu
stris are present throughout the cold
temperate region of the northern hemisphere
penny and racek 1968
although only 3 species were identified each
showed considerable morphological variation
the variation encompassed spicule size in all 3
fragilis
identified species spicule shape in E fragulis
fra gilis
and E muelleri and spine development in E
muelleri variations of spicule morphology are
of concern since taxonomic classification rests
largely on this feature
spicule size ranges for each species identified were expanded beyond those reported previously penny and racek 1968 ricciardi and
reiswig 1993 the broader range of megafragilis
sclere lengths in E fragulis
fra gilis was especially promegas cleres observed were
ced some megascleres
nounced
noun
70 gm
120 gm longer and others were
im
shorter than those previously recorded short
megas cleres were
thin megascleres
megas cleres and long megascleres
sometimes found in the same specimen
spicules
spickles
cules with bulbs along their
atypical spi
lengths were present in 1I specimen of E frag
ilis collected from diamond lake simpson
and vaccaro s 1974 report that germanium
inhibits silica deposition during spicule formaspickles
spi cules with bulbs to form
tion and can cause spicules
suggests that these malformations might have
an environmental basis since other specimens
gilis in the same area of the lake had
fragilis
of E fragulis
fra
megas cleres however the malformanormal megascleres
tions must either be due to highly localized
conditions or have a genetic basis the levels
S

of the measured chemical factors in diamond
lake were not unusual although values for
hardness calcium and magnesium were near
the upper ends of the ranges we determined
fragilis
contaming
from E fragulis
tabing sites
eontaming
con
fragilis containing
another type of malformation occurred in
gemmoscleres of the specimens of E muelleri
collected from cedar lake and a nearby pond
here gemmoscleres had misshapen rays and
at least 1I spine extended from their shafts
poirrier 1974 described similar malformations in a related species ephydatiafluviatilis
and observed that they can be induced by
altering environmental conditions suggesting
that the presence of malformed gemmoscleres
in cedar lake might be due to the environment since no chemical or physical data are
available for cedar lake we do not know
whether unusual conditions exist in this lake
megas cleres
megas cleres or megascleres
finally smooth megascleres
having few spines were common in E muelleri
throughout western montana both penny and
racek 1968 in their taxonomic revision of the
spongillidae and ricciardi and reiswig 1993
in their description of the sponges of eastern
canada state that E muelleri only rarely has
smooth megascleres williams 1977 however
reported that in colorado E muelleri frequentmegas cleres A high frequency of
ly has smooth megascleres
smooth megascleres therefore might be charact
acteristic
eristic of this species in the mountain west
most chemical and physical ranges determined from sponge containing lakes fell within
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limits established in previous reports jewell
haggson
1939 harrison
harrlson 1974 williams 1977 exceptions were the ranges of conductivity and of
calcium magnesium and silica concentrations
determined for E muellen
muelleri and the range of
silica concentration for S lacustris
lacu stris
lacustns
in her study of colorado sponges williams
1977 observed that broadest chemical ranges
fragulis
gifis whereas the
fragifis
fragtlis
were associated with E fra
afa
sfa
ranges of alkalinity calcium and magnesium
concentrations and total hardness determined
for S lacustns
lacu stris were significantly narrower than
lacustris
fragilzs
fragifis
gifis or E muellen
those for E ara
mue lleTi even though
ata
fra
the chemical ranges determined for these
species were in several cases broader in western montana than in colorado similar relaships among the widths of their ranges were
tionships
tion
fragilis
observed E fragulis
fragilis in western montana as in
colorado had the widest chemical ranges
overall in western montana total organic carbon and silica were exceptions and S lacus
ans had the narrowest ranges of alkalinity caltns
tris
clum
cium and magnesium concentrations and total
hardness from the 2 studies it appears as if
E fragulis
fragilis
fra gilis in the mountain west is less constrained by chemical factors than the other 2
lacu stris is
is more limlacustris
species are and that S lacustns
ited by such factors these conclusions need to
be substantiated by analyses involving larger
sample sizes
brom
from some
the fact that sponges were absent hrom
lakes having measured chemical and physical
flies almost identical to those of lakes conprofiles
plo files
pio
taining sponges suggests that sponge distribution is influenced by more factors than those
we examined in fact as williams 1977 pointed
babiy controlled by chemout distribution is probably
plobably
pio
ical physical and biological factors acting synergistically the identification of species of
freshwater sponges in western montana and
the initial chemical and physical characterization of their habitats lay the foundation for
investigations of the effects of additional factors on sponge distribution
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BOGGY MEADOWS LIVESTOCK GRAZING AND
ON THE
OF MONTANE LINCOLNS
INSULAR
SPARROWS MELOSPIZA LINCOLNII ALTICOLA

interspecific interactions influences
distribution
ciceroa
cicerol
carla cicero1

gimo
gimi
aito ticola
alto
alti
lincolnia
olmi
lincol
linc
lincolmi
coid
cold
oregon to count Lincol
colf
nii al
lincoln
lineolrss sparrows melospiza lincolnii
Lincol
lineolrss sparrows were found at 72
and to identify habitat features that might influence their local insular occurrence lincoln
lincoln
lineolrss sparrows were
of the sites surveyed counts of singing males were low and uncorrelated with meadow size Lincol
most common in wet meadows with little damage by grazing singing males were concentrated in flooded or boggy areas
near meadow edges where pines pinus sp provided elevated perches for singing and vigilance patches of willows salix
lincolnnss sparrows were strongly and negatively correlated with abunlineol
sp were often present nearby numbers of male Lincol
ggs
gis
m montane meadows are potenherella Lincol
lincoln
dance of sympatric song sparrows M melodia
fis
lineolrss sparrows breeding in
melodiaftsherella
fisherella
tially vulnerable to local extirpation because of their insular distribution low population density and fluctuating habitat
conditions heavy damage from livestock grazing drastically increases the probability of local extirpation
ABSTRACT

I1 surveyed 34 meadows in california and

lincol
lincolnn
lincolnii
nil
nii
nn lincoln s sparrow montane meadow insular populations habitat association livekey words melospiza lincolyn
stock grazing conservation biology melospiza melodia song sparrow

fragments eg forman et al 1976 however
detailed studies of specific taxa occupying natural insular habitats such as meadows are
scarce
Lincolrss sparrow
the montane form of lincoln
lineol
melospiza lincolnia
lincolnii alticola miller and mccabe
lincolnii
1935 american ornithologists union 1957 is
well suited to such a study this taxon breeds
insularly in particular kinds of meadows from
oregon to california and from idaho to new
mexico such sites are separated from other
suitable islands of habitat by unoccupied coniferous forest two other subspecies M 1I lin
colnai
colnii and M 1I gracilis occur more broadly
in brushy bogs from central alaska through
canada to the northern contiguous united
states despite the widespread distribution of
olys
lincoln
Linc
oliss sparrows the species has been poorly
congeners
eners
studied compared with either of its cong
conveners
the song sparrow M melodia or swamp
sparrow M georgiana information on the disof M 1I alticola is
tribution
trib
ution and natural history ofm
especially lacking in this study 1I provide baseline data on occurrence abundance habitat
association and other factors potentially related
to their local distribution in western montane
meadows secondarily 1I evaluate the potential
impact livestock grazing has on this taxon

meadows form ecological islands throughout montane forests of the western united
states although these systems generally support a rich avifauna they are highly variable in
terms of physiographic hydrologic edaphic
eg
flon stic characteristics eg
vegetative and floristic
see kuramoto and bliss 1970 benedict and
ailen 1987
allen
major 1982 ratliff 1982 1985 alien
grazing and fire history also shape meadow
environments kuramoto and bliss 1970
debenedetti and parsons 1979 1984 parsons
1981 ratliff 1985 changes in grazing and
fire management practices combined with climate further influence the ecology and stability
of meadows by promoting invasion of lodgepole pine and other conifers franklin et al
1971 dunwiddie 1977 vale 1981a 1981b

ratliff 1985
because of their mobility birds respond
quickly to habitat change and thus are model
organisms for illustrating the effect of habitat
on the distribution and abundance of insular
as well as continental populations cody 1981
wiens 1989 numerous researchers have examined total avifaunal distribution and abundance
e g johnson 1975 kratter
on montane islands eg
1992 lentz 1993 in natural habitat patches
e g aspen flack 1976 or in disturbed forest
eg
I1museum

of vertebrate zoology university of california berkeley CA 94720
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range ecologists have shown unequivocally
that grazing occurs unevenly across montane
vegetation types and that meadows and other
riparian areas receive disproportionately heavy
use relative to their total acreage cook 1966
roath and krueger 1982a 1982b gillen et al
1984 platts and nelson 1985 numerous studies have assessed the impact of such use on
riparian habitats and associated wildlife eg
leege et al 1981 kauffman et al 1983 kauffman and krueger 1984 taylor 1986 ohmart
1994 montane lincoln
Lincol
lineolnss sparrows are potentially vulnerable to disturbance by heavy grazing because of their tendency to nest on or near
swampy ground in wet meadows grinnell
and miller 1944 austin 1968 consequently
aban
changes in their local occurrence or abun

105

dance may reveal degradation of meadows by
livestock
STUDY AREAS AND METHODS

I1 surveyed meadows for lincoln
Lincolrss sparrows
lineol
from mid may to early july 1987 1989 A total
of 34 meadows belonging to 29 systems were
visited including 1I in northern oregon and 28
in california from the southern cascade mountains lassen county through the sierra nevada
to the san bernardino mountains fig 1 elevations ranged from 1365 to 2470 m with
contorta
contorted
lodgepole pine pinus contortd
td forest dominatcontor
con
torta
totta

ing the surrounding vegetation size land ownership and type and intensity of livestock grazing varied among meadows although several
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lincolnrss sparrows in california the general locations of 28 meadow systems surbreeding distribution of Lincol
lineol
veyed in california are indicated an additional meadow in oregon is not shown closed circles denote meadows where
olyss sparrows were present open circles meadows where Lincol
lincoln
Linc
lincoln
lineolnss sparrows were absent closed squares show
other known breeding localities based on specimens deposited in the museum of vertebrate zoology berkeley california published records grinnell and miller 1944 lentz 1993 records obtained during a survey of meadows for willow
trailln
traille
hi M A flett and J harris unpublished data
flycatchers empidonax trailhi

fig

1
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groups of meadows were clustered geographically differences in habitat characteristics elevation andor grazing regime occurred between
even the most proximal sites consequently
each meadow was treated as an independent
twenty five sites consisted of sinsample point twentyfive
gle meadows without any connection to other
sites another meadow beasore meadow site
22 was divided by a fence into 2 parts with
strikingly different grazing regimes because
the 2 sides also contrasted dramatically in
abundance of lincoln
Lincolrss sparrows they were
separated for purposes of analysis and discus8 hay
sion three meadow systems lacey 81
press creek 9 and sagehen creek 12 contained multiple meadows within 1I drainage or
basin that were separated from each other by
0.8
a distance of at least 08
08 km because these
were visited only during the breeding season
when males were singing and thus territorial
Lincol
presumably there was no movement of lincoln
lineolnss
sparrows between meadows this was confirmed by multiple visits to the same meadow
Haypress creek during a single
harpress
system eg haypress
breeding season when individual singing males
could be identified repeatedly by their location in each meadow
to ensure breeding status counts were limLincolnss sparrows sing
ited to singing males lincoln
vigorously from elevated perches during the
watercourses
breeding season particularly near watercourses
or along the meadow edge and thus are easily
detectable numbers of singing males were
counted by traversing each meadow and recording their presence and location because my
goal was to survey a broad range of sites in
order to evaluate the kinds of meadows inhabLincol
ited by montane lincoln
lineolnss sparrows lengthy
and repeated visits to individual meadows
were not possible however the size and discrete linear configuration of most meadows
enabled complete surveys of all singing males
during 1I or at most 2 consecutive mornings
2 5 hmorning
hm orning thus standard census techniques appropriate for expansive areas of non
insular habitat were unnecessary
complete counts of singing males were obtained at 26 76 of the 34 meadows partial
surveys were conducted at the remaining 8 sites
because of their large size andor because
fencing restricted access nonetheless these
estimates still provide valuable information regarding the occurrence of lincoln
Lincol
lineolrss sparrows
six of the 8 sites were visibly impacted by
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grazing surveys took longer in large meadows
Lincol
or at sites with high numbers of lincoln
lineolnss
sparrows because the amount of time spent
at each site varied count values were standardi zed by dividing the number of singing
dardized
males observed per visit by the length of the
survey As with all count methods some silent
males may have been overlooked thus these
counts represent minimal estimates of total
abundance
the geographic scope of this study precluded surveying all meadows simultaneously
to verify the reliability of counts conducted at
different times I1 surveyed 17 meadows 50
twice or more during the same or subsequent
seasons counts of singing males in the same
meadow at different stages of the breeding
cycle were identical because annual climatic
differences might also influence counts taken
in different years I1 obtained data on mean
temperature and precipitation during may and
june 1987 1989 national oceanic and atmospheric administration 1987 1988 1989 from
weather stations located near 3 main clusters
of meadows 1 northern sierra nevada sage
hen creek nevada county california 1932 m
2 central southern sierra nevada huntington lake fresno county california 2140 m
3 san bernardino mountains big bear lake
san bernardino county california 2070 m I1
analyzed these data by analysis of variance
Statview for the macintosh abacus conusing statview
cepts 1988 with the exception of mean june
temperature which was slightly different among
0.0387 there was no annual effect
00387
years P
oos
005
0.05 1I
005
on temperature or precipitation P
Lincol
counted similar numbers of lincoln
lineolrss sparrows at the same meadow in different years
in a daily field journal 1I recorded numbers
of other singing birds at each meadow and
provided detailed descriptions and sketches of
the meadows I1 also took notes on the characlincoln
te
lineolrCss
teristics of meadows with and without Lincol
sparrows and on the location of singing males
relative to the meadow edge and to habitat
features such as extent of flooding presence or
absence of willows salix sp presence or absence of corn lily veratrum sp and presence
or absence of pines pinus sp the first 3
habitat variables flooding willows corn lily
are presumably important for breeding grinnell and miller 1944 austin 1968 speirs and
speirs 1968 although published accounts do
not provide information on the use of edges
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rating scheme used for characterizing meadows based on wetness and extent of grazing damage

score

characterization

WETNESS
1I

2
3
4
5

meadow very dry no standing water or boggy ground single well defined stream channel
less than 25 of meadow wet few areas of standing water or boggy ground
25 50 of meadow wet some flooded or boggy areas other areas dry
50 75 of meadow wet many areas of standing water or boggy ground some rivulets of running water
75 100 of meadow wet most or all of meadow covered with standing water andor rivulets of running
water

GRAZING
1I

2
3
4
5

meadow essentially pristine no bare ground exposed grassy undercut streambanks
stream banks no evidence of
gullying andor bank erosion few to no signs of livestock
slight grazing damage 25 of meadow with bare ground exposed slight gullying andor streambank
stream bank
erosion low density of livestock droppings and trails
moderate grazing damage 25 50 of meadow with bare ground exposed gullying andor streambank
stream bank
erosion clearly evident low to moderate density of livestock droppings and trails
heavy grazing damage 50 75 of meadow with bare ground exposed pronounced gullying andor
streambank
stream bank erosion moderate to high density of livestock droppings and trails
meadow severely damaged 75 of meadow with bare ground exposed extreme gullying andor
streambank
stream bank erosion very high density of livestock droppings and trails

andor pines observations of singing males suggest that these features might be equally impor
portant
tant because of the broad geographic sampling and concomitant variability in meadow
type data on the herbaceous composition of
each meadow were beyond the scope of this
study differences in habitat features associated
with individual males n 75 were tested statistically using a nonparametric
non
parametric binomial test
with the normal approximation for N 35 see
siegel and castellan 198838 44
A complex classification system has been
developed for meadows in the sierra nevada
incorporating similarities in physiographic
hydrologic edaphic vegetative and floristic
characteristics ratliff 1985 however only in
a few situations have enough sites been studied
to adequately define the classification series
ratliff 19859 because of the close association between breeding Lincol
lincoln
lineolnss sparrows and
boggy or flooded ground 1I used a simpler
approach to rate meadows on a scale of 1I to 5
according to wetness table 1 scores assigned
to meadows reflect the wetness characteristics
observed during the period of study higher
or lower ratings may be more appropriate at
other times depending on seasonal and annual
variability in hydrologic regimes
quantitative information on livestock use in
each meadow was difficult to obtain because of
variability in landownership
land ownership patterns and because stocking rates determined for entire
grazing allotments do not accurately reflect the
concentration of livestock on meadows and
other riparian areas consequently damage to

meadows caused by livestock grazing see fig
2 was assessed subjectively and also rated on
a scale of 1 to 5 taking into account the amount
of bare ground exposed extent of gullying and
stream bank erosion presence of old or recent
or streambank
livestock droppings and network of livestock
trails table 1 As with wetness scores were
assigned based on overall damage observed
during the period of study although gradient
andor soil type also may contribute to differences in erosion seen between meadows impacts from grazing clearly had a major effect
evaluation of the effects of grazing on plant
species composition and diversity was beyond
the scope of this study both wetness and grazing damage may vary with changes in grazing
practices
areas of meadows were estimated from
USGS 75 minute topographical maps using a
point grid system modified for a scale of
124000 these data were supplemented by
US forest service data where available for
large meadows where counts are incomplete
both the total area and the area surveyed were
estimated
RESULTS

distribution and abundance
of Lincol
lincolnrss sparrows
lineol
I1 found Lincol
76.5
lincolnnss sparrows in 26 765
765 of
lineol
the 34 sites surveyed table 2 absolute numbers of breeding males varied from 1I to 16
which translates to standardized counts of 02
0.2
02 4
malesh counts were low in most meadows
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ficola in
m california
characteristics of meadows surveyed for M 1I alticola
locations in california
TABLE 2

1

28 and

oregon 29 see figure 1I for

number of
grazin g
grazing
time per number of singing males
per survey wetness damagee
surveyed number of survey
singing
scorec
score
males
score
hour
schrec
surveyst
h
surveys
surveyst
ha

area

total
area
meat low
meadow
meadoo

ha

battle creek meadows

1

1

10

0

00

3

4

cattle

5

5

1

2

3

15

5

1

not grazed

6

6

2

5

11

22

3

2

sheep

16

16

1

3

6

20

2

3

cattle

2220 m P

26

26

3

4

16

40

4

1

catalee
Catt
cattle6
cattlee
iee6
lee
Cattle
cattie

cottonwood creek
1770 m NF

52

52

2

4

0

00

4

2

sheep

perazzo meadows
2010 m P
lacey valley

369

59

1

5

0

00

3

4

cattle

2070 m P

164

120

1

5

1

02

2

3

sheep

42

42

1

2

3

15

3

4

sheep

2195 m NF
Hay press creek
harpress
middle haypress
2110
m NF
2110mnf

20

20

2

2

4

20

4

2

not grazed

8

8

3

2

3

15

3

1

not grazed

2035 m NF

26

26

2

3

2

07

2

2

not grazed

164

60

2

4

8

20

3

3

cattle

9

9

2

2

4

20

4

1

cattle

14

14

2

3

2

07

2

2

sheep

54

54

2

4

1

03

4

1

glazed
not grazed

6

6

1

3

2

07

2

3

cattle

56

49

1

2

4

20

3

2

Cattle
Catt
cattie
iee6
lee

207

51

1

2

0

00

1

4

cattle

ft

23

1

2

0

00

4

1

sheep

3
4

2040 m P
french meadows
2035 in P

lincoln valley

6

7

aa
8a

8b
ab little lacey valley
2085 m P

press creek
Hay
aa upper harpress
haypress
9a

9b
ab

press creek
ac lower harpress
Hay
haypress
9c

coppins meadow

10

2070 m P

W of coppins meadow

11

2070 m P

12a

upper sagehen creek
2050 in NF

12b

lower sagehen creek
2010 m NF

austin meadow
2070 m NF
spong valley
leek spring

13
14

2255 m P

pleasant valley

15

1850 m P

swauger canyon
2390 m NF

16

1

447

grass lake
1980 m NF
church meadows

5

grazing1
grazingd
grazinggd
grazin

511

1460 in P

2

type of

615 of the
malesh were recorded in 16 61.5
26 meadows 2 3 malesh in 8 meadows and
3 4 malesh in only 2 meadows numbers of
singing males were highest at church meadows 3 and lincoln valley 5 in the northern
sierra nevada bluff lake 27 and metcalf
creek 28 in the san bernardino mountains
and hood river meadows 29 in northern
oregon counts were not correlated with
005
0.05
005
P oos
0240 F
meadow size r 0.240
distribution and abundance were clearly
associated with scores for wetness andor extent
Lincolrss sparrows
lineol
of grazing damage fig 3 lincoln
2

were most common in moderately wet to very
wet ie flooded meadows with low levels of
grazing damage except for little lacey valley
ab
8b and upper beasore meadow 22a the

species was absent from all meadows with
4 the presheavy grazing pressure score
lincoln
cohss sparrows at these 2 sites is
ence of Lin
accounted for by the method of analysis in
which scores were assigned based on overall
appearance of the meadow thus all 3 males
at little lacey valley were concentrated in the
lower wetter portion of the meadow where
impacts from grazing were slight none was
observed in the more heavily damaged upper
reaches likewise the single male in upper
beasore meadow occurred at the lower edge
of the site which was in good condition relative to the meadow as a whole As expected
lincoln
Lincol
lineolnss sparrows were absent from the single
site that lacked standing water and showed
15
signs of heavy grazing pleasant valley 151
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Dued
continued
2 Conti
number of

meae
lowa
low1
meadow
meadoo
17

number of

wetness damagee

survey

singing

per survey

h

males

hour

scorec
schrec
schie
scoie

surveys

score

1

2

0

00

3

1

not grazed

139

61

1

3

0

00

2

4

cattle

30

30

1

4

3

08

4

2

abed
not grazed
gi azed

22

22

1

3

2

07

3

1

glazed
not grazed

6

6

1

2

0

00

2

1

not grazed

16

16

2

3

1

03

2

5

cattle

15

15

2

3

5

17

3

2

grazed91
not grazed

10

10

2

2

2

10

3

2

cattle

45

45

1

3

4

13

4

3

cattle

37

37

2

4

6

15

4

2

cattle

15

15

2

4

3

08

3

3

cattle

7

7

2

3

8

27

3

1

not grazed

7

7

2

4

11

28

4

1

not grazed

12

12

1

3

11

37

5

1

not grazed

22a upper beasore meadow
2088 m P
2213

lower beasore meadow
2057 m P

23

poison meadow
1740 in NF

24

markwood meadow
1800 in NF

25

dinkey meadow
1680 m P

26

long meadow

mnf
inf

2100 m NF
27
28

29

grazingly
grazingli
graz ingli
grazing

6

porcupine flat
2470 m NP

type of

6

crane flat
1890 m NP

21

surveyed
ha

hogdon meadow
1400 m NP

20

area
ha

grazm
erazm g
grazing

time per number of singing males

ackerson meadow
1400 m P

19

area

white wolf
2380 rn NP

18

total

bluff
blufflake
lake
2315 m NF
metcalf
metcalfcreek
creek
2225 m NF
hood river
biver meadows
bivel
1365 m NF

national
alphanumencally
alpha numerically letters in
m parentheses indicate dominant ownership P private NF
multiple meadows within a single system are
aie designated alphanumerically
paik specific localities and dates of surveys are available from the author
forest NP yosemite national park
in all of the areas surveyed see methods
purveys were conducted on 1 2 consecutive days this was sufficient to count every singing male m
rated on
an a scale of 1I to 5 see table 1
field woik and U
USS foiest
flom fieldwork
forest service data applies only to this study period ungrazed meadows may have been grazed in prior years
determined from
odthe lincoln valley
ofthe
paitofthe
foiest lists this meadow as part
of recent grazing although the tahoe national forest
odata unclear in lincoln valley I1 found no evidence ofrecent
data
bol little lacey valley leek springs valley or
01 lower
foi
lowet beasore meadow little lacey valley was obviously grazed
allotment information was not available for
gil the
althou gli
tile
tilc
lecent grazing activity although
presumably by sheep because of sheep grazing in adjacent lacey valley leek springs valley did not appear to have recent
nume ious
general area has numerous
grazing allotments and this meadow probably receives some itimpact from cattle lower beasore meadow also did not appear to be
lous glazing
grazed upper beasore meadow see fig 2
glazed in contrast to the heavily glazed
grazed
enot
fnot
not estimated because numerous small patchy openings occur along the canyon bottom

despite this general tendency the distribucobiss sparrows showed a more comlincoln
tion of Lin
plex pattern for example I1 failed to find the
species in several meadows with fairly high
scores for wetness and low scores for grazing
damage cottonwood creek 6 swauger can17
although abunigl
16 white wolf 171
yon 161
dance was highest in the wettest most pristine
meadows eg lincoln valley 5 metcalf creek
29 other equally
28 hood river meadows 291
wet sites had notably fewer males eg upper
Haypress creek aa9a west of coppins meadow
haypress
harpress
11
11
II lower sagehen creek 12b hogdon
meadow 19 markwood meadow 24 dinkey
meadow 25 meadows with lower wetness
scores also supported relatively high numbers
of Lincol
lincoln
lineolrss sparrows as long as grazing dam3
age was fairly low eg church meadows 31
971
27
10 bluff lake 271
coppins meadow 101
lol
iol

habitat features associated with
individual male lincoln
Lincol
lineolrss sparrows
singing males were strongly associated with
particular habitat features fig 4 the most
important attribute was the presence of nearby
surface water only 3 of the males were observed in areas of dry ground while 93 were
38.9
389
54.2 or flooded 389
seen in either boggy 542
542
0.001
P
0001
sites a difference significant at F
numerous locations had networks of small
narrow channels with runing water that coursed
tussocks
through tussocky
tus socks of sedges grasses or other
herbaceous plants the presence of willows
contorts
torta also
corn lily and pines especially P con
appeared to be important attributes of lincoln
Lincolrss
sparrow habitat approximately 84 of all males
0.001
0001
occurred near clumps of willows P
and 59 were in areas with at least scattered
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P W

4

14

E

Y

Q

y

AA

4

u

4

14

t
V

J

F

r
v
571
ip

X

j

ace-

vf
4ka

j
rv

2 views of the lower top and upper
lipper bottom portions of beasore meadow madera county california site 22
tipper
no
photos
tos illustrate 2 extremes in the condition of meadows surveyed in this study lower beasore meadow which was not
safer sp
salix
saber
ged
creekbank swampy ground rich herbaceous cover and scattered patches of willow saher
zed had an uneroded creekbank
grazed
dessication due to cattle grazing with 3 7 in gully
upper
per beasore meadow showed severe soil erosion compaction and dessication
iig
pig
fig
aig

ing lincoln s sparrows were fairly common in lower beasore meadow but essentially absent from upper beasore
meadow song sparrows were abundant in the willows in upper beasore meadow
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4
Flooded Boggy
floodedtboggy
floodedboggy

dy

mrs
ass

comm
corm
com lily
corn
comm
corm
corn lily
no conn
ino

iS
ismm

2

B

mss

MM willows

isam
no willows

siJ

pines

r

aa
2a

no pines

1I

9

r

21

ecotonal

non ecotonal
inon
I1

12 B 17

15

9

A

16
6

0
7

2
2

3

raza
raz7g

sac
s6c iqrnclge

fig

3

25

three dimensional graph illustrating the relative

abundance vertical axis counts per hour of singing male
lincoln s sparrows in 29 meadows systems scored according to wetness and grazing damage see table 1 meadows are numbered as in table 2 circles indicate sites
with lincoln
Lin cohss
Lincol
lineolrss sparrows squares sites where lincoln
sparrows were absent

patches of lily although this proportion was
nonsignificant P
0.0823
00823 however unlike
song sparrows which were observed only in
areas with willow Lincol
lincolnrss sparrows were not
lineol
limited to willow patches the concentration of
male Linc
lincoln
oliss sparrows was greatest near the
line olys
edges of meadows 67 of males P
0.01
001
ooi
where they were often seen perched or singing
P
0.01
in pines 68 of males F
001
ooi although
lincoln
most Lincol
lineolrss sparrows were observed within
meadows singing males or pairs were occasionally
nally seen in small nearby openings in sursio
rounding forest as long as suitable habitat was
present
data from egg sets at the western foundavertebrate zoology WFVZ also revealed
tion of ofvertebrate
the importance of wet ground and clumps of
herbaceous vegetation or shrubs for breeding
of 65 records from california 56 contained
information on moisture characteristics at the
nest site and 54 96 of these indicated damp
to very wet conditions over 90 of the nests
were placed on the ground or slightly aboveground where they were well concealed by

50

75

100

of singing males

associated with
different habitat characteristics
span ows
aws
lincoln s sparrows
associated with different habitat attributes ecotonal
fig

4 proportion of singing male

males were those singing along the edge between the
meadow and adjacent coniferous forest all pairwise
pan wise compah
sons except for the presenceabsence
presence absence of corn lily
parisons
pari
0 01
were significant at F
P 001

tufts of grass andor other plants approximately 35 of the nests in the WFVZ records
were situated under a patch of willows

negative association between
negativeassociation
distribution and abundance of Lincol
lincoln
lineolnss
sparrows and song sparrows

counts of singing male lincoln
Lincol
lineolrss sparrows
and song sparrows showed a strong negative
correlation r
0.701
0.01
0701 P
001
ooi fig 5
ool
although some meadows had approximately
equal numbers of the 2 cong
congeners
eners eg dinkey
conveners
meadow little lacey valley lower beasore
meadow most sites appeared to be dominated
by one or the other species song sparrows
were common at several meadows where lincoln s sparrows were either absent battle
creek meadows cottonwood creek perazzo
meadows pleasant valley swauger canyon
and ackerson meadow or rare lacey valley
sagehen creek upper beasore meadow these
sites included dry heavily grazed meadows as
well as wet fairly pristine areas that otherwise
looked suitable likewise song sparrows were
absent or rare from several meadows with relatively large numbers of lincoln
Lincolrss sparrows
lineol
eg lincoln valley coppins meadow metcalf
creek hood river meadows as well as from
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0

00

J

0
1

1

15
5

20

1

10
0

1

1

number of male
song sparrows
fig 5 negative correlation between number of singing
singin9
male lineol
lincolnrss sparrows and song sparrows
Lincol

olys
lincoln
other sites where Linc
oliss sparrows were less
line
common west of coppins meadow austin
meadow leek spring valley
the negative association between these 2
species was also evident when comparing
counts between meadows within a single syslincoln
tem for example whereas Lincol
lineolrss sparrows
outnumbered song sparrows at upper hay
press creek 4 versus 2 males respectively
song sparrows were slightly more numerous
Hay press
harpress
than lincoln s sparrows at middle haypress
creek 6 versus 3 males and noticeably more
haypress
abundant at lower Hay
press creek 8 versus
harpress
2 males similar patterns were observed within
single sites although approximately equal numbers 3 males of the 2 species were observed
at little lacey valley for example lincoln s
sparrows occurred in the wettest portion of
the meadow while song sparrows were found
only in the drier more heavily grazed areas
similarly although both Lincol
lincolnrss sparrows
and song sparrows were fairly common in
lower beasore meadow 5 and 3 males respectively
ively the former species dropped out in
spect
upper beasore meadow while song sparrows
increased significantly in abundance to 14 males

discussion

of

AND

conclusions

the 34 meadows surveyed lincoln s
sparrows occurred only in sites with certain
habitat features data on the specific locations

naturalist

volume 57

of singing males combined with descriptions
of nest sites from WFVZ egg data slips indicate that combinations of the following attributes are important for breeding boggy or
ground cover of herbaflooded ground thick groundcover
socks of
tussocks
tus
ceous vegetation often with raised tussocky
live or dead grasses or sedges patches of corn
lily willow thickets or other low shrubs and
some conifers raised clumps of herbaceous
vegetation are probably critical for breeding
under such wet conditions as suggested by
the nest site descriptions likewise dense
herbaceous plant material in conjunction with
willows and corn lily may provide important
concealment the association between male
lincoln
Lincol
lineolnss sparrows and pines undoubtedly
reflects the importance of elevated perches for
singing and vigilance
although Lincol
lincolnrss sparrows were present
wet meadows studied their
in the majority of wetmeadows
absence at certain sites that otherwise looked
suitable deserves discussion one example is
white wolf 17 in yosemite national park
where beedy and granholm 1985190 reported
the species in summer but did not present any
dates of nesting although grinnell and storer
1924471 noted that Lincol
lincoln
lineolnss sparrows arrive
in the yosemite region by mid may this date
may apply to lower elevation meadows in
yosemite valley white wolf is one of the highest 2380 m
in meadows surveyed in this study
and it is possible that the timing of my visit in
early june preceded the arrival of this species
for breeding however examination of museum
records MVZ WFVZ showed that lincoln
Lincol
lineolnss
sparrows already have nests with eggs by early
to mid june at sites of similar or higher elevation both in the central sierra nevada and
elsewhere furthermore I1 observed lincoln
Lincolrss
lineol
sparrows singing in mid may at other high
elevation meadows such as bluff lake and
metcalf creek when temperatures were cold
and snow was still present on the ground
although these 2 meadows were visited in a
different year than white wolf the lack of a
significant annual difference in climate during
the period of study suggests that timing alone
cannot account for the disparity additional
surveys are needed to determine the populaLincol
tion status of lincoln
lineolrss sparrows breeding at

white wolf
another wet meadow where 1I failed to find
lincolnrss sparrows was swauger canyon 16
Lincol
northeast of yosemite national park in the
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sweetwater mountains according to johnson
1975 the species has never been found to
nest in that range despite extensive fieldwork
there by parties from the museum of vertebrate zoology more puzzling was the absence
of lincoln
Lincol
lineolnss sparrows along cottonwood creek
6 and lower sagehen creek 12b in the northern sierra nevada especially since the species
breeds regularly at other comparable meadows
in the same region subsequent visits to these
2 sites have confirmed the results of earlier
counts both meadows had large areas that
were flooded by beaver castor canadensis
activity during the period of study unlike lower
sagehen creek however the meadow along
cottonwood creek is grazed by sheep during
the summer with the season of use occurring
from mid june through september S E
F bishop
personal communication although damage
caused by sheep eg trampling of herbaceous
vegetation browsing of willows may be suffiolif s sparrows
cient to disrupt breeding of Linc
lincoln
line
along cottonwood creek it does not explain
their rarity along lower sagehen creek
lincoln
in contrast to Lincol
lineolnss sparrows song sparrows were among the most common birds seen
at both of these meadows with abundance
higher than at most other sites surveyed differences
feren ces in habitat choice and tolerance for
disturbance may account at least partially for
the unexpected negative association between
the 2 species at these and other meadows surveyed for example song sparrows were abundant at several dry severely grazed sites that
were unsuitable for lincoln
Lincol
lineolrss sparrows like-

wise heavily flooded areas such as hood river
meadows may be shunned by song sparrows
only 1 singing male was observed of greater
interest than these extremes however are the
patterns observed at intermediate sites which
were often dominated by one or the other speLin eolis
cies in fact lincoln
coliss sparrows were common
at a number of wet meadows that appeared
similar in habitat to both cottonwood creek
and lower sagehen creek and where song
sparrows were surprisingly scarce one hypothesis is interspecific competition acting in concert with differences in habitat use andor
tolerance for disturbance caused by grazing
speirs and speirs 19681440 noted that song
sparrows often utilized the same perches and
were able to compete strongly and very sucfully against Lincol
cess
cessfully
lincoln
lineolrss sparrows 1I observed
interspecific interactions on at least 5 occasions

113

and in all cases song sparrows instigated the
chase displacing male lincoln
Lincolrss sparrows singing from elevated posts although there is no
evidence that lincoln s sparrows and song
sparrows are interspecifically
inter specifically territorial additional behavioral and ecological studies are
needed to understand the underlying factors
responsible for the negative association observed
between these 2 congeners
cong eners on both a local and
conveners
regional scale removal experiments in which
song sparrows are excluded from boggy meadows within the range of lineol
lincoln
Lincolnss sparrows
would especially shed light on the role of interspecific competition if any in controlling lincoln s sparrow distribution andor abundance
spatial or temporal fluctuations in the distribution
trib
ution and abundance of certain bird species
may indicate short term or longterm
long term trends in
climate resource availability and habitat quality such effects are probably most pronounced
in populations occupying ecological islands
which may be in nonequilibrium dynamics
johnson 1975 1995 species with narrow
habitat requirements are especially useful as
indicators of trends because of their greater
vulnerability to natural or human induced
changes of the 4 species of sparrows occupying meadows in the sierra nevada cascade
Passer culus
mountains savannah sparrow passerculus
sandwichensis song sparrow lincoln
Lincol
lineolnss sparrow and white crowned sparrow zonotrichia
leuc
leucophrys
ophrys Lincol
lincoln
lineolrss sparrows may be most
susceptible to local extirpation because of their
generally low population size and their restriction to wet or flooded areas although different
lines of evidence suggest that mountain meadows may be as temporally stable as the surrounding environment benedict 1982 moisture characteristics of meadows are highly variable depending on annual precipitation short
term fluctuations in precipitation may affect
habitat quality directly through snowbelt
snowmelt
snow melt and
groundwater recharge wood 1975 andor
indirectly through availability of food eg
insect resources cody 1981 johnson 1995
in addition beaver activity can profoundly influence the extent of flooding in meadows
livestock grazing can alter natural hydrologic regimes by increasing runoff and exacerbating erosion and gullying thereby lowering
the groundwater table eg upper beasore
meadow fig 213
bli also see rauzi and hanson
1966 lusby 1970 platts 1981 kauffman et al
1983 ratliff
1985 consequently grazing may
ratliffl985
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eliminate potential nesting habitat for lincoln
Lincol
lineolrss and an anonymous reviewer for reading drafts
sparrows in addition hydrologic and vegeta- of this manuscript and offering many useful
tive changes associated with grazing can alter suggestions fieldwork was supported partially
the distribution and abundance of more toler- by 2 frank M chapman grants from the amerant species such as song sparrows which may ican museum of natural history
compete with lineol
lincoln
Lincolrss sparrows for territories
and other resources these indirect effects of
literature CITED
livestock grazing combined with direct impacts
Stat view version 103
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DENSITY distribution AND HABITAT
OF flammulated OWLS IN IDAHO
grovesl2 terry Frederick
133 eric atkinsonl4
gienn frederickl3
Frederickl
craig gioves12
fredericki 133 glenn
frederiek
frederick13
Frederickl
atkmson14
fredericki
Frederick
melonie atkmson14
atkinsonl4 jay Shepherd
shepherds 5 and gregg Servheen 1
from
flom 1990 to 1992 we surveyed for flammulated owls otus
glam
meolus in 3 areas in idaho salmon
flammeolus
flam
otusflammeolus
SNIT payette national forest and adjacent hells canyon national recreation area PNFHCNRA
national forest
bolest SNF
foiest
PNF HCNRA and
peice national forest
nez perce
foiest NPNF we also collected and summarized information on all historic and modern records of
flammulated owls in idaho flammulated owls were detected on 65 of 68 routes 2 16 km in length surveyed at den11.25
sities ranging from 0.04
0 04 to 125
004
25 singing males
40 ha owls were
males40
125
early
eally as 10 may and as late
wele detected on survey routes as eaily
weie
as 23 july mean percent canopy cover estimated at owl locations on the PNFHCNRA
PNF HCNRA and NPNF study sites ranged
homm
horm
horn 52 to 64 while shrub cover
covel ranged from 16 to 21 and ground cover was 39 to 49 our surveys and sum
mary
maly of distributional records indicate that flammulated owls occur throughout the montane forests of idaho in old or
mature
matin e stands of open ponderosa pine pinus ponderosa douglas fir pseudotsuga menziesii
sll
sii
sil
sn and stands co dominated
menziesn
menziesia
menzie
by those 2 species fire suppression and timber harvest activity in ponderosa pine forests represent 2 main
maln threats to the
species future security in idaho more search
research
on the effects of various silvicultural
silvicultuial treatments on flammulated owl
le
populations is wan
warranted
anted
ABSTRACT

key words flammulated owl otus flarnmeolus
flam meolus population densities distribution broadcast tape recordings habitat
flammeolus
idaho ponderosa pine pinus ponderosa
ponde rosa
sll
sli
sii
menziesii
sn
iosa douglas fir pseudotsuga menziesia
menzie
menziesn

glam
meolus
the flammulated owl otus
flammeolus
otusflammeolus
flam

is a

small insectivorous owl that nests in montane
forests of western north america and apparently migrates to the Neo
neotropics
tropics mccallum
1994a
1994d on its breeding grounds it is primarily
associated with forests containing yellow pine
either ponderosa pine pinus ponderosa or
jeferey pine P jeffre
jeffrey
jeffley
jeffreyj
jeffreyi
yi reynolds and linkhart
1992
knowledge of the biology of the flammulated owl comes principally from studies conducted in colorado e
e gg reynolds and linkhart
1987a 1987b new mexico mccallum and
gehlback 1988 mccallum et al 1995 oregon
goggans 1986 and british columbia howie
and ritcey 1987 although the flammulated
owl has been documented as a nesting species
m idaho burleigh 1972 hayward 1986 hayin
ward and garton
carton 1988 little published information exists on its breeding status distribution habitats or population density stephens
and sturts 1991
we conducted surveys for flammulated owls
from 1990 to 1992 at 3 study sites 1 salmon

river mountains on the salmon national forest in east central idaho atkinson and atkinson 1990 2 several small mountain ranges
located primarily on the payette national forest in west central idaho moore and frederick 1991 and 3 salmon river and clearwater mountains on the nez perce national
forest in north central idaho shepherd and
servheen 1992 herein we report the distribut
butions
ions densities and habitats used by flammulated owls in these areas and summarize
the statewide distribution based on a compilation of historic and modern records of flammulated owls in idaho
STUDY AREA AND METHODS

we surveyed for flammulated owls on portions of the salmon national forest SNF
lemhi
45015n
leahi county 4515n
in 1990
the payette national forest 4445n 116
30w and adjacent hells canyon national recreation area 4535n
4535x 11625w in adams
washington and idaho counties PNF
HCNRA
PNFHCNRA
in 1991 and the nez perce national forest
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rW
11550w
1155rw
4540n 1155

in 1992 fig 1
survey routes 2 16 km in length were placed
in areas containing large stands of mature
ponderosa pine and douglas fir pseudotsuga
sii we broadcasted taped recordings
menziesia
menziesii
menzie
or vocal imitations of territorial songs for owls
along trails or roads from dusk until 0200 h at
stations established 500 m apart on the SNF
and PNFHCNRA
PNF HCNRA sites and 500 800 m apart
on the NPNF study site distances between
broadcast stations were based on the distance
that we determined singing owls could be
heard on our study sites howie and ritcey
1987 estimated that flammulated owls are
os
usually heard within 05
0.5
05 km under most
weather and habitat conditions at each broadcast station we listened for 1 2 min for unsolicited male songs then alternated 1imin
min
broadcasts of the songs with i- to 2 min listening intervals for a total of 10 min we estimated the azimuth and distance for each owl
heard and recorded time and weather on each
survey route on the SNF and PNFHCNRA
PNF HCNRA
study sites 1990 91 we surveyed each route
only once while on the NPNF study site
1992 each route was surveyed 2 3 times
surveys were conducted 11 may 10 july on
the NPNF
NPNE 10 may 23 july on the SNF and 22
may 11 july on the PNF
HCNRA
PNFHCNRA
broadcast stations were mapped on 124000
or 162000 USGS topographic maps and
124000 or 115840 orthophotos in 1990 SNF
study site only we estimated the densities of
responding owls on each linear survey route
sound scape formula modified from
with the soundscape
howie and ritcey 1987

area ha

100 nnr2

n

1

29851
.2985
.29851
2985
29851

where n equals the number of stops per route
and r equals the maximum distance at which
owls can be heard
beard a distance assumed to be
05
0.5
05 km howie and ritcey 1987 this formula
assumes that surveys are conducted along linear transects a correct assumption for the
SNF study site because we used roads and
trails for survey routes on the PNFHCNRA
PNF HCNRA
and NPNF study sites that did not conform to
linear transects we measured survey areas on
plani meter to estimate
planometer
these study sites with a planimeter
the density of responding owls for each survey
broadcast staroute all areas within 500 m of ofbroadcast
tions were used in density calculations these
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fig

location of the salmon national forest SNF
payette national forest hells canyon national recrePNF HCNRA and nez perce national forest
ation area PNFHCNRA
NPNF study sites triangles represent records for flammulated owls in idaho located outside of these 3 study
sites see appendix A
1

techniques for estimating density have the
same assumptions and are mathematically
comparable
on the PNF
HCNRA and NPNF study sites
PNFHCNRA
we characterized the stand level habitat at owl
locations by measuring habitat characteristics
following methods described in noon 1981
on five 004 ha circular plots 1 plot centered
on the estimated or known owl location and
the other 4 located 50 m from the center plot
in the 4 cardinal directions to minimize the
effects of error in estimating azimuth and distance in the habitat analysis we used only
those owl detections estimated to be within
200 m of broadcast stations additionally we
used only those owl locations that we did not
think were influenced by broadcasting tapes
because the owl called before we began broadcasting 13 locations or the owl began calling
immediately after the broadcast and had likely
2
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not yet moved in response to the taped call 4
locations
tree density and diameter at breast height
dbh were measured on each plot with the
dah
point center quarter method cottam and curtis
1956 other measurements collected on each
plot included elevation topographic position
aspect dominant tree cover and understory
vegetation number of canopy layers ocular
estimate past silvicultural treatment stand age
densiometer
tensiometer
percent canopy cover densi
ometer percent
ground cover line intercept percent shrub
cover line intercept and distance to nearest
snag with cavity moore and frederick 1991
stand age was defined as follows 1 immature trees not cone bearing 2 mature trees
cone bearing and 3 old multiple canopy
dah
layers abundant large snags trees with dbh
64 cm from noon 1981 data from the five
004 ha plots were combined to calculate means
for canopy cover ground cover shrub cover
dah
tree density and dbh
PNF HCNRA study site we also inat the PNFHCNRA
vestigated
gated macrohabitat
vesti
macro habitat characteristics through
an analysis of the type of habitat age of forest
and type of timber harvest that occurred in
400 m radius 503 ha circles approximately
the diameter of a flammulated owl territory
reynolds and linkhart 1987a centered on
the owl s estimated location we overlaid these
503 ha circles on 115840 aerial photos and
ortho photos on which forest service
124000 orthophotos
silviculturists had delineated polygons and
assigned them to the following classes based
on air photo interpretation and stand exams
moore and frederick 1991 nonforest canopy
clearcuts seedlings not visible
clearcuts
closure 10
on photo open woodlands noncommercial
forests with low canopy closure poor accessibility and poor regeneration selective cuts
immature poles and saplings visible on photo
trees generally 50 yr old mature trees
50 100 yr old old trees 120 yr old and
other water unclassified lands the area of
these classes within each 503 ha circular plot
plani meter
planometer
was estimated with a planimeter
in addition to the surveys conducted in this
study we collected information on all historic
and modern observations or records of flammulated owls in idaho we examined the collection records of all natural history museums in
idaho college of idaho boise state university
university of idaho idaho state university
records from american birds records from

naturalist

volume 57

the state s primary ornithological treatment
burleigh 1972 records from a database developed by stephens and sturts 1991 for
publication of their latilong bird book and
records from the idaho conservation data
center idaho department of fish and game
a comprehensive database on the status and
distribution of idaho s rare threatened and
endangered flora and fauna appendix A provides a summary of these records and observations
RESULTS

owl densities and distribution
from 1990 to 1992 we conducted 85 surveys
on 68 survey routes distributed over 3 national
forests table 1 flammulated owls were deon routes
tected on 44 of the 68 routes 65
where owls were detected mean owl densities
40 ha for the 3 study sites
singing males
males40
ranged from ogs
0.28
052 table 1 the earliest
028 to 0.52
and latest dates that owls were detected were
10 may 1990 and 23 july 1990 respectively
other owl species detected on these surveys
included great horned owl bubo virginianus
virgin ianus
asio
asla
asia otus northern saw
long eared owl asio
golius ac adicus and barred owl
aegolius
whet owl Ae
varia
strix early
earld on the SNF short eared owl
earia
eatla
asio flammeous
flammeus
flammeus northern pygmy owl glaucidium gnoma
nebu
anoma great gray owl strix cebu
iosa barred great horned long eared and
losa
northern saw whet owls on the PNFHCNRA
PNF HCNRA
and great horned northern saw whet and
barred owls on the NPNE
NPNF
we compiled 74 additional distributional
records of flammulated owls in idaho appendix A fig 1 eighteen of these records came
from additional surveys conducted by payette
national forest staff in adams county within
the PNFHCNRA
PNF HCNRA study site for the 55 records
that contained habitat information 43 78
were from areas dominated by ponderosa pine
douglas fir or a combination of both species
these records were distributed throughout
the montane forest portions of the state the
earliest record was dated 30 march and the
latest 17 october
STAND

habitat characteristics
we measured stand level
LEVEL

habitat characteristics at 12 owl locations on
PNF HCNRA and 5 locations on the
the PNFHCNRA
NPNF study sites table 2 forty percent of
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flammulated owl survey results on the salmon SNF payette hells canyon NRA PNFHCNRA
PNF HCNRA and
nez perce NPNF national forests idaho 1990 1992
TABLE 1

owl densitya
owls
ba
owis
40 ha
owls40

1

number

number
routes with

survey dates

survey
routes

owls

yX

s

range

9 may 23 july 1990

20

16

38

22

10

6

029
022
029

1 25
125
0 04 1.25
0.04
125
004

22 may 11 july 1991
11 may 10 july 1992

028
031
052

68

44

survey site
SNF

PNF HCNRA
PNFHCNRA
NPNF

total
density calculated only

bbr survey routes on which owls
bor
foi
for

were detected

owl locations were located on upper slopes
25 on ridges 25 on mid slopes and 10
on valley bottoms elevations for the 17 loca398
39.8
tions averaged 1561 m s
398 on the
27
PNF
HCNRA study site and 1504 m s
PNFHCNRA
on the NPNF site
either ponderosa pine or ponderosa pine
mixed with douglas fir dominated the vegetation at owl locations on the NPNF and PNFHCNRA sites table 2 cover estimates for
canopy shrub and ground vegetation layers
were similar in the 2 study sites tree density
was approximately 500ha on both areas and
dah values for all trees was 32 cm for
mean dbh
the PNFHCNRA
PNF HCNRA and 31 cm for the NPNE
NPNF
although we did not collect habitat data on
the SNF study site forest service timber crews
had previously inventoried
inventories
invent oried 26 of the 67 stands
that contained owl locations in our surveys on
the SNF atkinson and atkinson 1990 all but
one of these stands were dominated by dou
glas fir ponderosa pine or a mix of both the
exception was a stand of subalpine fir abies
lasiocampa
beargrass
lasiocarpa
bear grass xerophyllum tenax
tanax
average dbh
283
8.1
28.3 cm s
dah values were 283
81
for douglas fir and 381
38.1
iso
15.0
381 cm s 150
150 for ponI1

derosa pine

we measured macrohabi
tat features of flammulated owls at 9 owl locaHCNRA study site within
tions on the PNF
PNFHCNRA
the nine 503 ha macro
macrohabitat
habitat plots on the
PNF HCNRA mean percent cover of forest
PNFHCNRA
MACRO
HABITAT
macrohabitat

ha s 18 mean
cover of timber stands 50 100 yr old was 30
15 ha s
xY
10 followed by natural open6 ha s
x
9 and selective
ings at 12
T
6 ha s
5 clearcuts
Clear cuts imxT
cuts at 12
mature forest open woodlands and other unclassified areas were relatively low in cover
2 ha each
120 yr old was 31

xF

16

0 09 084
0 84
0.84
009
085
0025
25 098
0.98
0.25
0 98

discussion

our

surveys and compilation of distributional records of flammulated owls show that
this species inhabits montane forests throughout idaho fig 1 in our surveys flammulated
owls were not detected in only 1I area the
south fork clearwater river of NPNF
NPNE A lack
of snags and large diameter ponderosa pine
trees due to timber harvest and firewood cutting may have made this area less suitable to

flammulated owls
densities of responding owls in idaho were
within the range of 0.03
1.09
109 owls40 ha re003 log
ported in northern california marcot and hill
1980 during similar aural surveys although
we recorded high densities on some survey
routes average regional densities were less
than estimates of 07
0.7
40 ha recorded by
males40
07 males
howie and ritcey 1987 in british columbia
however caution should be exercised in comparing these results because the actual areas
surveyed vary due to differences in wind topography
raphy individual and seasonal variation in
og
owl responses and observer bias furthermore
estimates of density calculated with a theoretical radius of coverage around broadcast stations may be biased upward because of owls
moving into survey areas in response to broadcasted calls and owls following surveyors from
1I broadcast station to another R reynolds personal communication
most detections of flammulated owls in
idaho were in mature to older stands of ponderosa pine mixed with douglas fir however
several records of flammulated owls that we
compiled from areas outside our study sites
represented owls heard calling and nesting in
I1 case from pure stands of douglas fir or
aspen particularly in southeastern idaho where
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habitat characteristics at flammulated owl locations on the payette national forest hells canyon national
PNF HCNRA n 12 and the nez perce national forest NPNF n 5 idaho 1991 1992
recreation area PNFHCNRA

table

TABLL 2

percent cover

dominant vegetation type
of plots

xs

as
ly

location
PNF HCNRA
PNFHCNRA
NPNF

tree density
ha
hass

498294
4941426

dbh
dah
cmaj
s
cm
cmsj

canopy

325
3127

6412
5230

T
x

S I1

shrub

1613
2120

ground

4910
3918

pipo1
pipoa
nipoa
PSME

PIPO

other

25

50

25b

84

ige
16

pipo
pima ponderosa PSME
menz tegu
pseudotsuga menzie
PSML
sii
vipo
tesu
FIFO pimm
iesu
1111is
I ins catgory
ited by populus trcinuloides
01 abies grandis
dornin cited
trcmuloides or
i epi lblnts plots dorninated
category
gory represetits
cattitor
L
1 ins c
alis
occidentalist
occidentalis
occidentale
occidentals
ribis
domin itce
occo
itcd by P menzilm
i ept
riiis
01 larix
category
inenziesii or
larit
occi dentals
epi cscnts plots doniiiiated
lara occident
iacoi
itcoi represents
1

ponderosa pine is absent in addition we
recorded several instances of owls calling from
stands of grand fir abies grandis these patterns are consistent with other studies which
indicate that while open ponderosa pine forests
represent the most common nesting habitat
other forest types are used aspen is a frequent
component of nesting habitat in colorado and
nevada reynolds and linkhart 1987b mccallum 1994b and owls have nested successfully
in selectively harvested douglas fir stands in
british columbia howie and ritcey 1987
our habitat analyses indicated flammulated
owls in western and north central idaho use
horest stands with mature to old ponderosa pine
bolest
foiest
forest
and douglas fir multiple canopy layers low
tree densities moderate to low canopy closure
and moderate ground cover these habitat features are characteristic of old ponderosa pine
forests and are similar to those reported for
breeding range
this species elsewhere in its bleeding
goggans 1986 mccallum and gehlbach 1988
bull et al 1990 reynolds and linkhart 1992
however because habitat measurements were
taken only at occupied sites and survey routes
were chosen to maximize the amount of old or
mature ponderosa pine habitat selection cannot be inferred from these data
marshall 1939 suggested that the flammulated owl may be the most common raptor
in pine forests of the western united states
our
oui surveys in idaho indicate flammulated
oul
owls are abundant in particular habitats but
no comparative data exist for densities of other
forest raptores
raptors whether the populations we
studied are increasing stable or declining is
not known nor is it known for the species
throughout its range mccallum 1994
there is however some concern for the
species future ponderosa pine forests in idaho
and elsewhere are declining due in part to

fire suppression and timber harvest little is
known about the effects of these management
activities on flammulated owls at either the
stand level through changes in forest structure
or at the landscape level through habitat fragmentation mccallum 1994b 1994 biologists
and land managers would greatly benefit from
more research aimed at a greater understanding of the habitat requirements of this forest
owl and the impacts that various silvicultural
treatments might have on these requirements
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APPENDIX A

summary of all flammulated owl records and observations in idaho not recorded during surveys conducted at 3
study sites SNE
SNF PNFHCNRA
PNF HCNRA NPNF and reported in this paper more detail on these records is provided by the
idaho conservation data center IDCDC idaho department of fish and game box 25 boise ID 83707

date

observer

september 1890
28 september 1914
summer 1973
22 september 1977
23 september 1977
september 1978

merriam

22

7

may 1980

5 october 1980
1981 1985
june 1982
26 august 1982
26 september 1986
6 july 1987
3 october 1987
5 july 1988
september 1988
17 october 1988
july 1989
may 1990
22 may 1990
14 june 1991
19 june 1991
may 1991
31 may 1991
1I june 1991
july 1991

september
april 1992
21 april 1992
18
12

1

rust
trost
powers

jeppson
jeppson
humble

trost
hayward
hayward
jeppson
jeppson
ulmschneider
dudley
hansen

trost
hansen
trost
trotter
trost

urban
urban
urban
urban

DF
PP
PI

DFPP
urban
urban

DF
urban
DF

atkinson
patla

DF
DF
aspen

trotter
trochlell

DF

trochlell

trost

DF
urban

leppert

PP
PP

1991

24 may 1992
29 may 1992
30 may 1992
june 1992
16 june 1992
18 june 1992
18 june 1992
18 june 1992
19 june 1992
20 june 1992
21 june 1992
22 june 1992
23 june 1992
24 june 1992
7 july 1992
14 july 1992
17 july 1992
17 july 1992
27 july 1992
17 august 1992
5 october 1992
30 march 1993
23 april 1993
5 may 1993
26 may 1993
16 june 1993
17 june 1993
23 june 1993
24 june 1993
24 june 1993

Habitat
itata
Hab

mccammon
gray
baerlocher
baerlocker
Baerlocker
ulmschneider

DFPP

leppert
leppert

DFPP

mccammon
walker

PP
PI

leppert
leppert
leppert
leppert
riley
atkinson
richards

leppert
skinner
belt

DFPP
DFPP
DFPP
DFPP
DFPP
PP
aspen
PP

DFPP
DFPP
grand fir

leppert
naderman
feldham
svingen

DF

leppert

wessman

DFPP
DFPP

trost

DF

evans

oneill
johnston
holliday
holliday
holliday

PP
PI
DF

DFPP
DFPP
DFPP

county

source of data

blaine
kootenai
bannock

burleigh 1972
burleigh 1972
ISU Museum
AB 32234
AB 32234
AB 33197
IDCDC
ISU museum
hayward and garton 1988
hayward 1986
AB 37204
ISU museum
IDCDC
stephens and sturts 19911
AB 421319
ISU museum
AB 43138
IDCDC
AB 44467
AB 44467
IDCDC
IDCDC
AB 45475
IDCDC
IDCDC
AB 451140
ISU museum
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
stephens and sturts 1991
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
stephens and sturts 1991
AB
47122
ab47122
IDCDC
IDCDC
AB 46453
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC

ada
bannock
bannock
shoshone
bannock
idaho
boise
bannock
bannock
elmore
gem
kootenai
bannock
kootenai
bannock
twin falls
bannock
fremont

teton
twin falls
camas
twin falls
bannock
bingham
adams
boundary
idaho
idaho
boise
adams
adams
boundary
adams
adams
adams
adams
adams
bonner
bonneville
adams
washington
washington
idaho
idaho
bonneville
bear lake
benejah
benewah
adams
boise
bannock
adams
adams
idaho
adams
adams
adams

15
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continued

date

observer

habitats
Hab
itata

county

source of data

14 july 1993
14 july 1993
15 july 1993
3 may 1994

johnston
cassirer
robinson
garwood
dhaenens
garwood
stotts
holliday

PP
aspen
DF
PP
DF aspen
dfaspen

leppert

DFPP

holliday
belt

PP
grand fir

wondolleck
faike
mccammon

DFPP

idaho
nez perce
bear lake
camas
idaho
biame
blaine
blame
idaho
adams
adams
adams
idaho
jefferson
shoshone
biame
blaine
blame
valley

IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
clearwater NF
IDCDC
HCDC
IDCDC
IDCDC
HCDC
IDCDC
ISU museum
IDCDC
HCDC
IDCDC
HCDC
IDCDC

24 may 1994
26 may 1994
june 1994
26 june 1994
28 june 1994
28 june 1994
28 june 1994
october 1994
17 may 1995
8 june 1995
27 june 1995

DFPP
PP

PP

douglas fir DF ponderosa
derosi pine PP douglas fir and ponderosa pine DFPP
basu
bisu
ISU
idaho museum of natural history idaho state university pocatello
buds
eabB american birds
cab
dStephens
stephens and sturts 1991 a latilong
lati long database developed by D A stephens and maintained by the idaho department of fish and game

great basin naturalist 572 0 1997 pp
ap
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DEN AND relocation SITE characteristics
AND HOME RANGES OF peromyscus TRUEI IN
THE WHITE MOUNTAINS OF california
michaei
miehael
linnea S haill and michael

L mornson2
morrisonn
morrison2
Morrison2
Mornson

we used radio
radlo telemetry to describe nighttime movements and daytime den sites of
ladio
pereer
ofpmyon
pinyon mice per
ber
omyscus truet
truer
truel in the white mountains of california 1991 1993 characteristics of nighttime relocations and den sites
meer
emer
foi
toi mice eon
lol
concurred
con
cuned with previously reported habitat use information for the species and supported the claim that pinyon
mice use multiple daytime sites however males and females were associated with different habitat characteristics at
mlee
den sites indicating differential microhabitat
micro habitat selection by the sexes perhaps related to reproductive constraints on
females pinyon mlee
mice also exhibited high variability in den site habitat use in the summer but low variability in the fall
gg
and winter the dens of male mice
barthel apart than those of females and home range areas averaged 29
harthel
22.9
mlee were farther
299 ha s
44.27
27
27 ha for 8 males and 0088 ha
076
427
117
ba s
76 ha for 7 females overall xT
7 4- 2297
00.76
76
97 ha these areas were
wei e larger than
wel
those reported
i epol ted for other species of peromyscus the combined effects of drought and reduced food availability may have
contributed to the larger areas used
ABSTRACT
ABSIKACI

pel omyscus truel pinyon mouse radio telemetry white mountains
pei
key
keif words den sites habitat use peromyscus
ken

several studies have described home range
sizes of peromyscus species especially as they
are affected by food availability population
densities interspecific
mtei
itei specific competition and habitat
use taitt 1981 wolff 1985 douglass 1989
researchers commonly used live trapping data
to determine home ranges and core areas eg
eg
douglas 1969 meserve 1977 merritt and
merritt 1978 ofarrell
kibble and samOTarrell 1978 ribble
ribbie
son 1987 but recently have increased their
use of radio telemetry for this purpose madison 1977 mineau and madison 1977 douglass
1989 many studies of home ranges and habitat use have been conducted on P maniculatus
mamculatus
and P leucopus
leu copus wolff 1989285
1989 285 but only a few
of these have detailed den or nest site characte
teristics
ristics or telemetry relocation characteristics
madison 1977 klein
kiem and layne 1978 stah
klem
1980 wolff and hurlbutt 1982 wolff and durr
1986 douglass 1989 frank and layne 1992
most information on mouse dens comes from
older studies in which researchers located and
excavated sites they came upon by chance eg
eg
1950 21 douglas 1969
mccabe and blanchard 195021
telemetry allows the location of dens without
disturbance and the determination of the frequency with which mice return to den sites in
addition telemetry may permit more accurate

descriptions of habitat use than would live or
snap trapping stations because the latter can
bait animals into them and thus not necessarily
represent the habitat that is typically used
cranford 1977 douglass 1989
because of these advantages we used telemetry to describe den sites and home range
sizes of pinyon mlee
mice P truer
truet
truel in the white
mountains of california pinyon mlee
mice are comU S Hoffine
mon in
m the western US
hoffmeister
hofemeister
lster 1981 but
ister
they have not figured prominently in habitat
use studies relative to other peromyscus species
but see douglas 1969 scheibe 1984a ribble
and samson 1987 scheibe and ofarrell 1995
therefore we initiated this study to discern
habitat use by P truet in the white mountains
STUDY AREA

the white mountains

are located east of
bishop inyo county california and rise from
1515 to 4245 m elevation t7s r35e sec 30
32 the dominant vegetation between 2090 and
pmus
2725 m elevation is pinyon jumper
pinm mono
juniper binm
phylla juniperus
Jumperus
petus osteosperma woodland this
lum
woodland is xene
xeric with sparse vegetative cover
and warm dry summers snow cover and rain
rainfall usually last from november through may

ts

idcpaitnient
gail folma
dcpartnent of biological sciences caliloima
Cali
finnia state university Sacia
califinnia
loima
sacramento
mento CA 95819
I
1

2erivironinental
nviionmental SLILIILL
science policy and

management university of california ber
present address department of biological sciences ca
keley
berkeley
Bei
keles CA 94720 plesent
cali-

na state univeisity
fornia
university Sacran
univelsity
sacraniento
saciaiiiento
lento CA 95819
iento
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with afternoon thunderstorms in late summer
unpublished data the only tree species in the
woodland are pinyon and juniper dominant
shrubs are big sagebrush artemisia tridentated
tridentatd
tfidentata
glandulose and P triden
bitterbrush
brush purshia glandulosa
bitter
tata
tafa rubber rabbitbrush chrysothamnus nau
rabbit brush C viscidi
rabbitbrusb
seosus
viscidiflorus
florus
selsus green rabbitbrush
mormon tea ephedra viridis
viridis cactus opuntia
and echinocereus spp
app and squaw apple pera
phyllum sp dedecker 1984 more detailed
phyllus
descriptions of the study area are provided in

hall

1992
METHODS

radio telemetry

to catch mice

for attachment of radio trans89
8.9
ters we set sherman live traps 767.6
mitters
mit
89
76 X sg
X 229
22.9
18 ha
229 cm on two 4 ha grids and four isha
grids at about 2500 in elevation in the pinyon
juniper vegetation the large grids pinyon and
traps grid with 25 m spacing were
cedar 81 trapsgrid
established in 1988 as part of a longterm
long term projtraps grid with
ect on mice the small grids 100 trapsgrid
ism
15 m spacing were established in 1991 as control grids used in an experimental study morrison 1988 hall 1992 these grids were used
for a total of 870 trap nights from 1991 to 1993
specifically to provide animals for telemetry
additional trapping was conducted on the sites
to determine population abundances and habitat use morrison et al 1991 hall 1992

we checked traps between midnight and
first light rather than at dawn to minimize the
stress of affixing transmitters on nocturnal mice
to identify species with surety we examined
specimens at the museum of vertebrate zoology university of california berkeley and
compared them with specimens we collected
from 1988 to 1991 morton et al 1995 in addition there were only 2 species of peromyscus
inhabiting our study area P truel and P man
iculatus which were not difficult to distinguish from each other thus we are confident
in our identifications of pinyon mice
we radio tagged subadult and adult mice
for which transmitters were
10 of their
body masses transmitters with acrylic potting
smi 1 mouse style AVM instru2.0
averaged 20
20 g SM
ment co livermore CA ages of animals
were distinguished based on our previous work
with the populations morrison et al 1991 morsub adults
rison and hall unpublished data subadults
were born the current year and were nearly

125

fully bolted
molted weighing 141
14.1
18.0
141 180
180 g adults were
born the previous year and were fully bolted
molted
weighing 18.1
181
isi g
lsi
we anaesthetizer
anaesthetized each mouse with metofane
Meto fane
and removed a 20
2.0 X 10 cm patch of dorsal
20
fur from between the shoulders down to just
above the skin we then adhered the transmitter to the back with cyanoacrylate each mouse
was kept in a protected box for 10 15 min and
I
at its initial point of capture after its
released
recovery from anaesthesia
we obtained the ist relocation fix on each
radio tagged animal during the daytime about
6 h after the radio was attached we used a
portable receiver telonics inc mesa AZ and
communications specialists inc orange CA
and 2 and 3 element yagi antennas after locating a signal we walked to the fix or den site
and recorded the azimuth and distance in to a
trap location on the grid and then determined
coordinates for the fix location we obtained
1 3 fixes every night and 1
I den site was recorded every day for each individual as long as
1

the transmitter remained attached forty three
percent of the telemetry relocations were collected when there was no or very little moonlight ie around the time of a new moon and
only 16 were collected when the moon was
60 100 full and overhead at night we homed
in white and garrott 199042 on each mouse
by following the transmitted signal until we were
within 10 in of the animal this was accomplished by keeping our lights off or at low power
and minimizing all noise as we approached
radio tagged individuals
we radio tagged a total of 30 pinyon
piny on mice
from july 1991 through july 1993 of these 21
were tagged between july and december 1991
2 in january 1992 and 7 between may and
july 1993 sixteen of the mice were males and
14 females 20 were adults and 10 subadults
characteristics of nighttime relocations and
daytime den relocations were described for 26
and 25 animals respectively to assess habitat
characteristics we recorded 11 substrate types
in on or under which each fix occurred table
1 we also recorded the plant species nearest
the fix site ie the primary plant the plant
earther
species near the primary plant but farther
from the fix site ie the secondary plant and
the size small 2 in medium gi
91
4.9 in or
2.1 49
49
21
large 5 in of the nearest plant
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substrates used for den sites by pinyon mice
andor associated with relocation sites of mice
mlee in the
white mountains of california 1991 1993
TABLE 1

substrate

dead tree base andor exposed roots
ti ee base
live tree
uip
ti ee lip
up
live tree
tip in
shelo
sheif
rock outcrop slab shelf
downed log
snag

tree trunk

naturalist
P

057
ost
0.57
057

RESULTS

nighttime relocation characteristics

analyses
DEN AND

3 4 and so we pooled all grids

together to make sample sizes larger for the
other analyses we then conducted t tests zar
1984126 of home range sizes between sexes
and ANOVAs of home ranges among seasons
summer july august fall september october winter december january
for all statistical analyses we used SPSS
005
PC
p5 oos
P
0.05
norusis 1992 and considered pa
005
to be significant

dead branch or mistletoe ball in live tree
shrub base
hole
stump

df

volume 57

relocation

SITES

we used log

linear analyses sokal and rohlf 1981747 to
test for patterns of association among combinations of plant and substrate variables recorded
at nighttime and daytime relocation sites for
these analyses we evaluated each combination
of dependent and independent categorical variables eg sex of mouse by substrate age of
mouse by nearest plant season by plant size
A log
loglinear
linear analysis tests for independence of
categories by calculating odds ratios from residuals of observed and expected values and then
determining the goodness of fit of the resulting ratio model sokal and rohlf 1981748
the analysis is useful for uncovering relationships among variables in a multiway
mult iway crosstab
ulation
alation
ula tion similar to multiple comparison procedures for multiway
mult iway analyses of variance
we used program mcphal
HOME RANGES
mcpaal
vers 1.22
122 M stuwe and C E blohowiak
conservation and research center national
zoological park smithsonian institution washington DC to determine the home range sizes
of mice for which we collected 8 total fixes
although our relocation data were few per
mouse we used harmonic mean HM analyses
dixon and chapman 1980 to calculate home
range sizes for each mouse individually this
method includes less unused space in the home
range area than the minimum convex polygon
method hayne 1949 and it has greater utility
because it approximates the size of the activity
centers of animals ie areas with highest
activity intensities
HM values of the mice did not differ signif1 way analysis of
icantly among the 6 grids iway
0.71
variance ANOVA zar 1984163 F
071
oti

most nighttime relocation sites were assosingie
single
ciated with singleleaf
leaf pinyon trees 42
singleleafpinyon
utah
bitterbrush
and rock
bitterbrush 11
juniper trees 31
jumper
across all grids male mice used
outcrops 8
shrub bases and downed logs less than expected
whereas female mice used these substrates
G
loglinear analysis C
more than expected loglinear
182
18.2
8 adult mice used
182 FP
0.002 df
0002
shrub bases less than expected subadult mice
196
P 001
more than expected G
19.6
0.01
196
ooi df
8 subadult mice were associated with jumper
juniper
trees more often than expected whereas adult
mice again showed the opposite pattern G
191
igi
19.1 P
0.004 df 6
191
0004

191p0004df6

den site characteristics

the

average distance moved between conlogo in
secutive den sites was 470
47.0
10.60
1060
470 in s
n 17 mice with 2 den sites males moved
16.65
an average of 820
82.0
1665 in n 6 and
820 in s
310
females moved 310
31.0 m
13.76
1376 in n 8
in s
the difference between the sexes was significant
12 males moved a
0.04 df
t 2.38
238 P 004
maximum of 160 in and females a maximum of
126 in between consecutive dens the minimum movement was 0 in ie when mice
stayed in the same den 2 nights in a row
we recorded data for 72 den sites 60 in
1991 2 in 1992 and 10 in 1993 animals with
2 den sites averaged 30
3.0 181.8
18 different den
30
locations during the time we followed them
most dens were located in or under rock ledges
outcrops slabs or shelves 28
and in live
trees 25
they were secondarily found in
downed logs dead branches of otherwise live
trees and at shrub bases 8 each the nearest plants to these dens were most commonly
pinyon
piny on pines 50 and junipers
juniperus
juni pers 32
male mice used live tree bases more than
expected and dead branches in live trees less
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vegetative characteristics associated significantly more or less often than expected with den sites
used by pinyon mice in the white mountains california
TABLE 2

1991 1993

sex

variable

usea
usel

MALE

live trees
dead branches in live trees
pinyon trees
bitterbrusb
bitterbrush
Bitterbrush shrubs
small trees
large trees
FEMALE

live trees
dead branches in live trees
pinyon trees
Bitter brush shrubs
bitterbrush
small trees
large trees
aulse
use
ailse

use of variable by mice was significantly greater than expected
log linear analysis P
use was significantly less than expected loglinear
005
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TABLE 3

vegetative characteristics associated more or
less often than expected with den sites used by pinyon
mice in summer winter and fall 1991 1993
variable

summer
usea
use

fall

winter

use

use

live trees

nsb
asb
ns
ns

shrub bases
holes

ns

snags
pinyon trees
bitterbrush
Bitter brush shrubs
small trees
medium trees

ns
ns
ns

ns
ns

use

use of variable by mice was significantly greater than expected
use was significantly less than expected loglinear
log linear analysis P oos
0 05
005
bus
busnonsignificant
ns nonsignificant result in loglinear
log linear analysis P oos
05
0005

summer the opposite pattern occurred in fall
174
G
17.4
174 df 4 P 0.002
0002 table 3

home ranges
than expected whereas females showed the
loglinear analysis G 257
opposite pattern loglinear
25.7
257
P
0.004
0004 df 10 table 2 male dens were
associated more commonly with pinyon trees
and less commonly with bitterbrush shrubs than
expected whereas females again showed the
log
10.6
opposite pattern G
106 P 003
0.03
003 df 4
finally female dens were associated with small
trees more often and large trees less often than
expected males showed the opposite pattern
of habitat use G
11.8
118 P 0.003
lis
0003 df 2

table 2

there were

also differences among age
classes adult mice used dead branches in live
trees less than expected but subadult mice
used them more than expected C
235
G
23.5 P
235
0.009
0009 df 10 adult mice also used medium
sized trees less often whereas subadult mice
71
used them more often G
7.1 P
ti
0.03 df
71
003
2
among seasons summer fall winter live
tree and shrub bases and holes were used more
often and snags were used less often during
summer in fall live tree and shrub bases and
holes were used in the opposite pattern in
winter snags were used in the opposite pattern
344
34.4 df 20 P
G
0.02 table 3 also in
344
002
summer den sites were associated with pinyons
pinions
more than expected and with bitterbrush
bitterbrush less
than expected in fall the opposite pattern was
exhibited G 177
17.7
177 df 6 P 0007
0.007 finally
small trees were used less than expected and
medium sized trees more than expected in

we analyzed a total of 134 fixes among 30
radio tagged mice ranging from 4 to 31 fixes
58
per animal xT
10
5.8
58 per animal fixes
21
were collected about 10 h apart s
2.1
21 h
over an average of 5 d s 3 1 d
for animals with 8 total fixes n 15 7
females 8 males home range sizes did not
differ among seasons for males F
182
1.82
P
182
026 df 2 5 or females F 477
4.77 F
P 009
0.09
df 2 4 harmonic mean areas averaged 17
1.7
17
ha s 297
2.97 ha for all mice combined home
297
range sizes of male mice did not differ from
those of female mice in any season t tests F
P
values 008
0.08 combined across all seasons
male HM areas averaged 29
2.9
4.27
427 ha and
29 427
female HM areas averaged 08
0.8 076
0.76 ha sea08
sonal home range sizes ranged from 001
oi
.11 ha fall
01
ss
males and winter females to 55
5.5
55 ha summer
males table 4

of5ds31d

discussion
characteristics of the habitat used by pinyon
mice at night and during daytime denning
derming concur with previously published data regarding
habitat use for this species hoffmeister 1951
34 1981 douglas 1969461 ribble and samson
1987 we also substantiated the claim that pinyon mice use multiple daytime sites douglas
1969464 a characteristic shared by several
other species of peromyscus
ofperomyscus stickel 1968388
however male and female pinyon mice exhibited differential habitat use at daytime sites
males used tall pinyon trees and the bases of
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seasonal differences in home range sizes of
male and female pryon
pmyon
pinyon mice in the white mountains
blom 1991 to 1993
california from
TABLE 4

harmonic mean values
sex

ha
T
xha
aha

s

summer
fall
winter
overall

55
01
05
29

4 95
495
004
059
427

4
2
2
8

summer
fall
winter
overall

16

067
053
006
076

2
3
2
7

season

n

MALE
MALI
mall

FEMALL
FEMALE

07
01
08

live trees whereas females used dead branches
and mistletoe balls in small but otherwise
live trees and also bitterbrush
bitterbrush shrubs scheibe
reli 1995 likewise found differences
rell
and ofarrell
OFar reIl
in habitat use between male and female pinyon
mice in california and suggested that this was
related to the constraints of reproduction on
females versus the relative lack of constraints
on males on the other hand scheibe 1984b
found no significant differences in the home
range habitat characteristics of male and female
pinyon mice in california however because
he considered only the species of plants present it was not surprising that both sexes were
associated with the same vegetation
we also observed seasonal variation in den
site use with greater variability in substrate
use in the summer than in the fall and winter
oear rell
reIl 1995 similarly found
reli
scheibe and ofarrell
OFar
that female pinyon mice were consistently
associated with particular habitat characteristics during reproductive months males however were associated with a wide breadth of
habitat characteristics especially in the spring
and summer but did show increased habitat
specificity in the fall and winter additionally
the den sites of male pinyon mice were located
farther apart than the dens of females males
and females also tended toward having different home range sizes similar to the findings of
scheibe 1984b As with habitat use these
sexual differences may result from the relative
selectivity of male and female mice based on
their needs for finding mates and for tending
reIl
reli 1995
rell
nests respectively scheibe and oear
OFar
ofarrell
increased habitat specificity in the fall and
winter as we observed could be tied to males

naturalist

volume 57

reduced need to move widely in search of
mates changes in food availability for both
sexes andor changes in environmental temperatures
tures among other factors eg scheibe
pera
1984a

our average home range area estimate for
all P truel combined was 1.7
17 ha which was
much larger than telemetry estimates for P
ol
leu copus by madison 1977 oi
leucopus
0.1
01 ha mineau
and madison 1977 li
1.1
ii
11 ha and wolff 1985
0.06
006 ha and for P maniculatus by wolff 1985
oos
005
0.05
005 ha previous estimates for pinyon mice
based on live trapping were also smaller ranging from 0.43
043 douglas 1969439 to 0.48
048 ha
scheibe 1984b for adult male pinyon mice
vs our 29
2.9
028 scheibe 1984b
29 ha and from 0.28
to 037
0.37
037 ha douglas 1969 for adult females vs
0.8
our 08
08 ha
we think the large home range estimates
for pinyon mice in the white mountains in this
study could have been due to 3 interacting
factors first drought may have influenced how
pinyon mice utilized space A recent california
drought lasted from 1986 to the winter of
1992 93 and pinyon mice were at low abundances and experiencing low and abbreviated
productivity during this period morrison et al
1991 morton et al 1995 morrison and hall
submitted manuscript second the drought
was combined with poor pinyon seed crops in
the white mountains which probably further
contributed to reducing the densities of mice
morrison et al 1991 morrison and hall submitted manuscript with decreased food and
water availability pinyon mice may have had
to forage widely leading to the large home
ranges we observed
finally although some authors have suggested that a large number of live trapping recaptures in a trap session adequately represent
microhabitat
micro habitat and space use by small mammals
wolff 1985 desy et al 1989 others have suggested that radio telemetry provides a more
complete and accurate assessment of these
parameters cranford 1977 bergstrom 1988
douglass 1989 in our study mice used an
1.7
average of 17
17 ha over about 5 d and many mice
ls
is
used areas off the 1.8
and 4 ha grids hall
18
1992 hall and morrison submitted manuscript
this suggests that if we had relied only on
trapping data to estimate the home range sizes
of mice we would have underestimated the
areas used the large home ranges were probably not an artifact of the radio transmitters
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studies on birds have demonstrated that transmitters tend to cause reduced home range
sizes rather than larger home range sizes eg
hooge 1991 if there are any effects at all the
choice of whether or not to use telemetry therefore has important implications for the determi
mination of habitat use and may also influence
calculations of survival immigration trappa
ability
bility eg krebs and boonstra 1984 and dispersal of small mammals in grid based studies
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LATE FALL AND EARLY SPRING BIRD observations
FOR MULEGE BAJA
SUR MEXICO

mulegt
mulett

california

morei1 and R craig Whitmore 2
morel
whitmore1
whitmorel
Whitmore
robert C Whit
observational data from spring and fall 1996 and spring 1997 for the region near mulege
muleg6
eulege baja california
sur mexico are summarized in tabular form in addition new or noteworthy data for 17 species are annotated to provide
clarification of previously published records A uniquely plumaged bird too far south for a female american robin turdus migratorius
migratories
migrator
ius in basic plumage and too far north for the endemic san lucas robin turdus
Turd
migratories
migratorius
its migrator
confinis
confims
ainis
finis and
ius con
conf
confils
ims
intermediate in coloration between the two was recorded range expansions are documented for several species includvul
dut gans anna s hummingbird calypter
dul
neglecta
calypte anna western meadowlark sturnella
neg lecta
meila neglects
mella
ing european starling sturnus vulgaris
Stumelia
white faced ibis plegadis chichi and white fronted goose anser albi
brebes tachybaptus dominicus a
albifrons
frons least grebes
bel dingi a species
species of concern which is apparently declining in numbers and belding s yellowthroat geothlypis beldingi
endemic to baja california sur were observed in the freshwater marsh during all 3 study periods
ABSTRACT

key words baja california sur mexico eulege
mulegg bird records range expansion desert oasis
mulege

the

avifauna of baja california hereafter
BC the second longest and most geographically isolated peninsula in the world grismer
and mcguire 1993 is one of the most interesting yet poorly studied in north america
wilbur 1987 howell and webb 1995 late
19th and early 20th century natural history
work in BC has been summarized by E D
nelson 1921 and J grinnell 1928 much of
the recent ornithological effort has been concentrated
rated in either the coast and mountains of
cent
northern BC kiff et al manuscript in preparation patten et al 1993 unitt et al 1995
lagoons of the pacific coast massey and palacios
1994 offshore islands anderson 1983 cody
1983 or southernmost regions from la paz to
the cape rodriquez estrella and riverarodri
rivera rodri
quez 1992 carmona et al 1994 guzman et al
1994 this report summarizes early spring
1996 and 1997 and late fall 1996 observations
for the area near eulege
mulege
muleg6 baja california sur
hereafter BCS
muleg6 is located on the east coast of BCS
mulege
eulege
north of bahia concepci6n
concepcion and south of santa
rosalia straddling 26
53n 11158w fig 1
2653n
vehicular access is by means of mexico highway 1 a reasonably maintained g2lane
lane asphalt
road passable during all but the wettest seasons approximately 800 km south of tijuana
baja california norte hereafter BCN and
500 km north of the cape A landing strip at the
division of forestry PO box 6125 west virginia university morgantown
Morgan town
portado
pdrtado 10 oasis rio mulege
muleg6
muleg6
eulege mulege
eulege baja california sur mexico

hotel serinidad
Serin idad approximately 2 km east of the
town supports small aircraft while the nearest
commercial air service is to loreto approximately 132 lin
kin south its distance from both the
km
northern and southern population centers makes
mulege
muleg6 accessible only to hardy travelers
eulege
the area features both a brackish water tidal
muleg6
estuary rio mulege
eulege and a small year round
spring fed freshwater lagoon the former is
small
3 km long runs primarily west to east
and includes a poorly developed saltwater marsh
of
ofcordgrass
cord grass spartinafoliosa
spartina poi
cordgrass
iosa gramineae glassfoliose
foliosa
foilosa
fol
Sali comia bigelovii
salicornia
bigelo vii chenopodiaceae and
wort sall
sail
saltwort batis maritima
maritima plant names follow
maritina
roberts 1989 A narrow mangrove community principally black mangrove avicennia
germi
germinans
nans avicenniaceae and red mangrove
germinant
rhizophora mangle rhizophoraceae occurs
irregularly along the estuary and on several
small islands within its boundaries above the
high tide zone are scattered stands of mangle
dulce maytenus phyllanthoides celastraceae
lining the southern edge of the estuary are
several retirement
retire menC communities consisting of
permanent houses and semipermanent domi
ciles formed by modifying various types of
motor homes and trailers many residents provide supplemental food for birds in the form
of typical backyard grain feeders and hummingbird
bird feeders filled with sugar water assoming
ciated with these communities are numerous
VVV 265066125
WV
26506 6125
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fig 1I outline map of 2 states in los estados
estades unidos
anidos
de mexico baja california norte and baja california sur
showing approximate
appl oximate position of prominent locations 1
appi
En senada 3 maneadero
Maneadero 4 san felipe 5
tijuana 2 ensenada
de san quintin 7 el rosano
santo domingo 6 bahia dc
rosario 8
catavma 9 bahia de los angeles 10 guerrero negro
catavifia
catavia
11 san ignacio 12 santa rosalia
muleg6 14 bahia
mulege
rosalfa 13 eulege
concepcion 15 la purisima 16 Comon
dn 17 loreto
comondfi
comondn
18 ciudad insmgentes
es 19 bahia Mag
insurgentes
daleDa 20 la paz
magdalena
insurgents
dalena
Insurgent
21 la laguna 22 san jose del cabo

ornamental plantings and scattered palms including native mexican fan palm washingtonia
robbusta
ro
ustal arecaceae and introduced date palm
phoenix dactylifera
dactylifera arecaceae dense stands
of these species are locally referred to as the
palmar
15
the freshwater lagoon approximately lsis1.5
kin long and 10 30 in wide depending on seakm
son is formed by damming the main spring
primarily to prevent tidal saltwater contamination it supports a small community a plantation
of date palms a dense stand of rush juncus
sp juncaceae
juncacae
Junca cae and limited citrus and mango
orchards the lagoon is highly impacted by
domestic cattle and pigs which run freely and
have trampled significant portions of the edge
habitat away from the water habitat abruptly
transforms into sarcocaulescent
sarco caulescent desert wiggins 1980 dominated by cercidium bursera
Pachy
bachy
pachycerens
pachycereus
cereus and opuntia wilbur 1987 to the

naturalist

volume 57

west of the lagoon an arroyo meanders through
the center of a broad valley the arroyo contains water only during seasonally heavy rains
portions of the valley are heavily irrigated with
ancestral water and support citrus orchards
corn garlic onions alfalfa some truck crops
and pasture annual rainfall averages 12 cm
the average computed from numerous years
without rain interspersed with an occasional
heavy downpour
mulege region has remuleg6
ornithologically the eulege
ceived only anecdotal attention wilbur personal communication howell and webb 1992
even though the area is home to 3 species
endemic to BC xantus hummingbird nomenclature follows the 1983 AOU checklist
check list with
appropriate supplements see appendix for
scientific names belding s yellowthroat and
gray thrasher in addition recent observations
indicate that a small colony of least grebes
brebes
breed within the freshwater lagoon at mulege
muleg6
eulege
howell and webb 1992 personal observation
and large concentrations of hooded oriole
breed in the palmar
field data were collected during february
march april and november 1996 and february and march 1997 the data consist of direct
observation enhanced with playbacks of resongscalls
scalls here we summarize new
corded song
noteworthy or locale specific information for
17 species some of which may be considered
muleg6 records are
mulege
common but for which no eulege
provided in published sources eg nelson
1921 grinnell 1928 wilbur 1987 howell and
webb 1992 1995 in addition we provide tabular summarization of our data for all species
observed during the 3 time periods precise
latitude longitude locations were determined
latitudelongitude
using GPS carmin
carmin model 100 while approximate hereafter approx locations were determined from an atlas of surface maps topographic international inc 1986
ANNOTATED SPECIES ACCOUNTS

least grebe observed

at the freshwater
oasis each day it was visited in spring adults
were attracted to tape recordings of their adsement and distress calls As many as 6
verti
vertisement
adults could be seen at 1I time within 50 in of
the tape player all birds observed in march
were in full adult breeding plumage red eyes
and lack of a white throat two juveniles were
observed on 26 april 1996 this species was
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not recorded in brackish water of tidal rio
muleg6
mulege based on playbacks we estimate that
eulege
there were at least 8 pairs of least grebes
brebes in
the oasis we know of at least 1I successful nesting attempt howell and webb 1992 also observed them in the oasis and cited 2 other
observations from 1987 and 1988 this species
was formerly common in the cape region but
has declined in that area because of habitat
degradation wilbur 198732 33 since this
oasis is highly impacted by humans and appears
to be degenerating and since this situation is
common at most of the other BC oases wilbur
1987 grismer and mcguire 1993 there is
long term survival of the local
little hope for longterm
population
western grebe one observed at estero
san marcus a saltwater lagoon located approx
20 km northeast of eulege
mulege
muleg6 approx
ap prox 27007n
2707n
11204w wilbur 198734 lists this species
as occasional in the gulf of california while
howell and webb 199597 include it as a nonbreeding wintering species less common in
the gulf than on the pacific coast howell and
webb 1992 provide 5 winter records 3 of
which are from the pacific coast 1 from the
interior and 1I from the cape region the locamuleg6 is san ignacio approx
mulege
tion closest to eulege

lww
luw
law

2717n112054w
11254w
2717n

white faced ibis on

12

november 1996

we observed 4 individuals feeding in an irrigated alfalfa field about 8 km
kin west of mulege
muleg6
eulege
on 15 november 1996 at rio muleg6
mulege
eulege we observed 4 feeding individuals on exposed mud
flats at low tide it cannot be determined if
these 2 sightings
sigh tings were the same individuals
wilbur 198751 lists this species as a rare
transient providing 3 location records manea
dero approx 3144n
la purisima
112004fw
112004 fW and 3 records at
approx 2612n 11204w
WN 11017w an imla paz approx 24
2408n
mature was recorded on 11 june 1991 at san
josg del cabo approx 2303n 10943w
jose
howell and webb 1992 the range map in
howell and webb 1995147 includes all of
baja as transientwintering
transient wintering range but the
account does not provide documentation for
BCS

lw
iktnw

greater white fronted goose on

11

november 1996 nine individuals were in an
irrigated alfalfa field approximately 10 km
mulege
eulege they took off flying due east
west of muleg6
down the valley toward the town on 14
november 1996 we observed 9 individuals
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from close range
10 in swimming in the
freshwater lagoon at mulege
muleg6
eulege the furthest
south for which wilbur 198753
1987 53 provides
documentation is bahia san quintin approx
3027n
1155 rW on the pacific coast the
1155rw
302rn 11557w
range map in howell and webb 1995
155
1995155
shows the transientwinter
transient winter range of this species
only on the pacific coast side of the peninsula
although the west coast of mainland mexico is
included
anna s hummingbird we found this species
to be common at feeders with documented sight
records continuously from 29 february through
early april 1996 when all hummingbird use of
feeders diminished howell and webb 1992
report them in october north of mulege
muleg6
eulege at
guerrero negro approx 27058n
2758n IMWW
on the west coast and south at the el tinpui
tripui
trippi
tnpui
resort south of
ofloreto
loreto approx 26
11127u
26nN 11127w
log reports that
on the east coast wilbur 1987109
1987 109
the species is an uncommon resident south
to 30 on the mainland and to 28 on islands
howell and webb 1995
425 state that anna
amiss s
1995425
hummingbirds winter south to about guerrero negro the maximum number we recorded
at any 1I time was 4 individuals 2 males and 2
females on 3 march 1996
rufous hummingbird for this report we
assume that individuals with rufous tails and
green backs were alien
ailen s hummingbirds while
allen
those with rufous tails and rufous backs were
rufous hummingbirds although this may be
unreliable phillips 1975 kaufman 1990 from
1I march through 25 march 1996 they were
abundant at feeders with peak numbers
7
males and 5 females seen at 1I time on 3
march the last individual 1 I1 female was seen
on 25 march when present we noted that
they dominated all other species at the feeders including the much larger xantus hummingbird
1995 428 do not
ming bird howell and webb 1995428
include this species on their range map for
log 110 states that
BCS while wilbur 1987109
1987 109
it is an
uncommon spring and fall trannone of
sient the length of the peninsula
wilbur s documented sites however include
muleg6 phillips 1975 postulates a spring
mulege
eulege
migration route out of the state of sinaloa into
sonora mexico and across the sea of cortez
at approximately 30
30nN our data indicate that
the crossover is at least 26 and possibly further south
ailen s hummingbird observed almost
allen
alien
daily from 1I march through 13 march 1996
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departing nearly 2 wk before the last rufous
hummingbird howell and webb 1995
428 429 do not include this species in BCS
while wilbur 1987
110
1987110
iio lists them as common
ilo
to abundant transients in
northwestern
presumably not BCS
baja california
phillips 1975 summarizes specimen locations
for this species noting only 6 spring specimens 1I each on 22 february 1925 at santo
liy57w on the
domingo approx SOMGN 11557w
pacific coast and 25 february 1925 at san
quintin approx 3027n
302rn 11557w on the
pacific coast and 4 on 2 march 1945 at isla
cedros a continental island approx 2815n
115 20w on the pacific side there were no
11520w
maln
mainspecimen records for BCS and none for main
land mexico for april and may our data supailen s hummingbirds
allen
port the contention that alien
complete their northward migration before
rufous hummingbirds but not the supposition
that they cross the sea of cortez at about 30
north
costa s hummingbird although it is widely
known that this species is the most abundant
hummingbird in desert areas of BC we report
3 unusual nest locations the ist site was an
active nest with 2 eggs that was constructed
fishlet material slung under a
on a piece of fishnet
blue glass fishing float used as a decoration
hanging on a patio outside a home interestingly the nest was adorned with pale bl
blue
ue
plastic fibers perhaps from a pmata
pi fiata which
pifiata
amata
nearly exactly matched the glass of the float
we discovered the nest when it had 2 eggs
both of which hatched and later fledged the
2nd
and and 3rd
ard nests were located under the
edge of television satellite dishes adjacent to
gosta s nest were
patios the contents of the ist costa
unknown but the female was sitting tight from
1I march through 15 march 1996 its ultimate
and nest
outcome is likewise unknown the 2nd
contained 2 nestlings
nestlings that were being fed as of
9 march 1997
red breasted sapsucker one an adult
male was observed on 3 consecutive days in
early march 1997 in the mixed mesquite palmuleg6
eulege we place
mar habitat edging rio mulege
these observations on record since wilbur
1987 111
1987111
ili 112 states that they are a sparse
iii
winter visitor october to february throughout
BC and provides only grinnell s 1928
location summaries none of which is within
mulege
muleg6
250 km of eulege

naturalist

volume 57

american robin one individual was observed by 3 people over a 2 h period on 15
Ven tana
november 1996 at the rancho la ventana
kentana
muleg6
approximately 10 km west of mulege
eulege in an
agricultural area the bird in question was extremely gray in coloration and was initially
identified by us as a female american robin in
basic plumage however after examining our
field notes field guide illustrations several
american robin females collected in baja or
nearby desert locales and 8 specimens of san
lucas robins collected in baja we are left
undecided about the positive identification of
this bird the back wings nape crown and
forehead were too gray and the breast and
abdomen were not rufous enough for a desert
area american robin female in unworn basic
plumage however the breast and abdomen
were not as washed out as a typical san
lucas robin in either event the record is of
note since wilbur 1987132 lists american
uncommon migrant and
robins as an
with
winter visitor chiefly in the north
supportive sightings including december at
bahia de los angeles approx 29n
and may at la laguna approx 2306n
10936w in the cape region in addition he
lists the san lucas robin as native only to
the mountains of the cape region howell and
webb 1995592 include similar information
from the above locations in their range maps
neither reference includes the area surroundmulege
muleg6 in addition american robins are
ing eulege
listed as breeding in BCN howell and webb
1992 in summary the individual we observed
was more than 200 km south of the published
range of the american robin and more than
300 km north of the range of the san lucas
robin the plumage did not fit perfectly
either of the two but was closer to the latter
european starling during november we
observed this species daily in the agricultural
valley west of muleg6
mulege
eulege this species was less
common in spring of 1996 but during spring
1997 many individuals were observed defending potential hole nest locations amongst the
cardon Pachy
eardon
pachycereus
cereus this is south of previously published winter sightings at guerrero
negro approx 27058n
2758n IMWW wilbur
1987137 howell and webb 1992 1995613
this species appears to be continuing its southward colonization route
pyrrhuloxia observed commonly during
spring 1996 and 1997 and fall 1996 in a variety

lw
23n

1997
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of habitats including backyard feeders irrigated cropland open desert and mixed scrub
contrary to grinnell 1928184 who confines
the species to mesquite prosopis sp mimos
aimos
oideae associations eulege
muleg6 is near the northmulege
ern edge of the year round range of this and
the following species wilbur 1987148 howell and webb 1995682 supporting spring
documentation for pyrrhuloxia includes very
rare at santa rosalia approx 2720n
muleg6
mulege
Mu lege
approx 30 km north of eulege
fairly common at santa aguenda
aglenda approx
2703n 11225w between santa rosalia
and Mu
lege bahia agua verde approx
mulege
muleg6
eulege
2528n 111
lii 15w south of loreto and el
ili
south of
triunfo approx 23
2345nN 11010w
ikriow
la paz
northern cardinal observed on several
dates and at several locations including 3
march 1996 in mixed shrub habitat 7 march
muleg6
mulege and
1996 at a feeder in the oasis rio eulege
captured on 8 march 1997 in a mist net located
in desert scrub habitat 10 km west of town
many of the contour feathers covering the back
of this individual were either entirely gray or
tipped with gray typical of desert dwelling
cardinals in basic plumage this gave a pale
cast to the overall ventral appearance northern
cardinals are common and widespread south
of santa rosalia approx 27020n
2720n 11216w
wilbur 1987148 howell and webb 1995
681 682 although no records for mulege
muleg6
eulege are
included
clay colored sparrow in november this
species was observed on multiple days often
within flocks of lark sparrows and brewer s
sparrows foraging in the edges of irrigated
fields approx 10 km west of eulege
muleg6 they are
mulege
common winter visitors to the cape district
only a few reports north
october to april
lat 25
of
wilbur 1987153 documented
oflat25
records include canavina
Ca
catavifia
tavina approx 2944n
catavina
and san ignacio ap
approx
prox 27017n
2717n
howell and webb s 1995716
mulege
muleg6 area
range map does not include the eulege
song sparrow the distribution of this species in central baja
baia is problematic although
listed in both wilbur 1987157 158 and
howell and webb 1995725 as present at the
muleg6 the text description
mulege
same latitude as eulege
in wilbur lists locations only west of the central mountains including records from san
ignacio approx
approx 2730n 11250w south to
compondu
comond6 approx 26010n
comondu
2610n ll lOW wilbur

IIGW

s

liriyw

IIGW

11

IMW

lw

1987
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this matches the range map

grinnell 1928176
1928 176 figure
26

13

given in

for latitude

27n the range map in howell and webb

identifies the area east of the central mounsong call especially in
tains given the species songcall
March April it should have been easy
spring marchapril
to observe however we have no records from
springwate
early springlate
spring late fall 1996 although a single
male did respond to a song playback on 2 different days at the freshwater lagoon in early
march 1997 song sparrows are known from 3
additional areas in BC northwest coastal mountains south to el rosano
rosarlo approx 3003n
rosario
11c5044w
11544w rio colorado exact location unyN
and a
known but approx 315yn
315
3150n
small population discovered recently in the
catavifia
oasis at catavma
catavia approx 2944n 11443w
howell and pyle 1990
western meadowlark this species was
heardyseen
heard seen regularly march 1996 and 1997
heardseen
and november 1996 in irrigated alfalfa fields
mulege
muleg6 they are known
approx 10 km west of eulege
bre eders in northwestern BC with winter
breeders
bleeders
records south to san ignacio approx 2720n
esox
1987 igo
160 161 howell and
isow
11250w wilbur 1987160
webb 1992 1995738
1995 738 include all of BCS as
winter range and include 1I summer record
from ciudad Insurgent
es approx 2510n
insurgentes
insurgents
11145w taking advantage of recent agricultural development
brown headed cowbird although none
were observed during spring 1996 or 1997 a
small flock
20 individuals was observed on
13 november and again on 15 november 1996
foraging in a heavily grazed alfalfa field in the
agricultural valley approx 10 km west of
muleg6
mulege although the range map in howell
eulege
and webb 1995742
1995 742 places the year round
range of this species throughout BC no docu162 lists
1987162
mentation is provided wilbur 1987
this species as a regular winter visitor south to
the cape district with 1 supportive record for
m januin
2410n
la paz approx 24010n
ary but as a breeder only in BCN our data
support the contention that cowbirds are win
winmulege
muleg6 not year round
ter visitants
visi tants to the eulege
residents

IMW

lsox
lll4yv

IIOW
liow
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APPENDIX

summary of observational bird data arranged by habitat type abundant A
seen daily with little or no effort comusually seen in appropriate habitat by experienced observer fairly common F
mon C
seen more than once in
appropriate habitat by experienced observer uncommon U
seen in appropriate habitat by experienced observer
looking specifically for that species rare
seen once in appropriate habitat by experienced observer
raie R

habitat typee

Speciessl
Specie
1

status2

pelagic
and shore

freshwater

sp

sp

fa

fa

lagoons
lagoon3

saltwater
estuary 3

irrigated
cropland 3

sp

fa

sp

fa

least grebe

re

C

C

tachybaptus dominicus
pied billed grebe
podilymbus podiceps

re

F

IT

eared grebe

mi

A

A

re

C

C

re

A

A

re

A

A

re

A

A

re

C

C

re

A

A

re

C

C

C

C

re

C

C

C

C

C

C

re

C

C

C

C

C

C

re
be

F

F

re

U

U

re

F

F

re

F

F

F

F

un

C

C

un

F

F

podiceps nigricollis
collis
mgncollis
nigri

blue footed booby
sula nebouxii
brown booby
leuco gaster
sula leucogaster
brown pelican
pelecanus occidentalist
occident alis
occidentalis

double crested cormorant
phalacrocorax auritus
auretus
auntus
brandt s cormorant
phalacrocorax pemcillatus
penicillatus
magnificent Frigate
frigatebird
fngatebird
bird
fregata magnificens
magnificent
ens
magnific
great blue heron
ardea herodias

great egret
casmerodius
Casmer odius alba
snowy egret
egretta thula
little blue heron
egretta oae
caeruled
cae
caerulea
ruled
fulea
ruiea
rulea
tricolored
Tn
heron
colored
egretta tricolor

reddish egret
egretta rufescent
rufes cens
rufescens
cattle egret
bubulcus
Bubul cus ibis

green backed heron
Butorides stri
butorides
stnatus
atus
black crowned night heron
nycticorax
yellow crowned night heron
nycticorax violacens
viola cens
white faced ibis
chahi
plegadis chihi
greater white fronted goose
anser albi
albifrons
frons
green winged teal
anas crecca
mallard
anas platyrhynchos
platyrhynchous

re

U

U

wi

U

wi

R

wi

U

U

wi

F

F

U
R

F

F

sarcocaulescent
Sarco caulescent
desert

sp

fa
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habitat type

pelagic
and shore
Speciessi1
Specie

status2

sp

fa

freshwater
lagoon3
lagoons

sp

fa

saltwater
estuary 3

sp

fa

northern
noi them pintail
anas acuta
abuta

wi

C

C

blue winged teal
anas discord
di scors
discors

wi

F

F

cinnamon teal
anas septentrionalium
septentnonalium
gadwall
anas strepera
digeon
american wigeon
anas amencana
cana
amen
americana

wi

u

u

wi

u

u

U

U

C

C

redhead
collaras
aythya collaris
coilaris
col
collans
ians
lans
ring necked duck
aythya americana
amencana
lessel scaup
lesser
aythya af
finis
bufflehead
bucephala albeola

ruddy duck
oxyura
oxyurajamaicensis
jamaicensis
osprey
pandion haliaeetus
hahaetus
haliaetus
halia
etus
cooper s hawk
cooperia
accipiter coo
cooperi
peri
northern harrier
harnel
cy
cyaneus
circus cyaneous
aneus
harris hawk
parabuteo
Parabuteo uncinct
us
uncinctus
talled hawk
red tailed
buteojamaicensis
buteo jamaicensis
american kestrel
amerlean
falco spar
arvenus
sparvenus
sp
sparverius
verlus
verius
derius
merlin
falco columbarium
columb
columbarius
arius
peregi me falcon
peregrine
falco peregrinus
california quail
Calli
callipepla
pepla cali
cail
call
cab
cah
cahfornica
californica
fornica
sora
sord
porzana rohna
carolina
ca
common moorten
moorhen
gallinula
gaib
galb
Calhnula chloropus
chlo ropus
calhnula
american coot
fulica americana
amen cana
black bellied plover
pluvialis
hs squatarola
Pluvia
semipalmated plover
charadrius
Charadnus semipalmatus
killdeer
Charad
charadrius
vociferus
nus vociferous
vociferus
black necked stilt
himantopus mexicanus
mexic anus

wi

wi

Sarco
sarcocaulescent
caulescent

cropland3
cropland3
sp
fa

desert

sp

fa

U

U

U

F

wi

F

F

F

F

wi

C

C

C

C

wi

F

F

re

C

C

F

F

A

A

re

irrigated

A

A

re
re

U
U

re

U

re

C

C

C

C

re

C

C

C

C

A

A

wi

u

re

u

re
re

F

F

re

F

F

re

A

A

wi

C

C

wi

F

F

re

C

C

wi

F

F

U

U

C

C

A

A

F

F
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habitat type

Speciessl1
Specie

american avocet
amen cana
recurvirostra americana
greater yellowlegs
tringa melanoleuca
solitary sandpiper
solitaria
solitaria
tringa solitario
willet
cataptrophorus semipalmatus
spotted sandpiper
actipis
Ac
iaria
larla
laria
macu
actitis
maculand
macularia
culand
maculans
titis ma
whimbrel
Numemus phaeopus
numenius
phae opus
long billed curlew
Numemus americ
amencanus
numenius
anus
americanus
americanos
marbled godwit
limosa fedoa
fedda
limosafedoa
sanderling
Cah idris
dris alba
calidris
cahdris
candris
Cal
cab
cai
bonaparte s gull
LOTUS
larus philadelphia
latus
mayss gull
Heer mars
heerman
he
heermanni
heennanni
heen
nanni
larus been
ermanni
yellow footed gull
larus livens
elegant tern
elegans
elegans
sterna delegans
stema
white winged dove
zenaida asiatica
asiatical
tica
asia
mourning dove
zenaida mac
macroura
roura
common ground dove
columbina pas
senna
passerina
greater roadrunner
geo
geococcyx
Ceo coccyx californi
anus
cahformanus
californianus
californians
great horned owl
bubo virgin
m
anus
virgimanos
virgimanus
virginianus
ianus
lanus
xantus hummingbird
Hylo charis xan
hylocharis
xantus
tan tustiii
anna s hummingbird
calypter
calypte anna
costa s hummingbird
calypter
calypte costae
cistae
rufous hummingbird

pelagic
and shore

freshwater

status2

sp

fa

sp

wi

U

U

wi

U

F

wi

F

wi

C

C

C

C

wi

F

F

IT

F

wi

F

F

IT

F

wi

F

F

F

F

lagoon3
lagoons

fa

saltwater
estuary 3

irrigated
cropland33
cropland

sp

fa

sp

fa

U

F

IT

F

Sarco
sarcocaulescent
caulescent
desert

sp

fa

F

wi

F

wi

U

wi

A

IT

A

re

C

C

C

C

re

C

C

C

C

re

C

F

C

IT

re

F

F

C

A

C

A

re

U

U

U

U

U

U

C

C

F

F

F

F

F

F

re

F

F

F

F

re
re

F

IT

F

F

F

F

re

C

C

C

C

C

C

F

F

re

F

F

F

F

re

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

mi

C

C

alien s hummingbird
ailen
allen

mi

F

F

selasphorus sasin
belted kingfisher
ceryle alcyon

wi

gila woodpecker

re

A

C

C

C

C

melanerpes uropygialis
uropygi alis
caped sapsucker
red naped
sphyrapicus darius
vanus
varius
debos
dehos

wi

U

selasphorus rufus

A

F

F

A

A
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habitat type

sl1
species1
Species
Specie

Woodpeck
ladder backed woodpecker
ei

pelagic
and shore

presh
freshwater
fresh water

sp

sp

salav
saltwater
saltv ater
ary33
estuary
estu arya

irrigated
ated
ieng abed
irng
anda3
cropl
cropland
croal and3

sp

SP

fa

sp

fa

re

F

IT

F

F

F

re

F

F

F

F

wi

U

F

U

F

wi

U

U

U

U

re

A

A

C

C

status2

fa

iona
lagoon3
iagoion3
lago
lagoons

ea
fa

fa

Sarco
sarcocaulescent
sarcocai
nlescent
clescent
eal caulescent
cai
eai
deslert
desert

picoides
oides sc alaris
ficoides
Pic
alans

gilded flicker
colaptes
chrys oides
chrysoides
colantes chryssides
gray
glay flycatcher
clay
empidonax wrigh tii
black phoebe
sayorms
san
Say
mgncans
orms nigricans
sayomis
nig ricans
omis
say s phoebe
Say
ornis saya
sdyomis
sayornis
vermilion flycatcher
binus
pyrocephalus
porocephalus ru
rubinus
lubinus

ash throated flycatcher
myiarchus cinerascens
cassin s kingbird
tyrannus vociferant
vociferans
violet green swallow
tachycineta thalassina
thalas sina
thalassino
thalasstna
tree swallow
tachycineta bicolor

wi

C

C

re
wi

re

F

wi

F

C

C

C

C

F

C

western scrub jay
Aphelocoma cali
aphelocoma
omica
californica
califomica
fornica
califpornica
common raven
corvus coray

re

F

F

F

F

re

A

A

A

A

verdin
auriparusflaviceps
Aur
auripanis
flam ceps
aut
ipanis flamceps
cactus wren
campylorhynchus
brunneicapillus
canyon wren
herpes mexic
catherpes
Cat
anus
mexicanus
marsh
mal sh wren
mai
cistophorus
palustns
thoms palustris
thorus
pa lustris
cistothorus
cistothoms
Cisto

re

C

C

A

A

C

C

C

C

U

U

A

A

house wren
troglodytes abdon
aedon
blue gray gnatcatcher
noiea
nolea
pohoptila caerulea
polioptila
caenilea
fulea
ruiea
nilea
cae rulea
california gnatcatcher
pohoptila califomica
polioptila
cahformca
califomica
amer
amerlean
american
amei lean
ican robin
turdus migrator
migratories
migratorius
ius
northern
noi them mockingbird
polyglottous
tos
mimus polyglottos
polyglot

gray thrasher
toxoxstoma cine
reum
cinereum
phainopepla
phainopepla miens
loggerhead shrike
ludovic ianus
ludomcwnus
lanus
lamus ludovicianus
lanius
european starling
stumus vulgaris
stamus

F

F

F

F

re
re
re

C

C

re
re

F

F

re

F

F

C

C

F

F

wi

re

R

F

F

F

F

C

C

U

U

F

F

F

F

F

F

re

C

C

F

IT

re

F

F

re

re

U

U
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habitat
habif at

Species
Speciesi1

status2

pelagic
and shore

presh
freshwater
fresh
water
ion3
iona
iago
lago
lagoon3
lagoons

sp

sp

fa
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type

salaw
saltw rater
tater
saltwater
ary33
estuary
estu arya

irrigated
ated
irrig abed
cropland
chopi
anda3
cropi and3

fa

sp

fa

sp

fa

C

C

C

C

yellow bumped
rumped warbler
dendroica coronata
belding s yellowthroat
geothlypis beldingi

wi

C

C

re

C

C

orange crowned warbler
werm
Verm
Venn
henn
vermivora
vennivora
ivora celata
luora
northern cardinal
cardinalis

wi

F

F

F

F

F

F

re

u

U

U

U

F

F

pyrrhuloxia
cardinalis sinuatus
green tailed towhee
pipilo chlorurus
clay colored sparrow
spizella pal
lida
pallida
hallida
song sparrow
melospiza melodia
brewer s sparrow
brewere
bre weri
spizella breweri
black chinned sparrow
spizella atrogularis
lark sparrow
chondestes grammacus
black throated sparrow
bilineata
bilineata
amphispiza bilineate
white crowned sparrow
leuc ophrys
zonotrichia leucophrys
western meadowlark
neglecta
neglecta
sturnella neglects

re

F

F

F

F

F

F

C

C

brown headed cowbird
molothrus ater
hooded oriole
tus
icterus cucullatus
cuculla
house finch
carpodacus mexicanus
lesser goldfinch
altria
psaltria
carduelis ps
house sparrow
passer domesticus
domes ticus

wi

un
un

fa

F

F

C

C

F

F

R

F

re

F
U

wi

A

A

re
A

A

A

A

un

C

C

C

C

un

U

re

A

A

A

A

F

F

re

C

C

C

C

C

C

F

F

re
re

sp

U

wi

wi

gar
descent
Sar
sarcocaulescent
Sarco
sarcocal
cocal caulescent
des ert
desert

A

A

A

A

list of north american birds 1983 and supplements 1985 1987 1989 1991
lcormnon and scientific names follow american ornithologists union check
icommon
checklist

19931995

are
2ree year round resident mi migrant wi winter resident un
including associated edge habitat within 50 m of
ofwatel
water

status uncertain

great
creat basin naturalist 572 0 1997 pp
ap
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ANNUAL ABUNDANCE OF NONNATIVE FATHEAD MINNOWS
INTER
interannual
pimephales PROMELAS IN UPPER KLAMATH LAKE OREGON
E markiel
david C simoni and douglas F
promelas
since its introduction about 20 yr ago fathead minnow pimephales kromelas
pro melas has become very abundant
in upper klamath lake oregon in 1991 mean beach seine catch per unit effort CPUE was 214 compared to 25 for
coerulea
rulea the next most abundant species in 45 trap net samples collected in 1992 fathead min
native blue chub gila coe
minsubbasin
subbasm
sub basin
subbass
now constituted 59 of the fishes caught in agency lake subba
sm 27 in upper klamath lake and 17 in tributary
plom
inflow habitats prom
from 1991 to 1995 fathead minnow declined and the abundance of some native fishes increased introduction to klamath basin was coincident with U
USS environmental protection agency promotion of fathead minnow as
bioassay
tub ercles
tubercled
bio assay subjects upper klamath lake fathead minnow have incomplete lateral lines and males have mandibular tubercles
diagnostic of the northeastern subspecies although the origin as bait bucket transfer forage fish or laboratory release
bio assay protocols to
cannot be determined with certainty the possibility of laboratory release suggests modification of bioassay
01 excess subjects
lequire destruction of test or
require
ABS
ABSIRACI
TRAur

key words fathead minnow oregon nonnative
normative species species interactions bai0tsh
bait fish introductions laboratory
batt
baitfish
release

melas is
promelas
fathead minnow pimephales kromelas
pro
broadly distributed east of the rocky mountains

with a native range from great slave lake
canada to chihuahua mexico and eastward
to the appalachians vandermeer 1966 lee
and shute 1980 hubbs and black 1947 recognized 2 broadly distributed subspecies P p
promelas
melas a midwestern to northeastern form
pro
kromelas
with an incomplete lateral line and nuptial
tubercled
tub ercles on the lower jaw of breeding males
tubercles
and P p confertus
confertus a southwestern form with a
complete lateral line and no nuptial tubercles
tubercled
tub ercles
on the lower jaw
fathead minnow was first collected from
oregon in spencer creek a small tributary to
klamath river 27 km downstream of upper
klamath lake on 13 may 1974 andreasen
1975 first reported in upper klamath lake in
1979 ziller 1991 it was occasionally captured
there in 1982 by oregon department of fish
and wildlife ODFW by 1983 fathead minnow was captured in each ODFW trap net set
J ziller fisheries biologist ODFW personal
communication and by 1993 we had captured
the species from klamath marsh national wildlife refuge 50 km northeast of upper klamath
lake and gerber reservoir 50 km southeast
of upper klamath lake unpublished data

fathead minnow has been introduced in
many western states as a bait and forage fish
state sanctioned propagation and distribution
began in adjacent states of idaho about 1945
simpson and wallace 1978 and california in
1953 shapovalov et al 1959 published information suggests early introductions of fathead
minnow as bait and forage fish were P p con
pertus the southwestern form evans and
douglas 1950 miller 1952 minckley 1973
the northeastern form of fathead minnow P
melas was promoted as a bioassay
promelas
bio assay subject
p pro
kromelas
by the US environmental protection agency
EPA beginning in the late 1960s EPA 1972
brauhn and schoettger 1975
in this paper we document relative abundance of fathead minnow in upper klamath
lake from 1991 to 1995 discuss possible impacts on native fish and compare the fish fauna
before and after its introduction we also comment on diagnostic morphological characters
of upper klamath lake fathead minnow and
suggest possible origins

description

OF AREA

upper klamath lake the headwaters of the
klamath river is in south central oregon east

97331 3803
departnient
dcpjitment of fisheries and wildlife 104 nash hall oregon state university corvallis OR 973313803
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of the cascades fig 1 at 1262 m it drains
9415 km2 of mixed forest grass shrub flatland
and marshes johnson et al 1985 the williamson river is the major tributary providing
about half the inflow while its northern sub
basin agency lake is fed by the wood river
johnson et al 1985 it is the largest lake in
oregon with a mean summer surface area of
27811 ha 141 km of shoreline and a mean
2.4
depth of 24
24 m US army corps of engineers
1978 johnson et al 1985 the lake is hyper
eutrophic highly turbid and caustic ph typically go
90 with wide diel fluctuations in dis909.0
solved oxygen from near depletion to supersaturation bortleson and fretwell 1993 high
ph and anoxia are thought to be partially
responsible for the declining populations of 2
endangered catostomids lost river sucker
Deltis tes luxatus
lux atus and shortnose
short nose sucker chas
shorthose
deltistes
mistes brevirostris scoppettone and vinyard
bistes
1991 A 3rd
ard catostomid in the klamath basin
larg escale sucker catostomus sny
klamath largescale
deri was formerly a US fish and wildlife
service category 2 candidate species

subspecies identification
we identified the subspecies of fathead minnow in upper klamath lake using criteria of
hubbs and black 1947 a complete lateral line
tub
and absence of mandibular nuptial tubercled
tubercles
ercles
on breeding males to diagnose P p confertus
confertus
and an incomplete lateral line and presence of
tubercled
ercles on breeding males
mandibular nuptial tubercles
tub
melas
promelas
to diagnose P p pro
kromelas
the following museum specimens were examined oregon klamath drainage oregon
state university OS 4944 OS 7953 OS 7955
OS 12506 OS 14116 OS 14326 OS 14327
minnesota great lakes drainage OS 14274
from stocks maintained by EPA environmental research laboratory duluth and new
mexico rio grande
crande drainage museum of
southwestern biology university of new mexico MSB MSB 735
average lateral line completeness pored
total lateral line scales was 41 range 6 83
018
standard deviation s
0.18
018 in klamath 41
7 98
s
0.29 in great lakes and 95
029
s
007
81 100
0.07 in rio grande fathead
007
minnows breeding males from upper klamath
145
4.3 2 7 s
1.45
lake had an average of 43
145 tu
43
bereles on the chin great lakes specimens had

an average of 33
tubercled
3.3
tub ercles and
141 tubercles
33 1 5 s 1.41
tubercled
tub ercles
rio grande specimens had no chin tubercles
vandermeer 1966 showed a sharp break in
lateral line completeness with populations north
and east of kansas being 22
49.9
2.2
499 complete
22 499
950
and those to the southwest 630
95.0 com63.0
630 950
plete he considered this northeast vs southwest pattern to present a classical pattern of
subspecific variation he also showed that mantub ercles on breeding males
dibular nuptial tubercles
tubercled
were virtually absent south of kansas and high
to the east with 2 populations around lake
michigan having mean chin tubercle counts of
43
11.4
4.3
114 vandermeer 1966 upper klamath
43 and 114
lake fathead minnows appear to be the northpromelas
eastern subspecies P p kromelas
pro melas rather than
the southwestern form P p confertus
confertus but this
identification should be considered tentative
until the systematics of fathead minnow is better resolved
METHODS

beach seine
beach seine sampling was conducted in 1991
1993 and 1995 as part of a longterm
long term sampling
program of sucker year class strength ten sites
in upper klamath lake and 5 in agency lake
fig 1 were sampled with a 61 m long seine
with 48 mm bar mesh and a 2 x 2 X 2 m bag A
sampling unit was a 14 circle arc that sampled
m2 sites were sampled weekly from 25 july
30 ma
to 26 september 1991 though the full complement of sites was typically not sampled as
we implemented other aspects of our catostomid research sites were sampled monthly in
july and august 1993 and biweekly in july and

august 1995
analysis of variance ANOVA was used to
test for differences in relative abundance among
years for fathead minnow blue chub gila
ageo 0
gila
coerulea
coe
rulea tui chub cila
cila bicolor and age
clia
sucker both species catch per unit effort
CPUE because catch data frequency distributions were highly positively skewed data
were logg
log transformed CPUEI to better
109
meet assumptions of normality required for
ANOVA least significant difference LSD test
logg chuel
values to
109
was used on mean log
CP
identify interannual
inter annual differences in abundance
for significant ANOVA models all analyses
Stat graphics version 7
were performed using statgraphics
manuguistics 1993

cpue1
cpuel
UEl
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map showing upper klamath lake and agency lake oregon shoreline beach seine sites are indicated by a
B and trap net sites are indicated by a T

fig

1

trap net
trap net sampling was conducted from

21

april to 22 october 1992 sites were in agency
lake the northern half of upper klamath lake
and tributary inflows lower williamson river
thomason creek crystal creek and recreation creek fig 1 trap nets were 65 mm bar
2.4
2.4
mesh had a single 24
24 X
24 X 23 m lead two 24
1.2
107 m wings and a 12
12 X 12 m square frame
with two 10 cm throats lake trap nets were
set offshore in open water river mouth trap
nets were set in mid channel trap nets were

usually set overnight and fished for approxi15.5
155 to
mately 24 h but set times ranged from iss
005 r
0.05
990
005
99.0
990 h we found no significant P oos
0.037 relationship between number of hours
0037
loge transformed number of fish
fished and logg
caught so we calculated trap net CPUE as

number per net

the

only available data for evaluating historical change are 1964 and 1965 surveys in
upper klamath lake by vincent 1968 vincent s data and analyses are difficult to interpret because he reported pooled results from
a gang of 3 gill nets and a single hoop net his
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gill nets had stretched mesh sizes 32 45 57
and 152 mm but he gave no mesh size for the
hoop net with 1I exception he reported results
as percent composition rather than in termsof
terms of
effort we make comparisons of our trap net
data to vincent s data but caution that our data
are not directly comparable to his and only
crude comparisons are useful
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RESULTS

beach seine

ge

60
50

fathead minnow was the most common
species in upper klamath lake beach seines
during 1991 CPUE
214.4
2144 coefficient of

76

variation CV
270 followed by blue chub
249
190 and tui chub
CPUE
24.9
249 CV
gg
96
9.6
CPUE
96 CV 266 fathead minnow
oos
005
density declined significantly P
each
0.05
005
year from 1991 to 1995 while blue chub and
oos
ageo
age 0 sucker increased significantly P 005
0.05
005
from 1991 to 1995 fig 2 tui chub CPUE
trended
treaded upward each year but was not signifi0.05 except for yellow perch perca
cant P oos
005
flaves cens in 1993 other species never exflavescens
flavescent
ceeded 2 of the total catch in any year yellow
perch was 7 of the 1993 catch all of which
age 0 other native species included
were ageo
marbled sculpin cottus
klamathensis slender
cottus
coitus k1amathensis
coftus
sculpin cottus tenuis and klamath lake sculCotttis princeps nonnative species included
pin cottus
yellow perch bluegill lepomis macrochirus
macrochires
and pumpkinseed lepomis gibbosus
gibbo sus
in agency lake beach seine samples fathead minnow CPUE also decreased signifioos
005
0.05 from 1991 CPUE
cantly P
219.6
005
2196
CV
179 to 1995 CPUE
108.5 CV
1085
346 with 1993 intermediate CPUE
185.8
1858
CV
161 changes in abundance of native
species were unclear with no significant P
oos
005
0.05
005 differences among years for blue chub tui
chub or ageo
age 0 sucker CPUE in agency lake

trap net
fish were captured during 45 trap net samples 11 from upper klamath lake 13 from
agency lake and 21 from tributary inflow
areas fathead minnow was the most abundant
species captured in agency lake 2nd
and in
abundance in upper klamath lake and 4th
ath in
abundance in tributaries
tributa ries table 1 agency
lake trap nets caught fewer species 10 than
upper klamath lake 13 or tributaries
tributa ries 14
but total catch rates were higher variation in

tun
tin
tui
tul

chub

40

ageo
age 0
suckers

30
20
10

4

0

iggi
1981
1991

1893
1993
1003

im

iggi
1991

1895

im

im

year

fig

2 mean and 95

confidence intervals of beach
tin chub and
tui
tul
seine CPUE for fathead minnow blue chub tun
ageo
age 0 sucker from upper klamath lake 1991 1995

catch rates was much higher in tributaries
tributa ries than
in lake samples table 1
compared with vincent s 1968 data our
trap net data table 2 are noteworthy in the
presence of fathead minnow however without knowledge of the mesh size of vincent s
trap nets we cannot determine whether fathead
minnow were vulnerable to his gear in our trap
nets fathead minnow constituted 17 of the
fish in tributaries
tributa ries 27 in upper klamath lake
and 59 in agency lake because fathead min
minnow now represents a substantial portion of the
fish fauna percentages of other species must
decline if densities remain constant vincent
1968 mentioned tui chub was caught at a
maximum rate of about 5 per hour h in july
and december based on his relative species
composition table 2 vincent s maximum rate
for blue chub must have been about 883h
ah
3h
our 1992 upper klamath lake trap net catch
18
rates were 11.1
18.99 blue chubb
chubh and 189
li 1 tui chuba
ii
11
189
indicating that tui chub may have declined after
the introduction of fathead minnow however
we found up to a 5 fold increase in inter
annual
interannual
mterannual
beach seine abundance for tui chub from 1991
gg
96
486
996
9.66 to 1995 CPUE
CPUE
48 6 and a
48.6
486
4 fold increase in blue chub from 1991 CPUE
249
24.99 to 1995 CPUE
24
249
105 in our surveys
thus apparent changes in abundance from the
1960s in both chub species could be attributed
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species mean catch number per net median
catch number per net and coefficient of variation CV
bor fish caught in trap nets from upper klahor
of the mean for
fol
foi
ibutary inflow habitats in
math lake agency lake and ti tributary
TABLE
IABLI

1

1992

mean

species

median

CV

LAKL
UPPLH KL
UPPER
AMAril LAKE
klamvrii
klamaril

blue chub
fathead minnow
ten
tul chub
tin
tui
klamath lake sculpin
marbled sculpin
slender sculpin
pacific lamprey
suckerssas1
suckel
yellow perch
pei ch
pel
brown
bi
own bullhead
pumpkmseed
pumpkinseed
bluegill

4841
1752

410
65
57
14
05
04
01
01
01
01
7150

4170
600
240
10

40
0

0
0

88
195
125
133
175
144

244
228
185

0

331

0
0
0

332
332
332

6250

82

3560
880
700

log
109

0

249
146
193
180
205
361
361

agency
LAKL
AGI NC Y LAKE
fathead minnow
blue chub
tun
tul chub
tin
tui
oil
cli
yellow perch
per
pel oii
marbled sculpin
klamath lake sculpin
pacific lamprey
lampi ey
bi own bullhead
brown
suckersh
kersh
s
suckel
sue
suc
slender sculpin
pumpkinseed
bluegill

5598
1355

592
218
23
13
1111
03
01
01

10
0

0
0
0

0

104

77

0

0
0

7815

7930

81

1058
390
174

130

0

237
309
203
149
128
154
206
201
199
183
458
458

970

168

0

IIUBUIARY INFLOW
iiabrrxrs s
in1 LOW iiabi1a1
ina

blue chub
bi own bullhead
brown
tuichub
tul chub
tui
fathead minnow
yellow perch
pei ch
pel
marbled sculpin
suckers
slickersc
Kl
klarnath lake sculpin
klamath
arnath
pumpkinseed
pacific lamprey
lampi ey
slender sculpin
bluegill

96
46
38
28
25
10
07
07
01
01
1873

river
lost RIVLI

0

70
30
20
10
10
0
0
0

0

and
shorthose
slioitnosc
shortnose
lueker
ind short
nose sticker

1I ost RIVLI
blost
river sticker
guckel
largescale
sueker
sucker
escale
etie suckel
cilo
eile
kharriath larg
and kliimtli
slioitnosc
shortriose
luescilo
triose ind
ulost
alost
lues
oslrivci
river shor

to fathead minnow introduction natural population variation or susceptibility to poorer water
quality castleberry and cech 1993

discussion
with the possible exception of native cato
stomids
sto mids the fish community of upper klamath
lake appears resilient williams 1988 partly

volume 57

naturalist

comparison of percent species composition
for 1992 trap net samples from this study with data
reported from upper klamath lake by vincent 1968
upper klamath lake AL agency lake and TI
UKL
TABLE 2

tributary inflow habitats

species
or species group

TI

lampreys
trouts
bullhead
buli
buil
bead
head
brown bull
tuichub
tul chub
tui
blue chub
fathead minnow
suckers
sculp
sculpms
sculpins
stulpins
ins
yellow perch
sunfish

2

AL

UKL

vincent
1968

I1

I1

I
1

I1
13
10

36
17
1

13
8
1

1I

1

5

9
20

7

35
58

59
1I
2
9

62

27
1I
4

I1

1

2

1

I1

1

attributed the decline of lost river and short
nose suckers to competition andor predation
by nonnative species most nonnative species
in upper klamath lake bluegill pumpkinseed
Ame
yellow perch and brown bullhead ameiurus
ameirus
irus
nebulosus are relatively rare and density
dependent impacts on suckers might be small
however fathead minnow is still abundant even
after a 5syryr decline although the fathead min
minnow reportedly consumes algae higher plants
zooplankton and insects becker 1983 dunsmoor 1993 has experimental evidence that it
feeds on sucker larvae in aquaria additionally
franzin and harbicht 1992 found walleye stiz
ostedion
ost edion vitreum larvae in fathead minnow
stomachs from a manitoba irrigation drainage
if fathead minnow has a density dependent
impact on suckers or other native fishes we
might expect a compensatory response to the
fathead minnow decline we observed from 1991
to 1995 extraneous mechanisms influencing
of fish abundances from
the direction of change offish
1991 to 1995 are unknown because upper klaU S bureau of
math lake is managed by the US
reclamation as an irrigation reservoir lake levels
are regulated however there is no active management to reduce fathead minnow abundance
only 2 active management strategies have been
implemented as a consequence of endangered
short nose
shorthose
species listing of lost river and shortnose
sucker 1 closure of a snag fishery on adult
sucker and 2 prolonged elevation of springtime water levels the ist strategy would seem
to have little impact on fathead minnow abundance the 2nd
and inundates sucker spawning
gravels and shoreline vegetation and was designed to provide cover to reduce larval sucker
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vulnerability to predation however prolonged
springtime water levels could also promote fathead minnow abundance by providing complex structural spawning habitat such as under
surfaces of rocks logs and vegetation scott
and crossman 1973 becker 1983 although
the trends evident in figure 2 suggest that elevated springtime water levels had the desired
effect by increasing young sucker abundance
they did not increase fathead abundance
native fishes have responded positively to
declines of nonnatives
non natives in other systems such
as the great lakes jude and tesar 1985 eck
and wells 1987 north carolina streams lemly
1985 and great smoky mountains national
park streams moore et al 1984 however we
found no documentation of responses of western US native fishes where spread of non
natives has seriously compromised many
native fish populations minckley and douglas
1991 rinne and minckley 1991 we have
demonstrated in upper klamath lake that
decreasing abundance of nonnative fathead
minnow is associated with increasing abundance of some native fishes
finally diagnostic characteristics of klamath
fathead minnows indicate they are of northeast origin possibly including the great lakes
region where EPA began use and promotion
of fathead minnow as a standard bioassay
bio assay subgovernmental
emmental and other laboratories using
Gov
ject cov
fathead minnow in bioassay
bio assay work as well as
bait shops obtain supplies from multiple sources
baitshops
often the lowest bidder thus it is not known
whether there have been laboratory releases
of fathead minnow and if so whether these
could be distinguished from baitfish
bait fish release
however their detection in oregon was coincident with the promotion of fathead minnow
by EPA and 21 29 yr after their introduction
as baitfish
bait fish in neighboring idaho and california
shapovalov et al 1959 simpson and wallace
1978

the potential

bioassay
for nonnative bio
assay subjects

to be released and the irony that it might
happen in the furtherance of environmental protection suggests a prudent countermeasure
although the EPXs
EPA s published protocols specify initial quarantine of incoming
incomin 9 fish they do
incoming
not specify disposition of excess or test fathead
minnow except in some larval assays
essays where
specimen fixation in formalin is part of the
assay brauhn and schoettger 1975 norberg
and mount 1985 degraeve et al 1991 it can

147

be argued that states govern access distribution and handling of fishes within their borders
but a laboratory s record for following EPA protocols may be a greater incentive than poorly
enforced state regulations and the costs of
disastrous introductions far outweigh the minimal costs associated with destruction of test
bio assay of exotic
organisms all protocols for bioassay
organisms should specify destruction of all test
and all excess individuals at the end of the
bio assay
bioassay
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WINTER HABITAT SELECTION BY reintroduced PRONGHORN
ON ANTELOPE ISLAND GREAT SALT LAKE UTAH
kilgoree
kilgore1
gorel1 and W sue Fairbanks 2
Kil
kilgorel
Kilgore
melissa J kli
kii

the recent

and future introduction of several ungulate species on antelope island necessitates knowledge of habitat use by each species in this study habitat preferences of reintroduced pronghorn antilocapra americana
oane
cana
amen oana
emen
maich 1993 and january march 1994 elevation slope physiograon antelope island were evaluated during february march
pronghorn
born were compared to similar data collected from random points
horn
phy aspect and habitat type of sites used by prong
during the severe winter of 1993 pronghorn preferred terrain that was 1281 1380 m in elevation and was relatively flat
prefened west facing slopes
or at the base of a hill slopes greater than 30 were avoided south facing slopes were preferred
were avoided pronghorn preferred sagebrush habitats and avoided grasslands during the mild winter of 1994 pronghorn showed preferences for slightly higher elevations avoided slopes greater than 30 but used other habitat features
in proportion
pro
pio portion to their availability future winter studies of pronghorn should include considerations of snowfall patterns
and the availability versus the abundance of sagebrush
ABSTRACT

key words pronghorn antelope antilocapra americana
amen cana habitat selection winter habitat habitat availability

ofpronghorn into new
with the introduction of
pronghorn

utah provided an excellent opportunity to

areas many questions must be answered concerning their winter habitat preferences factors
such as vegetation availability and diversity
snow depth and physiography may play an important role in their survival past habitat studies have considered these factors but many
neglected to examine a particular feature s
availability when results were interpreted but
see amstrup 1978 clary and beale 1983 ryder
and irwin 1987 availability is important because observed habitat use by pronghorn may
simply reflect the occurrence of habitat types
in the area only when animals use certain features out of proportion to their availability can
they be said to prefer or avoid those features
marcum and loftsgaarden 1980
optimal winter habitat with ample vegetation is critical for pronghorn survival A severe
winter with heavy snowfall and low temperatures can result in higher mortality from malnutrition martinka 1967 van wormer 1969
and may lead to a low production of young the
following spring martinka 1967 additionally
deep snow can hinder winter movements by
pronghorn van wormer 1969 mitchell 1980
kindschy et al 1982 affect vegetation availability hovey and harestad 1992 and increase
predation risk van wormer 1969
the reintroduction of pronghorn onto antelope island state park in the great salt lake

study winter habitat selection of pronghorn
the recent and future introduction of other
ungulates
ungulated
tes on the island necessitates knowledge
ungula
of critical pronghorn winter habitat to minimize potential interspecific competition identification of these critical areas also can be
used in planning construction of hiking and
bike trails to avoid human use of prime winter
habitat the objective of this study was to
determine which factors affect winter habitat
preferences of pronghorn and thus to provide
data for better management of pronghorn on
antelope island
STUDY AREA

antelope island state park in the southeastern region of the great salt lake is about
16 km from salt lake city utah fig 1 the
island was closed to the public from 1983 to
1993 because of rising lake levels that flooded
ilg
11 6 km causeway leading to the island
the 116
the 10409 ha island is topographically diverse ranging in elevation from 1280 to 2011 m
jones 1985 utah department of natural
resources 1988 average annual precipitation
108
is 43 cm with 10.8
10 8 cm falling january march
108
national weather service forecast office
NWSFOI
NWSFO salt lake city international airport salt lake city utah most of the island

84408 2505 present address 2675 NE lancaster st 52 corvallis
ldepartment
col vallis OR 97330
coi
epaitment of zoology weber state university ogden UT 844082505
2department of zoology weber state university ogden UT 844082505
2depaltment
84408 2505 author to whom correspondence should be addressed
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fig 1 antelope island state park study area in the great
prong
pionghorn
Pionghorn moved from north to south
salt lake utah pronghorn
through several open gates along the fence on the north
side ofthe
odthe
of the island

is grassland with patches of sagebrush arteapp and a few small riparian and marsh
misia spp

areas intermittent streams run on the island
in spring and summer seasons average temperatures
tures for january february and march of
pera
1 ac
1993 were 3 ac
14c and 7 ac respec335
127.8
127 8 cm in january 335
33 5
33.5
tively snowfall was 1278
cm in february and a trace in march for winter 1994 temperatures averaged 2 ac in january 1 ac in february and 7 ac in march
79
157
381
15 7 cm 38.1
7 9 cm
38 1 cm and 7.9
snowfall was 15.7
381
157
79
respectively NWSFO
antelope island was named by john C fremont in the 1840s for the herds of pronghorn
inhabiting it however the last pronghorn on
the island was sighted in 1870 M A larsson
personal communication the island also is
inhabited by about 500 bison bison bison and
70 mule deer odocoileus hemionus with poplatrans bobcats lynx
latrans
ulations
ulat
canis latrano
ions of coyotes cams
rufus and golden eagles aquila chrysaetos
ofpronghorn
as potential predators of pronghorn

39c
9c

18c
8c

4c

75c
5c

27c
7c
76c
6c

MAFERIALS AND METHODS
MATERIALS

twenty
a net gun
leased on

three pronghorn were captured with
in summit county utah and reantelope island 30 january 1993
three bucks from morgan county utah intro

born in may and june 1993 were included
with the original 23 pronghorn in the 1994
field season prior to release onto the island
each animal was fitted with a solar powered
radio transmitter advanced telemetry systems
isanti MN 55040 mounted on
inc box 398 bisanti
a standard livestock ear tag
pronghorn were tracked february march
1993 and january march 1994 in all weather
radio telemetry to locate
conditions using radiotelemetry
groups data were collected 2 3 d per week
between 0700 and 1800 h no animal was included in more than 1I group on the same day
and groups were noted as separate only if they
were separated by 050.5
05 km pronghorn observations stopped when winter groups began to
disperse and bucks began establishing territories 31 march 1993 and 20 march 1994
the visual location of each group was
marked on a topographic map dominant vegetation physiography and elevation were noted
later the site was revisited to measure slope
using a clinometer and aspect north 315 44
east 45 134 south 135 224 or west 225
slope was categorized into 2 groups
314
30 and 30 because slopes 30 were
scarce this also facilitated comparison with
previous studies kindschy et al 1978
categorization of physiography and vegetation type occupied was subjective but consistent we categorized the physiography of each
point as relatively flat little or no slope slope
of hill top of hill base of hill or terrace dominant vegetation was categorized as grassland
few or no sagebrush bushes or trees sagebrush some grass and forbs sagebrush dunes
sand dunes where sagebrush predominates
or shrub woody vegetation other than sagebrush we used only grassland and sagebrush
habitats in the statistical analysis due to limited availability of other vegetation types even
when all other types were combined into a
single group
air temperature at the time of the sighting
of each pronghorn group was recorded snow
depth at the site was recorded by relating the
pronghorn
hordss
depth of snow to the length of the prong
hind legs wind direction and velocity data
were obtained from the closest weather station
to the island the salt lake international airkm southeast ofante
of anteport NWSFO about 26 kin
afante
lope island wind conditions at the weather
station and on the island were comparable as
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both occur on the valley floor equidistance
from the mountain range readings are taken
hourly at the station and we used values closest to the times of pronghorn group sightings
sites used by pronghorn were compared to
76 randomly selected sites to determine habitat preferences we determined the number of
random sites by estimating that 20 sightings of
pronghorn groups would be made per month
over the 2 winter study period when determining random point distribution we considered the whole island because it was impossible to define a priori the boundaries of available range
random points were chosen using a random
number table and a grid 60 x 60 in superimposed onto a 75 minute series topographic
map once the location in the field was
approached as closely as possible with a topographic map we selected the exact spot for
data collection by releasing a rock on a string
that had been swung overhead at each of these
random points the elevation slope aspect
dominant vegetation and physiography were
recorded
availability of habitat features as determined
by random point data was compared to actual
pronghorn sightings with chi square analysis
to determine if pronghorn were using a site in
proportion to its availability use availability
oos
0.05
005 or not in proportion to availability
aX of 005
availability if pronghorn used a
use
or
habitat less than expected they were avoiding
the feature if the habitat was used more than
expected the pronghorn were choosing the
feature following a significant difference as
indicated by chi square we analyzed elevation
physiography slope dominant vegetation and
ferroni Z tests to deteraspect data with Bon
bonferroni
mine which categories of each feature were
used significantly more or less than expected
based on availability marcum and loftsgaarden 1980 in all Bon
bonferroni
ferroni Z tests 97 confidence intervals were used for individual categories and simultaneous a varied with the
number of categories in the analyzed feature
wind velocity and current temperature each
were compared to physiography data and analyzed using the kruskal wallis test to determine
if pronghorn use of physiographic features was
related to weather conditions to test whether
pronghorn were likely to use certain aspects
more than others when wind velocities were
high we calculated median wind velocities for
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pronghorn observations at different aspects
using kruskal wallis aspect groups were combined into north and east facing and southand west facing due to small numbers of
pronghorn observations at each aspect north
and east facing aspects were grouped because
these slopes are usually colder than south- and
west facing aspects on which snow melts more
quickly snow depth in areas used by pronghorn was summarized but not analyzed statistically because availability data were collected
in the summer
RESULTS

in winter 1993 47 observations of pronghorn groups were made each group consisted
of 2 23 pronghorn mean s
8 ani14
mals forty pronghorn groups were observed
in winter 1994 groups consisted of 1 36
pronghorn mean s 11 I1llI1 animals
snowfall was heavy during 1993 totaling
161.3
1613 cm in january and february NWSFO
by 6 march snow was patchy and by 15
march it remained only at higher elevations
snow depth at the sites where pronghorn were
observed ranged from 0 to 10 cm pronghorn
were found in areas free of snow 48 of the
time and in areas with snow 52 of the time
21 observations of groups snowfall on
n
the island was minimal during winter 1994 a
total of 617
61.7 cm in january february and
617
march NWSFO when snow did fall it melted
within 1 2 d consequently pronghorn were
observed in snow only 4 times
during 1993 pronghorn groups occupied
sagebrush habitats in greater proportion than
their availability and grasslands less than their
availability fig aa
005
4.3
x22 43
0.05
2a xa
43 df 1 P oos
005
in contrast no preferences were observed in
pronghorn use of vegetation types during 1994

sil
sii
sll
sllll

oos
21
2.1
P 005
0.05
21 df 11p005
005
oc221df

xa
x2

during winter 1993 pronghorn preferred

elevations of 1281 1380 in and avoided those
from 1481 to 1880 in fig 213 xa
15.8
x22
iss df
158
3 F
P
0.01 during 1994 pronghorn pre001
ferred elevations of 1381 1480 in and avoided
98
all higher elevations Y 2
9.8
98 df 3 P
oos
005
0.05 during 1993 pronghorn groups used
005
south facing aspects in greater proportion than
their availability and west facing aspects less
96
y2
than their availability fig ac
9.6
x2 gg
96 df 3
2c xa
oos
005
P
0.05
005 pronghorn groups showed no preferences or avoidances
avoid ances in use of aspect during
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use versus availability of habitat characteristics by prong
pronghorn
born on antelope island great salt lake utah during
horn
rehers to prong
pronghorn
lefers
born observations availability refers to collected random point data
horn
the winters of 1993 and 1994 use refers
40 observations
1993 n
47 observations 1994 n
fig

2

3 P
1.1
the winter of 1994 xax22
ii df
li
11
oos
005
0.05
005
relatively flat areas and bases of hills were
used during 1993 in greater proportion than
their availability slopes of hills were avoided
224
5c2
22.4
xa
df 4 P 0.01
001
224
fig 21
ooi in con2d x2
ad
trast pronghorn groups exhibited no preferavoid ances of physiographic features
ences or avoidances
40
4.0
during the winter of 1994 xa
x2
40 df 4 P
oos
0.05
005 pronghorn groups avoided slopes 30
gg
66
6.6
x22
during the winters of 1993 fig ae
2e xa
66
5.1
sl
df 1 P 0.02
002 and 1994 xax22 si
51 df 1
oos
0.05
P 005
005 during both 1993 and 1994 current

temperature and pronghorn use of physiographic features were not related 1993 H
005
0.05
5.93
005 1994 H 3.84
384 df 4
593 df 4 FP oos
005
P
F
0.05
005 nor was the use of physiographic
features related to wind velocity 1993 H
433
4.33
457 df 4
005 1994 H 4.57
433 df 4 FP 0.05
005
P
F
0.05
005 wind velocity during 1993 was not
correlated with aspects of terrain used by
pronghorn H 059
0.59
0.05
059 df 1 FP 005
005 however during the winter of 1994 pronghorn use
of north and east aspects was associated with
417
higher wind velocities H
4.17
417 df 1 FP
005
0.05
005 the median and modal wind direction
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ie

from the southeast therefore
use of north and east aspects was probably not
due to thermoregulatory
thermo regulatory constraints

was 150

discussion
pronghorn exhibited more habitat preferavoid ances during winter 1993 than
ences and avoidances
1994 due to heavy snowfall that limited vegetation availability use of the lowest elevations
and relatively flat areas during 1993 may have
aided pronghorn in predator avoidance and
detection van wormer 1969 bruns 1977
vaughan 1986 pronghorn use of slopes 30
was consistent both years and with previous
studies amstrup 1978 kindschy et al 1978
and also may reflect predator avoidance behaviors however we have no direct evidence to
support or refute this explanation as there was
no winter mortality despite frequent sightings
of coyotes in the area
particularly during a severe winter snow
depth can affect the amount of forage available
for ungulate consumption hovey and harestad
1992 pronghorn apparently preferred sagebrush habitats in 1993 because grassland areas
were buried in deep snow pronghorn in alberta
were seen pawing through snow to reach food
even when other vegetation was available above
the snow ogara 1978 but we did not observe that behavior in this study additionally
higher concentrations of fats and proteins in
sagebrush than in cured grasses may make
sagebrush a preferred winter forage martinka
1967 sundstrom et al 1973 but the absence
of habitat preferences in 1994 when there was
little snow suggests accessibility was the main
preference factor
pronghorn preference for south facing
aspects may be related to their release near an
east west ridge known as buffalo point fig 1
the severe winter deep snow and uncertainty
of being in a new habitat could have caused the
animals to remain in this location where sagebrush was readily available on a south facing
slope however their preference for south fac
ing aspects during winter 1993 was consistent
with previous studies clary and beale 1983
the warmer aspects provide faster snowmelt
snow melt
snowbelt
thus increasing food availability
on 4 august 1994 most of buffalo point
burned including almost all of the sagebrush
few other areas on antelope island have south
facing aspects and sagebrush for pronghorn
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survival during a severe winter moss and
vaughn 1996 future plans for the island
should include habitat restoration with the
planting of sagebrush on south facing aspects
additionally studies that incorporate the geographic information system gis
GIS
CIS with habitat
cis
ungulated
preferences of all park ungulates
tes would be
ungula
beneficial in planning the development of trail
systems and other human uses on the island
eg koeln et al 1994 lachowski et al 1994
bosakowski et al 1995 moss and vaughn in
press
As many as 15 mule deer and 100 bison were
pronghom during winter
seen in the vicinity of pronghorn
in addition bighorn sheep ovis canadensis
are to be introduced to the state park in january march 1997 thus competition for food
and space may be an important consideration
especially during severe winters pronghorn
appear to graze compatibly with bison deer
and bighorn sheep yoakum 1980 and in some
prong hom have little
areas mule deer and pronghorn
overlap in habitat use during winter wood
1989 however with few sagebrush areas
limited space and increasing ungulate populations on the island it is critical to continue to
monitor habitat use to examine future competition for food and space
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classification AND ordination OF COLEOGYNE
communities
simon A

IN SOUTHERN NEVADA

leil and lawrence
leli
lell

walker1
walkerl
R walkers

woody plant community composition was analyzed throughout the range ofcoleogyne
of
coleogyne
ramosissima in the
spring and sheep mountain ranges of southern nevada the lower coleogyne elevational boundary was analyzed in
detail in lucky strike canyon on the eastern edge of the spring mountains TWINSPAN 2 way indicator species analysis identified 4 primary
pi unary species and stand groups from the 2 mountain ranges extensive survey and 4 primary species
and stand groups in the detailed study at the lower coleogyne ecotone intensive survey analysis of DECORANA
detrended correspondence analysis results indicated that elevation and soil depth were the environmental factors most
significantly associated with distribution of species and stand groups in the extensive survey elevation was the only signific ant physical factor associated with distribution of species and stand groups in the intensive survey five vegetation
nificant
zones from the 2 mountain ranges were identified based on their dominant species in 15 extensive transects coleogyne
were subdivided into pure stands and upper and lower ecotones
eco tones for further investigation of species distribution and environmental
ron mental factors selected environmental factors appear to play an important role in structuring the mojave desert vegetation zones in southern nevada
ABSTRACT

key words coleogyne ramosissima torn
tow
tom
torr classification ordination vegetation zones lucky strike canyon spring
mountains sheep range

three dominant vegetation types characterize southern nevada larrea tri dentata cov

ambrosia dumosa
dubosa payne valley floors and lower
mountain slopes coleogyne ramosissima torr
mid elevation slopes and pinus monophylla
monophylla
torn & frem
torr
rem juniperus osteosperma little
upper elevation slopes the coleogyne vegetation zone ranging from 1200 to 1550 m in
elevation in southern nevada is characterized
by a closely spaced matrix of coleogyne with a
scattered distribution of other shrub species
previous studies have shown that air temperatures in the coleogyne community in utah range
from 24 to 47c
47 C korthuis 1988 korthuis
1988 proposed that the upper limit of coleo
boleo
gyne distribution may be set by low air temperatures
peratures and that cold air draining from adjacent mountain slopes may limit coleogyne
establishment on basin floors alternatively the
lower limit of coleogyne may be determined
by low soil moisture in utah bowns 1973
annual precipitation ranging from 180 to over
270 mm appears to be required for development of coleogyne stands in the mojave desert
hunter and mcauliffe 1994 shallow soils are
typical of coleogyne communities and may
partially determine its abundance and distribution in utah callison and brotherson 1985

distribution of coleogyne in utah may thus
depend largely upon abiotic factors however
little is known about the factors that determine the pattern of coleogyne distribution in
southern nevada
in this study we determined the spatial
arrangement of larrea ambrosia coleogyne
and pinus juniperus vegetation along an eleional gradient and the percent cover for all
vational
vat
woody perennial species we also classified
vegetation using TWINSPAN and determined
the relationship between the distribution of
desert plant species groups and environmental
factors based on correlations with axis values
from DECORANA
STUDY AREA

this study was located in the spring

360n

lssw
north-

11530w and sheep 3550n 11535w

mountain ranges approximately 65 km
west of las vegas nevada precipitation patterns
of southern nevada include summer storms and
winter rains summer storms generally occur
in july and august and can sometimes be local
and intense winter rain is widespread and may
last up to several days snow is frequent at high
elevations particularly in the pinus juniperus

idepartment of biological sciences university of nevada las vegas las vegas NV 891544004
89154 4004
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woodlands and upper coleogyne ecotones precipitation is positively correlated with increase
in elevation rowlands et al 1977
southern nevada is an area of temperature
extremes with a mean minimum winter temperature
ture of log
pera
10c and summer temperatures
of above 47
47cC temperature means and extremes are negatively correlated with increasing elevation rowlands et al 1977 relative
humidity is low 20 is common in the summer months resulting in exceedingly high
evaporation
METHODS

broad patterns of vegetation zonation were
examined with 12 elevational transects located
on the spring mountains and 3 on the sheep
range in summer 1993 the transects conma 565
5 65 m radius
tained 9 16 circular 100 m2
plots spaced at a fixed elevational interval of
65 m average number of plots per transect was
12 transects were located east west and south
of the spring mountains and east and west of
the sheep range each transect included 2
plots in the larrea ambrosia shrubland just
below the coleogyne shrubland mean elevation
1155 40 m lei and walker 1997 extended
throughout the entire coleogyne zone mean
elevation 1560 45 m lei and walker 1997
and included 2 plots in the pinus juniperus
woodland just above the coleogyne zone mean
elevation 1870 50 m lei and walker 1997
A portion of the lower ecotonal area of cole
ogyne
obyne was examined in detail at the location of
one of the original transects on the eastern side
ma
of the spring mountains six replicate 100 m2
circular plots were located at each of 6 elevations at 30 m elevational intervals in lucky
strike canyon between 1160 and 1310 m elevation the lowest elevation included 6 plots
just below the lower elevational limit of cole
ogyne the remaining 5 elevations represented
obyne
increasing levels of coleogyne density but the
coleogyne shrubland extends to 1600 m in
lucky strike canyon lei and walker 1997
m these intensive plots were
data collected in
also collected in the extensive plots that covered the entire elevational range of coleogyne
within each plot we recorded the presence
10 cm tall
of all woody perennial species
including subshrubs Subshrubs
subshrubs are
ale plants that
aie
have suffrutescent stems at the base with herbaceous stems making up the canopy canopy
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diameters were calculated by computing the
average of the longest and shortest dimension
of the plant cover elevation and aspect of
each plot were measured we visually estimated
percentage of rock soil and vegetation cover
and assigned each plot to 1I of 6 cover categories
absent 1 5 6 25 26 50 51 75 and
we classified topography of each plot
76 100
as slope terrace or dry wash repositioning
when cliffs rocky areas and streambeds
streambeds were
encountered new plots were positioned horizontally
tally approximately 20 m from the transect
zon
at an identical elevation to avoid these habitats
ground surface was characterized as desert
pavement loose rocks sand and sand with
boulders
using TWINSPAN hill 1979a we classified sampled plots into vegetation types and
generated groups of species based on vegetation
similarities among the sampled stands each
stand group represented a vegetation zone
from the lowest to the highest elevational
groups in the part of the spring and sheep
mountain ranges sampled stand group 1 was
characterized by larrea ambrosia shrublands
shrub lands
while stand group 4 was characterized by pinus
juniperus woodlands using TWINSPAN analysis we divided the sampled plots into 2 groups
each of which was then divided again and so
on the dichotomy was terminated if there
were 4 or fewer plots in a group kent and
coker 1992 kent and coker 1992 further
proposed that the size of the eigenvalue generated at each dichotomy by TWINSPAN analysis reflects the importance of each component in explaining the total variation within the
data set the eigenvalue ranging from 0 to 1
was largest at the initial dichotomy and became
smaller with each successive dichotomy one
sampled plot from red rock canyon of the
spring mountains was eliminated due to the
existence of numerous rare riparian species
we used DECORANA hill 1979b to generate species and stand ordination scores
these scores were based on the percent cover
value of each woody species each point on
the diagram corresponds to a species and distances between points on the graph are approximations of their degree of similarity kent
and coker 1992 distances between points on
the diagram increased as species distributions
diverged and as species occupied different
vegetation zones similarly stand ordination
scores were also generated by DECORANA
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and the interpretation resembled species ordiRESULTS
nation scores distances between points increased as stand distributions diverged stand
four major species groups from the 56 woody
scores could be matched with several environ- taxa were identified by TWINSPAN analysis
mental variables to detect vegetation and plot for the extensive transects in the spring and
variation in relation to the environment envi- sheep mountains fig 1 species in group A are
ronmental
mental variables used in our study included typical of larrea ambrosia stands found at the
ron
elevation topography soil depth plot aspect
lower limit of coleogyne they include lartype of ground surface and percent soil and rea tri dentata ambrosia dumosa
dubosa ephedra neva
rock cover stand aspect could not be correlated densis
bensis yucca schidigera
schi digera and acamptopappus
shockle yi these species tend to occupy slopes
shockleyi
because all stands occurred on northwest fac
ing slopes in lucky strike canyon Simila
rily and terraces at low elevations species in group
similarity
similarily
percent rock cover could not be correlated B are typical of nearly monospecific
mono specific stands of
because all stands had a rock cover of over coleogyne and include yucca brevi
brevifolia
folia prunus
2nd ordination axes were fasi
75
culata and thamnosma montana species
the ist and and
fasiculata
orthogonal and indicative of different sources in group C typical of the upper coleogyne
of environmental variation
ecotone are represented by atriplex canes
cens
canescens
canescent
gutierrezia
classification and ordination techniques gutierrezba
sarothrae and chrysothamnus nau
Gutierrezia sarothrae
gutierrezia
were applied to a total of 180 sampled plots on seosus
Gutier rezia sarothrae
sarothrae exists in
selsus although gutierrezba
the 15 elevational transects from the spring coleogyne stands it is particularly abundant at
and sheep mountain ranges extensive plots
the upper coleogyne ecotone species in group
and 36 plots at the lower elevational limit of D are found in the pure pinus juniperus woodcoleogyne in lucky strike canyon intensive lands with artemisia tri dentata as the major
plots
understory species pinus juniperus are the 2
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dendrogram of species groups identified by TWINSPAN from 15 elevational transects in the spring and
sheep mountain ranges main groups were arranged by elevation from the lowest group A to the highest group D
species are arranged alphabetically within groups see appendix 1I for species abbreviations
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co
codominant
dominant

genera in these woodlands with
juniperus osteosperma more abundant at lower
elevations and pinus monophylla
mono phylla at higher elevat
ions associated species including Fal
vations
lugia
fallugia
cercocarpus
paradoxa
paradora
par adoxa ephedra viridis
vir idis Cerco
carpus ledi
ellesia nevadensis are also preforsellesia
folius and Fors
sent but with significantly fewer individuals
four main species groups from 26 woody
taxa were identified by TWINSPAN
TWIN SPAN analysis
for the intensive plots at the lower boundary
of the coleogyne shrubland in lucky strike
canyon fig 2 species in group A are typical
of larrea ambrosia stands dominated by larschidigera
digera species in
rea tri dentata and yucca schi
group B typical of the lower half of the lower
coleogyne ecotone and dominated by ambrosia
dumosa
dubosa are generally short shrubs species
in group C are typical of the upper half of
the lower ecotone with yucca brevi
brevifolia
folia and
acamptopappus shockleyi
shockleyi as the most abundant species species in group D are typical of
the nearly mono
specific coleogyne stands
monospecific
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with coleogyne as the dominant species and
crayla spinosa as a common associated species
oclea salsola exists in or near the edges
hymenoclea
Hymen
of washes within the coleogyne dominated
stands in this group
analysis of the 180 extensive and 36 intensive plots using DECORANA resulted in signific
nificant
ant segregation of stand groups from
TWINSPAN
TWIN SPAN along axis 1 but not along axis 2
3a pearsons correlation analysis indifig aa
cated that axis 1I of the stand ordination is significantly
antly correlated P
nific
0.001
0001 with elevation soil depth topography and percent soil
cover in the spring and sheep mountain ranges
table 1 axis 2 is significantly correlated with
elevation topography and type of ground surface table 1 in lucky strike canyon both
ogo
090
0.90 P
axis 1 r
0.001 and axis 2 r
0001
090
0.40
0.001
040 P
0001 of the stand ordination are
significantly correlated with elevation table
2 DECORANA
DECOBANA also showed a significant stand
group segregation along axis 1 but not along
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group D species are arranged alphabetically within groups see appendix 1I for species abbreviations
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shrub lands
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B
groups
fig 3 ordination of stand A and species
determined by TWINSPAN from the spring and sheep walker 1997 callison and brotherson 1985
mountain ranges across the entire elevational range of noted that coleogyne is the most abundant
coleogyne some uncommon species and overlapping
species in its community and may contribute
misu
visupoints were eliminated for ease of interpretation and visu
75 of the total vegetation cover while
over
aliza
alization
in the species ordination diagram see appendix
tion m
associated species may contribute less than
1I for species abbreviations
our data confirmed that the coleogyne
15
plant community is nearly monospecific
mono specific with
axis 2 in lucky strike canyon fig aa
4a correl- other species comprising less than 28 of the
ations of stand groups vary with each environ- total number of species among the 15 transects
mental factor figures 313 and 413
4b
ab illustrate the on 2 mountain ranges our data show that
distribution of oftwinspan
TWINSPAN species groups and coleogyne is a dominant shrub in its vegetaindividual species along DECORANA axes 1I tion type in terms of height and cover many
and 2 in the spring and sheep mountain ranges shrub species occur around the periphery of
pies because coleogyne roots
and lucky strike canyon respectively reflect- coleogyne cano
canopies
ing differences in the occurrence of various
sarlous do not release chemical toxins to repress the
sarious
plant species over different elevations and vege- growth and development of other nearby species
bowns and west 1976 which is in contrast to
tation zones sampled in southern nevada
larrea roots mahall and callaway 1992 cacti
are sparsely distributed in the coleogyne shrub
discussion
lands many cacti are vulnerable to prolonged
four major species groups that were domi- winter freezing temperatures larson 1977
dubosa coleogyne ramo the greatest woody plant diversity is found in
nated by ambrosia dumosa
gutierrezia
sarothrae and pinus mono
sis sima gutierrezba
Gutier
missima
rezia
cutierrezia
or near edges of washes within the larrea
sissima
ia sarothrae
cutler
Cutierrez
phylla respectively were found to be distrib- ambrosia community and the lower coleogyne
uted along gradients determined by elevation community
B
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the lower coleogyne boundary generally
contains relatively high species richness this
vegetation zone consists of floras from both
shrub lands
larrea ambrosia and coleogyne shrublands
schi digera and krasuch floras include yucca schidigera
parvifoha
meria parvifolia
parvifolia from larrea ambrosia shrub
brem
lands and Y brevi
grayia spinosa from
brevifolia
bremfolia
folia and grabia
shrub lands species commonly assocoleogyne shrublands
ciated with coleogyne begin to establish as
elevation increases along the ecotone A signific
nificant
ant overlap of species exists presumably
due to the relatively uniform habitat and topography throughout the lower ecotone in lucky
strike canyon and on the 2 mountain ranges
increasing species diversity may partially relate
to increases in soil moisture and soil organic
matter and to decreases in soil compaction
and soil temperatures in lucky strike canyon
lei and walker 1997
coleogyne gradually becomes less abundant
as elevation increases and it disappears rapidly
Arte
when artemisia
arth mista tn
trl dentata appears harsh and
tri
prolonged cold winter air
ali temperatures appear
to play a major role in preventing the desert
shrubs on lower mountain slopes from migrating upslope bowns 1973 proposed that cold
air temperatures in winter months may be a
factor limiting the distribution of coleogyne at
its upper elevational boundary
A negative correlation exists between the
abundance of grasses and shrubs in coleogyne
vegetation zones grasses forbs and cryptogamic crusts are more common on deeper soils
where clay silt and mineral nutrients are more
abundant and shrubs are more common on
shallow and sandy soils callison and brotherson 1985 for these reasons edaphic factors
largely control the distribution of shrubs grasses
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fig 4 ordination of stand

groups
determined by TWINSPAN along the lower coleogyne
boundary in lucky strike canyon across the lower ecotone of coleogyne see appendix 1 for species abbreviations
A and species
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forbs and cryptogamic crusts in the coleogyne
zones moreover west 1983 stated that composition and productivity of annuals in cole
ogyne
obyne communities vary from year to year
because they rely heavily on the amount of
tec
torum
tectorium
precipitation bromus rubens and B tectorum
are the primary winter ephemerals they tend
to form carpetlike
carpet like vegetation among shrubs in
the spring seasons during wet years although
there is a zone of overlap between the 2 bromus species B rubens is more abundant at the
tec torum is
lower coleogyne ecotone while B tectorum
tectorium
more common at the upper ecotone beatley
1976
DECORANA analysis of axis 1I of stand ordi
dination
nation reveals significant correlations between

the distribution of sample stands and elevation and soil depth in the spring and sheep

19971
1997
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mountain ranges extensive survey decreased
air and soil temperatures increased precipitation and increased soil moisture are associated
with increases in elevation for the extensive
transects factors such as topography and percent soil cover show significant but weak correlations with stand ordination scores indicating some influence of these parameters on the
final groupings of stand and species identified
by TWINSPAN analysis soil depth is a significant physical factor limiting coleogyne distribution coleogyne communities exhibit relatively shallow soil depth due to caliche
baliche layers
30 50 cm beneath the soil surface west 1983
the area 0 10 cm below the soil surface contains few coleogyne roots only roots of annuals
were identified in this zone bowns and west
1976 shrubs can trap aeolian materials and
greater root activity and weathering cause a depression of the petrocalcic
petro calcic layer directly under
shrubs west 1983 root biomass is primarily
located between 10 and 30 cm and is negatively correlated with soil depth in coleogyne
communities bowns and west 1976 soil depth
is shallowest
shal lowest in coleogyne communities but
shallowist
deepest in pinus juniperus woodlands shallow
soils result in low rootshoot
root shoot ratio and limited
root development in the coleogyne communities west 1983
DECORANA results of axis 1I of stand ordination scores showed a significant correlation
between the distribution of sample plots and
elevation at the lower coleogyne ecotone of
lucky strike canyon DECORANA axis 2 did
not correlate significantly with any physical factors except elevation habitat and topograph
topographyy
did not change significantly to enhance heterogeneous environmental conditions throughout
the lower coleogyne elevational boundary
hence elevation is the most essential independent variable to detect stand and species
groupings on axis 1I in lucky strike canyon
and the spring and sheep mountain ranges in
southern nevada tables 1 2
certain physical factors appear to play an
essential role in limiting coleogyne distribution
to a well defined elevational band between
approximately 1050 and 2150 in in the spring
and sheep mountain ranges near las vegas
nevada studying an elevational gradient analysis of the mojave desert plant communities
would contribute to an understanding of ofwhich
which
physical factors are most important in determining the current distribution of coleogyne

161

and in structuring vegetation zones in
m southern nevada relationships between the distribution of sample stands and various physical
factors are purely correlative experimental
functional and ecosystem approaches are
required to further understand relationships
between distributions of plant communities and
environmental factors in southern nevada
moreover extensive studies of these physical
factors in coleogyne shrublands
shrub lands across its entire
geographical range in the southwestern deserts
are required to determine ecological requirements of coleogyne and the specific environment it occupies
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BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC FACTORS influencing THE distribution
OF COLEOGYNE
COLEOGVNE communities IN SOUTHERN NEVADA
simon A

leli and lawrence
lell
leil

walker1
R walkers
walkerl

coleogyne ramosissima
rainosissima is a desert shrub that forms a nearly monospecific
mono specific shrubland and occupies a
well defined elevational band between approximately 1050 and 2150 m on mountain ranges in southern nevada the
coleogyne shrubland shares relatively broad upper and lower ecotones
eco tones with pinus juniperus
jumpems
jumpers and larrea ambrosia plant
communities respectively we characterized the extent that environmental factors correlate with coleogyne density and
examined variation in biotic and abiotic factors along the lower elevational boundary of coleogyne in lucky strike canyon
near las vegas nevada coleogyne density was positively correlated with gravimetric soil moisture soil organic matter
coleogyne water potential coleogyne stem and leaf phosphorus and coleogyne leaf
biomass however coleogyne density
leafbiomass
was negatively correlated with soil temperatures soil compaction and coleogyne stem and leaf nitrogen coleogyne stem
biomass and elongation were generally negatively correlated with coleogyne density coleogyne density was weakly correlated with soil ph soil depth soil nitrogen soil and leaf phosphorus these variables did not exhibit a consistent pattern
with increasing elevation edaphic factors particularly soil moisture and soil organic matter appear to play a major role
shrub lands in southern nevada
in determining the distribution of coleogyne shrublands
ABSTRACT

key words coleogyne ramosissima soils lower coleogyne ecotone lucky strike canyon mojave desert

coleogyne ramosissima torr blackbrush
black brush is
a member of the rosaceae family and is the
only species in the genus coleogyne coleogyne
primarily establishes along the upper and central portions of the colorado river drainage
and is an endemic yet widespread species in
the southwestern united states bowns 1973
previous studies have shown that larrea tri
dentata ambrosia dumosa
dubosa plant communities
appear to dominate between 900 and 1200 in
elevation and are replaced by coleogyne communi
ties from 1200 to 1500 m
munities
in elevation in the
mojave desert beatley 1969 1976 coleogyne
fenus
nwnophylla
phylla
phylia
communities are replaced by pinus
rinus monophylla
finus
finns
mono
juniperus osteosperma woodlands at elevations
of 1500 1800 in coleogyne forms nearly mono
specific stands in much of its range with relatively broad upper and lower ecotones
eco tones that
overlap adjacent communities by as much as
100 in in elevation in southern nevada lei
and walker 1995 coleogyne generally grows
well on sand sandy loam and loam less well
on gravel and clay loam and poorly on dense
clay korthuis 1988 A negative correlation
exists between the abundance of grasses and
shrubs within the coleogyne shrublands
shrub lands for instance grasses forbs and cryptogamic crusts
are more common on deeper soils where clay

silt and mineral nutrients are more abundant
callison and brotherson 1985 shrubs on the
other hand are more common on shallow and
sandy soils bowns 1973 suggested that low
soil moisture limits the lower elevational
boundary of coleogyne communities in utah
hunter and mcauliffe 1994 proposed that an
increase in precipitation is the paramount fac-

tor permitting the downslope establishment of
coleogyne in the vicinity of searchlight in
southern nevada coleogyne establishes as low
as 1080 in whereas around death valley of
southern california coleogyne is absent below elevations of 1350 in hunter and mcauliffe
1994 current geographic variation in precipitation appears to control the coleogyne distribution at its lower elevational boundary we
examined abiotic factors that might limit cole
ogyne
obyne at its lower elevational limit in southern

nevada
BlO
bio GEOGRAPHY
historical biogeography

pankrat neotoma spp
packrat
app midden records from
the state of nevada reveal that woodland vegetation persisted to the end of the early holocene at elevations as low as 1250 in in the
mojave desert betancourt et al 1990 As
annual temperatures rose pinus juniperus

idepartment of biological sciences university of nevada las vegas las vegas NV 891544004
89154 4004
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trees migrated to higher elevations on desert
mountain slopes and were replaced by desert
shrubs betancourt et al 1990 coleogyne first
appears in the fossil record in 3 late wisconsin
neotoma deposits in the frenchman flat area
of southern nevada approximately 10000 yr
ago and should have extended then to about
700 in wells and berger 1967 the entire
coleogyne zone and at least the upper part of
the larrea ambrosia zone around frenchman
flat were occupied by evergreen juniperus
Jumperus
woodlands during the late pleistocene wells
and jorgensen 1964 the arrival of xerophytic
shrubs and the extinction of woodlands in low
elevations in the mojave desert occurred about
8000 yr ago and vegetation zones migrated
and
upslope significantly around 1000 yr ago an
continue through the present time betancourt
al 1990
et
etal
coleogyne can be regarded as a paleoen
demic species exhibiting little variability and
perhaps on its way to extinction bowns 1973
the shrubs are considered relict because they
were probably once more widespread than at
present and their current distribution reprein their range with time
sents a restriction m
paleo ecological evi
evl
bowns 1973 however paleoecological
evidence reveals the larrea coleogyne ecotone
has undergone frequent elevational migrations
during the quaternary period pendleton et al
middens also
pankrat biddens
1995 evidence from packrat
shows coleogyne has repeatedly moved up
and down elevational gradients in response to
climatic shifts phillips and van devender 1974
cole and webb 1985 pendleton et al 1995
pendleton et al 1995 hypothesize that cole
ogyne
obyne is currently migrating into areas where
it is adapted to edaphic and climatic conditions
coleogyne shrublands
shrub lands appear to be migrating
toward higher elevations on desert mountain
slopes in southern nevada and northward into
southern parts of the great basin desert B
pendleton personal communication 1994 the
ecology of coleogyne seedlings at higher elein the great
vations of the mojave desert and m
basin desert may have different dynamics than
lower elevation populations in the mojave
desert A global climatic shift toward lowered
annual precipitation and more extreme fluctuations of temperature and rainfall began in the
tertiary and continued through the quaternary
to the present bowns 1973 the current composition and distribution of plant communities in southern nevada has developed since

naturalist
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the last pluvial period 20000 10000 yr BE
BP
bradley 1964
coleogyne shrublands
shrub lands generally share relatively broad lower ecotones
eco tones with larrea
ambrosia in southern nevada lei and walker
1995 lucky strike canyon represents the
typical vegetation and landscape conditions
prevailing in the region the aim of this study
was to determine the elevational range and
coleogyne density at its lower ecotone this
study also involved an investigation of biotic
and abiotic factors along the lower coleogyne
elevational boundary in lucky strike canyon
STUDY AREA

lucky strike canyon

is located approxi-

mately 65 km northwest of las vegas 3610n
11510w between lee and kyle canyons on
the east facing slopes of the spring mountains
in southern nevada the coleogyne community
in lucky strike canyon is characterized by
hot summers above 40
40cC and cold winters
below loc
10c temperature means and extremes
are negatively correlated with elevation summer rainfall usually occurs during thunderstorms in july and august and comes from the
gulf of california drawn into the desert by
strong convectional currents rowlands et al
1977 summer storms are often local and intense winter rains on the contrary are mild and
widespread and come from the pacific ocean
they may last up to several days snow is frequent at high elevations in southern nevada
particularly at the upper coleogyne ecotone
with pinus juniperus woodlands A relative
of
humidity ofa
of5 20 is common in summer seasons high evaporation and low precipitation
annd
arid
and environment with an
create a typical anid
average annual rainfall of 200 mm
METHODS

measurements were made in 1993 and
1994 across the lower ecotone of coleogyne in
lucky strike canyon we established six 100
ma
m2 circular plots 565 m radius along a transect in the center of lucky strike canyon at
2.9
each of 6 elevations 1160 1310 in 29
29 km in
distance at 30 m intervals for a total range of
150 in in elevation and a total of 36 plots
across the lower coleogyne ecotone the lowest
of the 6 elevations represents larrea ambrosia
stands below the range of coleogyne shrubs
the remaining elevations represent increasing
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levels of coleogyne density but the coleogyne
community extends to over 1600 m elevation
in lucky strike canyon lei and walker
1995
soil samples at 2 depths 0 7 and 7 15 cm
were collected from random locations within
each of the 36 plots with core widths of 12 cm
all soils were passed through a 2 mm sieve
before analysis soil and air temperatures and
soil moisture were measured every 6 wk from
may to august 1993 soil moisture was also
measured every 6 wk from may to august 1994
we took soil temperature readings using a soil
thermometer with the probe at the soil surface
and at 5 10 and 15 cm below the surface in

open areas and beneath shrub canopies air
lg
1.6
temperatures at ig
16 m were recorded concurrently with soil temperatures we weighed soil
samples dried them for 72 h at 110c and then
re weighed them to determine gravimetric soil
moisture oven dried soils were then used for
soil ph organic matter and nutrient analyses
soil organic matter and water potentials of
coleogyne shrubs were measured in may july
and august 1994 soil organic matter was
determined from ash remaining after soils
were heated to 550c
550 C for 4 h we measured soil
compaction in open areas in august 1994 using
a penetrometer that was inserted into the soil
after we had removed stony surface pavements
kjeldahl
dahi
total kjeldahl nitrogen TKN total kjel
Kiel
kiei dahl
phosphorus TKP soil depth and soil ph
were measured in august 1993 total nitrogen
and phosphorus were determined on oven
dried soils following acid digestion using a
modified kjeldahl method page 1982 for
rapid flow through analysis of soil extracts
soil depth was estimated by determining the
depth to which a steel rod could be pounded
into undisturbed soils soil ph was determined
from a slurry consisting of equal parts of soil
and distilled water no edaphic measurements
were made during winter months due to the
presence of snow on the ground at the upper
portions of the lower coleogyne ecotone
in june 1993 within each of the 27 plots
that contained coleogyne we measured the
following characteristics of coleogyne water
potential stem growth and nutrient status
TKN TKP and biomass production of stems
and leaves we measured water potentials on
10 to 20 cm long terminal branches of cole
ogyne
obyne shrubs at predawn and midday in may
and august 1994 using a portable pressure
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chamber and nitrogen gas twenty terminal
twigs from 1 coleogyne bush approximately
45 60 cm canopy diameter were harvested in
june 1994 for analysis of growth the growth
of coleogyne normally begins in march and
ceases in june west 1983 twig elongation
was measured from march to june 1993 stems
and leaves of coleogyne were collected and
then oven dried for 72 h at goc
60
60cC before weighing and analyzing for total nitrogen and phosphorus following acid digestion page 1982
biomass of current year stems and leaves was
determined after oven drying for 72 h at goc
60
60cC
statistical analyses

one way analysis of variance ANOVA

fol-

lowed by a tukey s multiple comparison test
analytical software 1994 was used to detect
differences among elevations in the lower elevational
vat ional limits of coleogyne and to compare
site means when a significant elevation effect
was detected pearsons correlation analysis
was performed to correlate biotic and abiotic
factors with coleogyne density soil moisture
soil organic matter and soil and plant nutrient
percentages were arcsine transformed prior to
statistical analysis multiple analysis of variance
MAN OVA was used to detect significant
MANOVA
effects of elevation depth month time and
year on soil moisture soil organic matter soil
temperature and water potential of coleogyne
mean values are expressed with standard errors
oos
and significance was determined at P 005
0.05
005
RESULTS

the

mean density of coleogyne increased
significantly P 0.0001
00001 as elevation increased
across the lower ecotone fig 1 soil temperatures figs aa
ab declined significantly
2a 2b
with increasing elevation across the lower ecotone by month and depth P
0.0001 and
00001
were cooler under shrubs than in the open P
oos
005
0.05
005 all possible interactions open space
shrub canopy soil depth month and eleva001
ooi
tion were also significant P
0.01
001 temperatures were usually cooler at higher elevations
and under shrub canopies
coleogyne density was negatively correlated
ogs
095 P
0.95
with air temperatures r
095
0.001
0001
across the lower boundary in lucky strike
canyon air temperatures were also significantly different P
0.0001 among the 3
00001
summer months data not shown
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UNDER SHRUB CANOPY
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soil moisture table 2 0 7 cm soil depth
0.0001
0001 but also
increased with elevation P 0 00001
varied by month may july and august P
0.0001
0 0001 and year 1993 1994 P
00001
0.0001
0 0001
00001
significant interactions for soil moisture were
detected between soil depth 0 7 and 7 15
005
cm and year P oos
00.05
05 soil depth and month
005
000001
P
0.0001
0001 and between soil depth month
and elevation P 005
0.05
0005
05
A similar pattern of soil moisture was seen
at depths of 7 15 cm as well as among the
summer months and between the 1993 and
1994 years soil moisture percentage was the
highest in the month of august 1993 data not
shown because of summer storms that occurred
from late july through mid august
coleogyne shrubs were significantly more
water stressed more negative water potential
values fig 3 in august of 1994 at lower ele0.001
00001
001
vations at both predawn P
ooi and midool
day P
00.0001
0001 water potentials were posi00001
tively correlated with coleogyne density at
095
predawn and midday r 095
0.95
001
00001
0 95 P 0.001
ooi r
0 97 P
001
0.001
00001
097
ooi respectively significant interactions were detected between water potential
0.0001
00001
and month may and august 1994 P 0 0001
coleogyne shrubs experienced more water stress
in may than in august although a similar pattern was detected between these months bowns
1973 proposed that shedding of leaves is an
adaptive feature for conserving water which is
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antly different at P oos
nific
005
0005
.05
05
2

the factor limiting growth and development of
coleogyne all possible interactions month ele005
vation and time were also significant P oos
0.05
005
coleogyne density was positively correlated
with soil organic matter r 0.93
0001
093 P 0.001
soil organic matter at 0 7 cm depth was signific
nificantly
antly greater as elevation increased table
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2

pearsons correlation coefficients of ofcoleogyne
coleogyne
ramosissima density to various biotic and abiotic factors of
coleogyne all factors were measured during 1993 except
soil compaction august 1994 nitrogen and phosphorus
values were determined
detel mined by kjeldahl digestion
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3

0.0001
00001 A similar pattern was seen at
depths of 7 15 cm data not shown there
was also a significant interaction P
oos
0.05
005
between elevation and soil depth
coleogyne density was negatively correlated
with soil compaction table 1 greatest soil
compaction occurred at larrea ambrosia stands
at lower elevations and least compaction occurred in nearly monospecific
mono specific coleogyne stands
at higher elevations table 2 P 0.0001
00001
total soil kjeldahl nitrogen TKN at 2 depths
did not exhibit a consistent pattern with eleva005
tion P
0.05 and coleogyne density was
005
weakly positively correlated with total soil
nitrogen at 0 7 cm or 7 15 cm table 1 the
upper 7 cm generally had higher TKN than
the soils 7 15 cm deep total soil phosphorus
TKP in the upper 7 cm of the soil did not
oos
005
vary with elevation P
0.05 and coleogyne
005
density was not significantly correlated with
total soil phosphorus table 1 the highest
TKP values occurred at an elevation of 1280
m which was just below the nearly pure
coleogyne stands the lowest TKP values were
in larrea ambrosia stands 1160 m
total nitrogen content in coleogyne stems
declined significantly table 3 P
oos
0.05 as
005
2 P

elevation increased and coleogyne density
was negatively correlated with total coleogyne

coleogyne nitrogen
stems
leaves
soil phosphorus
0 7 cm
em
7 15 cm
coleogyne phosphorus
stems
leaves
coleogyne biomass
stem
leaves
coleogyne stem elongation
soil depth
soil ph
0 7 cm
7 15 cm

093
089
089

037
039
086
087
026ns
0681
068

099
080
092
050
052
048
042ns
0 42ns
62ns
0 062ns

oos
05
0 05

P

001
p001
ooi
P

p

NS

0001
nonsignificant

stem nitrogen table 1 coleogyne leaf nitrogen content consistently higher than stem
nitrogen did not differ significantly along the
lower elevational limit of coleogyne table 3
0.05
P 005
total phosphorus content in coleogyne stems
did not increase significantly table 3 P
oos
005
0.05
005 with elevation along the lower ecotone
but coleogyne leaf phosphorus content did
increase significantly table 3 P
0.05 with
005
elevation
mean soil depth did not differ significantly
with increasing elevation P
oos
0.05
005 but was
weakly negatively correlated with the density
of coleogyne table 1 although it declined
slightly with elevation the deepest soil was
found at an elevation of 1190 m the lowest
elevation at which coleogyne occurred
coleogyne density showed a weak negative
correlation with soil ph at depths of 0 7 cm
table 1 and did not vary with increasing ele005
vation P
0.05
005 soils near the center of the
ecotone 1210 m tended to have higher ph
values than soils at other elevations
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soil moisture and soil organic matter at depths of 0 7 cm soil compaction kgcm2 and soil nutrients TKN
and TKP at 0 7 and 7 15 cm depths along the lower coleogyne ecotone mean values of soil moisture organic matter
and nutrients are expressed in percentages and were
wele arcsine transformed columns labeled with different letters are
weie
significantly diffee
diffei ent at P 005
0 05
oos
different
TABLL 2
TABLE

elevation

soil moisture

soil OM

in

1160
1190
1220
1250
1280
1310

ogga
103ab
143dbc
143abc
170bc
1

179be
79bc

200c

29a
43ab
4 sab
45ab
aab
5 7ab
57ab
68b

soil compaction
kgcm2

76a
665ab
sab
gab
669ab
5 8bc
nbc
58bc
664ab
4ab
aab
oc
soe
5soc

mean stem biomass of coleogyne tended
nonsignificantly
non
00552 to decrease with
significantly FP 0.0552
elevation table 3 and to be negatively correlated table 1 with coleogyne density mean
leaf biomass of coleogyne table 3 showed no
statistical significance across the elevational
boundary but coleogyne density showed a
weak positive correlation with coleogyne leaf
biomass table 1 unlike stem biomass leaf
biomass tended to increase as elevation increased up to 1300 m
mean stem elongation of coleogyne 387
3.87
387
0.43
043 cm table 3 from march to june did not
display a definite pattern across the lower eco005
tone of coleogyne table 1 P
0.05
005 the
lowest mean stem elongation took place near
the center of the ecotone whereas the highest
rate occurred in larrea ambrosia stands cole
ogyne
obyne density was not significantly correlated
with stem elongation table 1

discussion
abiotic factors appeared to limit the distribution of coleogyne at its lower elevational
boundary in lucky strike canyon in southern
nevada previous studies have shown that low
soil water content influences the distribution
of coleogyne at its lower ecotone in utah

bowns 1973 the appearance and persistence
of coleogyne at its lower elevational limit in
searchlight in southern nevada is probably related to an increase in precipitation hunter and
mcauliffe 1994 precipitation is the major control of soil water content however no one has
tested which edaphic factor may be most important in determining the distribution and density
of coleogyne in southern nevada
soil temperatures were negatively correlated
with coleogyne density soil moisture reaches
a minimum while soil temperature reaches a

soil TKN

soil TKP

0 7

7 15

0 7

7 15

007a
0 08a
008a
oga
0006a
oga
0006a
010a
009a

004a
0 03a
003a
0003a
03a
0 02a
002a
0 oga
006a
0 osa
005a

0082a
82a
0 71a
071a
0067a
67a
0 74a
074a
ogga
0 69a
0 sia
081a

0063a
63a
65ab
0 065ab
0
0

073ab
73ab
072ab
72ab

bob
loob
100b
I1 oob
082ab
0 82ab

maximum in early summer in southwestern
utah bowns 1973 this pattern was more
prominent in larrea ambrosia stands 1160 m
in elevation where coleogyne shrubs were
absent and apparently could not tolerate a
combination of relatively high soil temperatures and low soil moisture soil temperatures
in open areas displayed a greater fluctuation
and were consistently and significantly warmer
than soil temperatures under shrub canopies
cano pies
shreve 1924 suggested that insolation is of
more importance than air temperature in determining soil temperature little variation was
observed between temperatures at 15 cm depth
across the ecotone beneath canopies and in
open spaces much of the fluctuation that
occurs during late spring and summer can be
attributed to changes in soil moisture content
bowns 1973 bowns and west 1976 reported
that soil temperatures in coleogyne communities start to increase in february and march
peak in june or july but decline in august due
to wet soils soil temperatures in our study did
not decline in august despite moderately wet
soils during the thunderstorm season soil moisture and temperatures at the nevada test site
in mercury in southern nevada do not always
correspond to the lower temperature and increased precipitation associated with increases
in elevation but they are influenced by physio
iography and soil properties rickard and
murdock 1963
air temperatures in winter may influence
the distribution of larrea ambrosia at their
upper elevational boundary beatley 1974
stated that the average extreme minimum air
temperatures on all larrea ambrosia sites are
above 17c variation in air temperatures
along the lower boundary of coleogyne in this
1 C because the plots covered only
study was ac
150 m in elevation nevertheless coleogyne

1c
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coleogyne stem elongation cm n
20 per bush total coleogyne stem and leaf nitrogen TKN and phosphorus TKP and coleogyne biomass g along the lower coleogyne ecotone n
27 mean values of nutrient status
are expressed in percentages and were aresine
arcsine transformed columns labeled with different letters are significantly different at F
oos
0 05
P 005
0.05
3

stem

leaves

biomass g

elevation

stem elongation

m

cm

TKN

TKP

TKN

TKP

stems

leaves

1190
1220
1250
1280
1310

423a
405a
357a
385a
383a

058ab
0 58ab

0 43a
043a
046a
056a
ossa
0 ssa
0062a
62a

0 86a
086a
087a
0 76a
076a
0081a
sla
sia
0 75a
075a

ogga
0 92a

0018a
18a

121a
0 93a
093a
135ab
217b

oisa
olsa

0003a
03a
004a
0004a
04a
0 osa
005a
0 03a
003a

060a
050ab
0 40b
040b
41b
0041b

14a
014a
0015a
15a
0013a
13a

densities were negatively correlated with air between elevations of 1220 and 1310 m beatley
temperatures
1966 tends to form carpetlike
carpet like vegetation among
rickard and murdock 1963 stated that soils shrubs in the spring season of wet years it
of coleogyne communities of yucca and french- was not abundant in larrea ambrosia stands
man flats in south central nevada have more the presence of cryptogamic crusts can also
available moisture than larrea ambrosia soils increase organic matter in soils loope and
and that available moisture is greater in the gifford 1972 coleogyne zones in lucky strike
subsurface 10 30 cm than in the surface canyon exhibited a higher organic content than
0 10 cm the lower limits of coleogyne dis- larrea ambrosia communities presumably betrib
tribution
ution may be a result of low soil moisture cause of abundant bromus ephemerals
bowns and west 1976 soil moisture in our
coleogyne density was generally negatively
study was positively correlated with coleogyne correlated with soil compaction variations of
density coleogyne growth ceased in mid june
soil compaction may play a secondary role in
presumably due to limited soil water content limiting the distribution of coleogyne at its
soil moisture is greatest prior to the beginning lower elevational boundary soils at higher
of coleogyne growth in mid march exhaustion elevations tend to have lower compaction priof soil moisture coincides with cessation of marily due to better infiltration also they are
growth of coleogyne in mid june west 1983
more permeable to air and water required by
in fact coleogyne underwent summer dor- plant roots bowns 1973
mancy with no growth around mid june no
algae mosses and lichens that form cryptowater potential readings of coleogyne shrubs gamic crusts appear to fix nitrogen in coleog
coleon
were recorded in july 1994 bowns and west yne communities loope and gifford 1972 and
1976 concluded that summer dormancy of may increase fertility of the associated soils
coleogyne is a result of soil moisture depletion
callison and brotherson 1985 total soil nitrorather than high air temperatures and no chill- gen did not exhibit a definite pattern across
ing treatment is required to break dormancy the lower coleogyne ecotone total phosphorus
plants exhibiting drought induced summer remained fairly constant coleogyne leaves had
dormancy have evolved to take advantage of a higher content of nitrogen and phosphorus
water when it is present and to become dor- than stems which corresponds with bowns
mant when water is scarce bowns 1973
1973 coleogyne leaves consistently stored
soil organic matter increased with elevation more nutrients than stems coleogyne stems
across the lower coleogyne boundary deposi- and leaves were relatively low in phosphorus
tion of older and outermost coleogyne leaves nevertheless provenza 1978 proposed that
at the onset of summer dormancy and decom- phosphorus content is highest during the growposition of winter ephemerals can generate a ing period but appears to decrease as the cole
considerable amount of organic matter for the ogyne
obyne growth period continues through june
soil in coleogyne communities bowns 1973
coleogyne stem biomass g per branch dewest 1983 stated that composition and pro- clined as coleogyne became denser with eleductivity of annuals vary from year to year be- vation on the other hand coleogyne leaf biocause they rely heavily on precipitation bromus mass g per branch increased slightly as the
rubens red brome grass a dominant winter species became denser with elevation this
ephemeral of many larrea coleogyne ecotones
eco tones phenomenon may indicate a production of more
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the total rate of current season stem elongation of coleogyne did not vary significantly
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plateau in southern utah pendleton et al 1995
seeds are generated only in wet years when
rains arrive during the winter or during spring
growth bowns 1973 survival of seedlings
is exceedingly poor young seedlings usually
die as a result of inadequate soil moisture and
older seedlings are eaten and uprooted by
rodents and rabbits bowns and west 1976
on the contrary seedling survival can be relatively high at high elevational sites of the colorado plateau in southwestern utah
coleogyne density and distribution appear
to be influenced by edaphic factors particularly soil moisture and soil organic matter
coleogyne also exhibits variations in stem elongation as well as nutrient content N and P
and biomass production of stems and leaves
across its lower elevational boundary lucky
strike canyon is representative of the vegetation and landscape conditions prevailing in
southern nevada experiments and establishment of long
longterm
term plots at various sites are
necessary to further understand the complex
relationships between the distribution of cole
ogyne and associated biotic and abiotic factors
obyne
in southern nevada

during the growing season throughout the lower
elevational boundary nevertheless relatively
high air and soil temperatures may determine
the rate of stem elongation in coleogyne periods of warm weather result in abundant growth
while cool periods retard the growth rate
bowns 1973
coleogyne density was weakly negatively
correlated with soil depth across the lower
boundary at lucky strike canyon soil depth
declined slightly from the first appearance of
coleogyne to the nearly pure coleogyne stands
however callison and brotherson 1985 suggest that shallowness of soils is an important
feature of coleogyne communities and may partially determine the abundance and distribution of coleogyne rooting patterns of coleon
coleog
yne enable the plant to extract water more
efficiently from shallow and sandy soils than
from deep soils korthuis 1988 the majority
of coleogyne roots are found at depths of 10 30
caliche layers are considered a major
cm and baliche
obstacle to many roots in southwestern utah
acknowledgments
bowns 1973 hence roots of many shrubs run
horizontally and contribute to a general dewe thank yin chin lei and steven lei for
crease in root biomass moving from plants
bolling assisted
toward open areas between plants bowns collecting soil samples john boiling
1973 soil depth is a significant factor associ- with soil and plant nutrient analyses TKN
ated with coleogyne density and distribution TKP helpful comments by richard hunter
only when considering the entire mountain and burton pendleton greatly improved the
range but not across its lower ecotone in manuscript the UNLV motor pool and department of biological sciences provided logistical
southern nevada lei 1995
soil ph did not differ significantly between support and the UNLV graduate college provided partial financial support
larrea ambrosia stands and the lower coleog
coleon
yne ecotone soil ph in coleogyne communities
8.5
in utah ranges from 78
7.8
literature CITED
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78 to 85
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411 an interactive
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VARIATION IN germination RESPONSE TO
BRUSH COLEOGYNE
AND WATER availability IN BLACK
blackbrush
significance
ramosissima AND ITS

ecological
leli
lell
leil

simon A

ABSTRACT
aus
ush coleogyne ramosissima torr
ton is a dominant desert shrub in a distinct mid elevational vegebrush
blackbi
abs ragl blackbrush
Black
blaek
dumosa shrubland below and big sagebrush
dentata ambrosia dubosa
bursage larrea ttl
tn
tri dentato
tation belt between creosote bush barsage
phylla juniperus osteospemia
osteosperma woodland above in the mojave
monophylia
tri dentata pinus monophylla
trl
pinyon pine utah juniper artemisia tn
blackbrush seeds collected from 2 elevations 1200 and 1550 m in 5 mountain
desert seed germination patterns of blackbrush
black brush seeds including
lands were investigated morphological features of blackbrush
blackbrush
brush shrub
shrublands
ranges
langes within the black
oos
005
0 05 among elevations and mountain ranges in the
0.05
005
weight length and width were not significantly different P
blackbrush seeds was optimal when preceded by a prechill period of 4 6 wk seeds
mojave desert germination of blackbrush
room temperature germinated poorly seeds collected at warm low elevation sites appeared to be less dorincubated at loom
ger
meated faster and showed a higher overall germination response at low temperamant required less prechill time germinated
gei mmated
ture relative to cold high elevation sites frequencies of watering also determined the germination response watering
at 2 wk intervals revealed the greatest germination some ecotypic variation among populations establishing at different
legard to dormancy duration and germination response at certain constant temperatures
elevations was evident with regard
1

frequency ecotype mojave desert
wateringfrequency
blackbrush
brush germination elevation prechill temperature watering
key words black

control and timing of the germination process are the keys in survival of plant populations
whose principal mode of reproduction is from
seed harper 1977 meyer et al 1989 the
selection pressure operating at this phase of
the life cycle must be strong since only a tiny
fraction of seeds survive to maturity meyer et al
1989 investigations between population differences
feren
ces in germination strategy within black
brush coleogyne ramosissima are infrequent
by holding aspects of life history and genetics
background more or less constant germination
black brush in relation to
strategy variation of blackbrush
temperature and moisture availability may be
more evident
Black brush was selected as a representative
blackbrush
species for such a study because little attention has been focused on its germination biology previous studies have been limited to relatively small geographical areas in southern
A significant relationship
exists between collection site elevation and seed
15 C with and withgermination response at 5 15c
out a short 2 wk chill pendleton and meyer
1994 pendleton et al 1995 germination of
black brush seeds requires a cold stratification
blackbrush

utah and nevada

1

4c

moist chilling at ac without light bowns
1973 bowns and west 1976 this phenomenon could be advantageous because seeds can
germinate from relatively deep in soils that
rodents leave behind in the cache bowns and
west 1976 seeds collected from low eleva
tion sites are less dormant than seeds from
high elevation sites in southern utah and
nevada pendleton et al 1995 the correlation between dormancy status and elevation of
blackbrush
collection site may indicate that blackbrush
has evolved ecotypes
eco types at the germination level
pendleton et al 1995
the aim of this study was to discover the
existence of possible geographical and elevablack brush populations
tional ecotypes
eco types within blackbrush
that represent specific physiological adaptations to microenvironments
micro environments in the various
mountain ranges across the mojave desert
black brush
seeds of 8 isolated populations of blackbrush
from 5 major mountain ranges with different
elevations were collected to examine variation
in germination response to different temperature conditions and watering frequencies seed
morphology among the 8 populations was also
measured

vegas nevada 891544004
89154 4004
losvegas
lasvegas
department of biological sciences university of nevada las vegas las
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METHODS

seed collection sites
Black brush seeds from 8 populations were
blackbrush
collected by dr burton pendleton and his colleagues in the mojave desert table 1 to determine germination strategies and requirements
seeds of 4 populations were collected within
Blackbrush
the spring mountains table 1 blackbrush
often forms a well defined mid elevational
barsage below
band between creosote bush bursage
and big sagebrush pinyon pine utah juniper
black brush
woodland above elevations of blackbrush
shrub lands ranged from 1000 to 1850 m
shrublands
in above
sea level the vegetation of this community
was dominated by a closely spaced matrix of
low blackbrush
blackbrush with a scattered distribution of
other woody taxa bowns 1973
seeds were obtained from dr pendleton and
his colleagues of the shrub sciences laboratory in provo utah they collected at 2 elevations 1200 and 1550 in on 5 mountain ranges
in late june through july 1994 to represent an
elevational gradient covering a relatively small
geographical area major mountain ranges and
collection sites were selected on the basis of
lands
shrublands
full establishment of blackbrush
blackbrush shrub
and seed availability respectively flowering
of blackbrush
black brush generally occurred in may and
relied heavily on winter and spring precipitation anthesis occurring over a period of 1 2
wk was not synchronous throughout the eleblack brush shrublands
shrub lands pendleton
vations of blackbrush
1994 seeds at higher elevations generally had
a shorter flowering period and were freshly
collected in late june whereas seeds at lower
elevations had a longer flowering period and
were freshly collected in july 1994 pendleton
personal communication 1994

germination experiments
black brush seeds were
approximately 9600 blackbrush
initially utilized in 3 different temperatures
and 3 different watering frequencies with all
possible combinations of these 2 treatments
under laboratory conditions some seeds were
14 C and room temperaincubated at ac WC
24 C without dry prechill while others
ture 24c
were preceded by dry chilling treatments at
ac for 2 4 and 6 wk prior to initiating germi
mination
nation experiments in a laboratory at the
UNLV campus during experimental treatblack brush seeds were covered by 2
ments blackbrush
layers of moist filter papers in closed petri

4c

2c

germination

TABLE 1

173

ofblackbrusb seed collections on
location ofblackbiush

8

ranged alphabetically in southern
major mountain ranges ai arranged
Appi
utah nevada and northwestern arizona approximate
appioximate
appl
oximate
blackbrnsh
blackbrush
blaek
brush
elevation of each collection site is shown four black
populations were sampled within the spring mountains
collections were made at the full establishment of black
shrub lands and were utilized in the temperature
brush shrublands
and moisture experiments

elevation of
collection site

location

m

mccullough range NV
mormon range UT
sheep range NV
spring mountains NV
kyle canyon
lee canyon
mt potosi
red rock canyon
virgin mountains AZ

1200
1550
1550
1550
1550
1200
1200
1200

dishes approximately 25 seeds were placed
on each culture with 30 replicates in each of
the 6 major experimental conditions seeds
24 C
were incubated at room temperature 24c
14 C
and 14c
as well as in a cool chamber ac
for 8 wk without light but were briefly exposed
to soft white fluorescent light as germinated
seeds were counted and recorded seeds from
8 populations were subjected to 3 different
water frequencies every 3 and 2 wk and once
a week with an amount of 5 ml and to 4 dry
prechill periods no chill prechill at 2 4 and
6 wk the germination of each population was
observed within 2 wk of the initial experiments
germination percentages were recorded at
weekly intervals for 8 consecutive weeks and
mean germination values were arcsine trans
cles was the criterion
radicles
radi
formed emergence of radiches
for germination morphological features such as
seed weight and dimensions were also used to
discover variations among the 8 isolated black
brush populations across the mojave desert

4c

statistical analysis

one way analysis ofvariance
AN OVA
of variance ANOVA

fol-

lowed by a tukey s multiple comparison test
analytical software 1994 was used to detect
differences among seed morphological traits
from 8 isolated populations and to compare
means of morphological traits from the 2 elevations and several geographical locations
multiple analysis of variance MANOVA was
employed to detect significant effects of elevation temperature and watering frequency on
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mean weight length and width with standard errors of blackbrush
black brush seeds collected from 8 mountain ranges
100 per population in each measurement mountain ranges
sou thein utah nevada and northwestern arizona N
in southern
black brush populations were from the spring mountains mean values followed by
are
ale arranged alphabetically and 4 blackbrush
aie
oos
ietter within columns are
the same letter
lettel
0.05
0 05 mountain ranges followed by asterisks indi005
aie not significantly different at P
ale
cate high elevation sites

table

TAHLL
TABU 2

length mm

weight
population

mccullough range
mormon range
sheep range
spring mountains NV
kyle canyon
lee canyon
mt potosi
red rock canyon
virgin mountains

mg

mean

22
24
23

513a

24
23
24
22
23

sita

sisa
siga
514a
513a
502a
515a

seed germination rate mean values of seed disions were presented with standard errors
men
mensions
and significance was determined at P 0.05
005
RESULTS AND

discussion

seeds were collected from 8 isolated populations in southern utah nevada and extreme
northwestern arizona table 1 morphological
characteristics of blackbrush
black brush seeds were not
significantly different F
oos
P
0.05
005 table 2 in
terms of weight length and width among the
8 populations across the mojave desert table
2 germination experiments under laboratory
conditions showed various responses to 3 different temperature conditions and 3 watering
frequencies all possible interactions elevation
temperature and watering frequency were signific
nificant
ant P 0.01
001 on germination rate germiool
ooi
black brush seeds was significantly
nation of blackbrush
005
0.05
greater P
005 incubating at ac cold
moist stratification than incubating at 14
14cC
and 24c
24 C without dry prechill and preceded
by 3 chill periods table 3 seeds from all
populations responded well to cold stratification especially when they were preceded by
chill treatments of 4 and 6 wk cold stratification at 4ac C without light is required for black
brush seeds to break dormancy and germinate
bowns 1973 bowns and west 1976 radicle
protrusion was from the narrow bent portion
of a seed bowns 1973 A cold stratification
requirement may function as an effective mechanism to prevent germination at a season when
prevailing conditions are unfavorable for seedling survival capon et al 1978 seeds from
all populations that were incubated at room

4c

4c

width mm
ST

mean

ax
sx

017
012
017

368a
383a
379a

0.11
011
oii
oli
oil
012
016

019
016
016
015
018

382a
375a
369a
365a
378a

015
013
011
oii
oli
oil
014
015

temperature on the contrary began to experience fungal growth approximately 2 wk from
the initial experiments with an exception of
the 6 wk dry prechill period table 5 the fungi
became significantly more evident throughout
the cultures after 4 wk and seed viability was
severely damaged no seeds survived beyond
6 wk after the initial experimental treatments

table 5
cold stratified seeds experiencing no dry
prechill yielded fairly low germination percen
centages
tages from both elevations although seeds
from lower elevational sites tended to have
higher percentages table 3 collections made
in different mountain ranges across the mojave
desert from the same elevations behaved similarly in germination pattern and response
tables 3 5 however seeds collected from
warmer lower elevational sites 1200 m had a
higher germination response after a chill as
short as 2 wk than those seeds collected from
colder higher elevational sites 1550 m at a
constant low temperature my results support
the suggestion by meyer and pendleton 1990
that germination patterns vary as a function of
climate and elevation within a species seeds
also responded to a long chill but often yielded
a lower germination percentage
seeds collected from colder higher elevational sites responded poorly to short chill but
responded well to both intermediate 4 wk and
long 6 wk chill periods at 3 constant temperatures tables 3 5 long chill was required
for complete removal of dormancy for seeds
found at high elevations meyer and pendleton 1990 seeds may break dormancy in early
spring after experiencing winter chill under
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mean germination response of
blaek brush seeds at ac without light and dry prechill as well as preceded by
black
ofblackbrush
blackbrush
2 4 and 6 wk of dry chilling from 8 isolated populations seeds were subjected to 3 different watering frequencies at I1
2 or 3 wk intervals all mean germination values are expressed in percentages and were arcsine transformed N
1000
per population per treatment mountain ranges
langes followed by asterisks indicate high elevation sites row values followed
oos
by different letters are
P 005
00.05
05
005
ate
aie significantly different at F
TABLE 3

water ing frequency
frequc ncy per treatment
watering
treat mei
mel it

no
N 0 prechill

population

mccullough
mormon
sheep
kyle canyon
lee canyon
mt potosi
red rock
virgin

chill11
ehl
ehi
2cS wk chi

11

1

2

3

1

2

3

lse
ise

29d

ise
lse

ioe
loe

12e

ioe
loe

14f
8f
af

18e

12f

ige

lof

log
109

14f
25e
27e
18f

13f
19f
199

29d
20d
23d
22d
21e
39d
35d
32e

37c
40c
34c
34c
32d
48c

34cd
39c
31c
30cd
28de
34d
34d
41d

19f
22f
19f

ilg

sse
47c

6gwi
wk chill
ehl 11
ehi
chi

4 wk chill
chi 11
1

gob
82b
85b
85b

2

3

1

2

3

94ab

92b
86b
87b
89b
88b
88b
94ab
93ab

97a
94a
96a
91ab
gob
95ab
95ab
94a

98a
96a
97a
96a

97a

glab
93ab
92ab
92ab
89b
97a
93ab

sic
86b
93b

gib

t

gsa
99a
97a

gsa

gsa
94ab
97a
93ab
96ab
98a
96a

mean germination response of
blaekbrush seeds at 14c
black
14 C without light and dry prechill as well as preceded
ofblackbrush
blackbrush
by 2 4 and 6 wk of dry chilling from 8 isolated populations seeds were subjected to 3 different watering frequencies
at 1 2 or 3 wk intervals all mean germination values are expressed in percentages and were arcsine transformed N
1000 per population per treatment mountain ranges followed by asterisks indicate high elevation sites row values
followed by different letters are significantly different at P oos
05
0.05
0005
TABLE 4

brequemey per treatment
water ing frequency
freque
watering
tre atme nt
rii
ril
no
N 0 prechill
prech ill

population

mccullough
mormon
sheep range
kyle canyon
lee canyon
mt potosi
red rock
virgin

2

i

1

2

3

lg
ig
ig
lg

ig
lg
ag
4g

og
og

if

of

2f
af
lg

if
ig
is

of
2f
af

ig
is

ag
3g

3f
af
ag
3g

ag
3g
3f
af
ag
2g

ag
3g
3f
af
ag
2g

wk chi
chill11
ehl
ehi

1

2

3

19ef
12f
13e
13e
14f
21f
18e
19f

24e
22e

17f
15f
13e
17de
18ef

ige
21d
21e
26e
25d
27e

6gwi
wk chill
ehl 11
ehi
chi

ehl 11
ehi
chi
41 wk chill

22ef
22de
23ef

i

1

2

3

62d
god
56d
64c
64d
67d
71c
73d

72c
67c
65c
74b

69c
64cd
59cd
70bc
67cd
71cd
77c
77cd

toe
toc
76c

83b
79c

1

2

3

gib

97a
94a
93a
89a
93a
92a
94a
gsa

94ab
91ab
90ab
goa
88b

86b
87b
88a
89ab
88ab
84b
89b

gia
93a

gia
gla

mean germination response of
blaekbrush seeds at 24
black
ofblackbrush
blackbrush
24cC without light and dry prechill as well as preceded
by 2 4 and 6 wk of dry chillmg
cbilling
chillog from 8 isolated populations seeds were subjected to 3 different watering frequencies
at 1 2 or 3 wk intervals all mean germination values are expressed in percentages and were arcsine
arceme transformed N
arcsme
1000 per population per treatment mountain ranges followed by asterisks indicate high elevation sites row values
followed by different letters are significantly different at P oos
0005
05
TABLE 5

wate ring frequency
freqilency
watering
tre atmer it
fredi
leney per treatment
lii
no0 prechill
prech ill
N

population

mccullough
mormon
sheep
kyle canyon
lee canyon
mt potosi
red rock
virgin

2

chill
ehli H
ehll
wk chil

4

1

2

3

1

2

3

oe
oe
oe

oe
oe
oe
of

oe
oe
oc
oe
of
of
oe
oe
oe

oe

oe

ie

le
ie

oe

oe

oe
oe
of

12d
15d
13e

of
of

of
of

if

ige

ie

oe

12e
14d

ae
2e

le
ie

le
ie

oe

of
oe
oe
oe

of
of
oe
ae
1e
ie
oe

if
oe

ie
oe

1

19d
13d

wk chill

6i

wk chill
chil 1
chii

2

3

1

2

3

16d
23c
18d
21d
18d
16cd
24e
24c
22e
22c

21c
21e
20c
22e
22c

78b

84ab
78b
81b

89a

ite
14e
18c
lse
ise

25c
25e

gic
gie

ssa
86a
79b
70c
84b
84ab
78b

tse
83a
85b
89a
87a

8 81ab
lab
iab

80b
86a
76b
goa
78b
85a
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natural field conditions meyer and pendleton
1990 although the results between 4 and 6
wk periods of cold stratified seeds were not
significant a slight variation in germination response is discernible table 3 seed collections
from cold sites showed a general pattern of
slower initial germination after a short duration
of chill and often yielded lower overall germination percentages after 8 wk relative to seed
collections from warm sites during the cold
stratification experiments tables 3 5
Black
blackbrush
brush seeds usually germinated best
when water was applied at 2 wk intervals
regardless of elevational sites conversely
watering at 1I and 3 wk intervals regardless of
temperature conditions generally showed a
oos
significant reduction F
0005
P 005
0.05
05 in germination
percentages watering at 3 wk intervals reduced
the germination rate on the cultures A certain
amount of watering must occur before seeds
will break dormancy perhaps to remove chemical inhibitors walton 1969 if only small
leached away by
amounts of chemicals are beached
insufficient moisture the seed replenishes the
lost chemicals and the dormancy period continues walton 1969 this phenomenon may
apply to seeds that are supplied with low
quantities and frequencies of water despite
the presence of fungi the overall effect of fungi
on germination was significantly reduced when
seeds were incubated at a constant low temperature
ture compared to a constant room temperpera
ature hence not only was cold stratification
essential for seed germination but the frequency and amount of watering were also vital
to promote a relatively high germination percentage
m germination response to 3 convariation in
stant low temperatures among seed collections
00505 seeds
0.05
0005
at 2 elevations was detected at P oos
from all elevations responded positively to a 2
wk chill but the response of seeds from low
elevation sites was roughly twice that of seeds
collected at high elevation sites pendleton et al
1995 which generally corresponds with my
data the general germination pattern is simi
siml
similar to patterns for many other desert shrubs
growing at high elevations in the intermountain area meyer and pendleton 1990 variation
in populations within species may be related
to variation in climatic conditions at the seed
collection sites meyer and pendleton 1990
this phenomenon suggests a relatively strong
selection pressure for adaptive germination
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timing strategies in response to climate meyer
and pendleton 1990
results suggest some ecotypic variation
among seed collections at different elevations
black brush
in the mojave desert the idea of blackbrush
paleo endemic species showing little
being a paleoendemic
genetic variability and perhaps on the way to
extinction bowns 1973 was not completely
Blackbrush populations are revictual
relictual
supported blackbrush
because they were probably once more widespread and their current distribution represents a restriction in their range with time
black brush exhibbowns 1973 nevertheless blackbrush
ited a variation in the germination rate at different elevations from a relatively small geographical area in southern utah and nevada
pendleton et al 1995 this differentiation in
germination response was also discovered
among the isolated populations in mountain
ranges across the mojave desert according to
my results the upper and lower elevational
ecotypes were detected in terms of dormancy
duration and seed germination response at certain constant temperatures differences in germination rate would not result in a significant
mi
species difference or a difference in the stand
middens during the
pankrat biddens
evidence of packrat
quaternary has revealed that the creosote
black brush ecotone has undergone frebush blackbrush
quent migrations moving up and down in elevation in response to climatic shifts phillips
and van devender 1974 cole and webb 1985
spaulding 1990 pendleton et al 1995 the
changing of gene pool to adapt to new ranges
with regard to climatic shifts has led to repeated
black brush along
and successful migrations of blackbrush
elevational andor environmental gradients during the quaternary period pendleton et al
blackbrush may not be
1995 for these reasons blackbrush
paleo endemic species however
regarded as a paleoendemic
my germination studies covered only a relatively small geographical range in the mojave
long term investigadesert experiments and longterm
black brush are
tions with various life stages of blackbrush
necessary to further discover the ecotypic and
black brush across the
or genetic variability of blackbrush
entire southwestern desert region
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diplostomiasis
FROM

introduced

IN NATIVE AND
FISHES
LAKE WYOMING

yellowstone

12
foutz1 richard A heckmannl2
inchaustyl michael foutzl
heckmann12
victor H inchausty1
Heckmann
Clau
claudece
dete ruas3 and paulo ruas3
claudete

traer totals

of 101 native yellowstone

bouvieri
bouvien
cutthroat oncorhynchus clarki bou
louvien
vieri
vien 27 introduced lake trout
longnose
salvelinus namaycush and 40 introduced lon
gnose sucker catostomus catostomus from yellowstone lake wyoming
metacercanae of the trematode fluke diplostomum were in vitreous humor andor
USA were
wele examined for eye flukes metacercariae
weie
yellows tone cutthroat trout 92 of lake trout and 78 of lon
longnose
gnose sucker Lon
gnose sucker had 7
lens of 94 of yellowstone
longnose
alence of infection in both lens and vitreous humor of metacercariae
prevalence
metacercanae while yellowstone cutthroat trout had 3 and
pi ev evalenee
lake trout 8 diplostomum spathaceum was in lens tissue of 5 of infected yellowstone cutthroat trout and 93 of
lon
longnose
suckel diplostomum baeri
sucker
gnose sueker
baen was in vitreous humor of 92 each of infected yellowstone cutthroat trout and lake
trout
ti out morphological characteristics indicate that a single species infected the lens of yellowstone cutthroat trout and
lon
longnose
sueker while another species infected lake trout impacts of the parasite interchange between native and
gnose sucker
introduced fishes of yellowstone lake wyoming are unknown but should be monitored each year
ABS
ABSIRAC
TRAur1

pish
key words diplostomum metacereariae
metacercanae oncorhynchus clarki salvelinus namaycush introduced
bish
introducedfish
fish wyoming

eye fluke disease or diplostomiasis

pargeoid tremastrigeoid
stngeoid
asitic fish disease caused by stri
todes trematoda diplostomatidae primarily
of the genus diplostomum the parasite was
first reported in the new jersey state hatchery at hackettstown during 1937 and 1938
where it caused considerable damage to several
fish species palmer 1939 thousands of rain
rainbow trout oncorhynchus mykiss blinded by
diplostomum spathaceum were destroyed at the
state fish hatchery in new jersey ferguson
geoid
strigeoid
stngeoid
metacercanae of stri
and hayford 1941 metacercariae
trematodes caused similar problems in europe
bauer et al 1969 schaperclaus 1991
brassard et al 1982a reported that the
cerca
cerea
cercariae
cercanae
nae into
penetration of D spathaceum cercarian
the host was directly proportional to exposure
and involved chance contacts between host
and parasite there is a significant decrease in
the proportion of penetrating cercariae
cerca nae that
cerea
cercanae
cercarian
become established in the fish lens at a high
exposure density suggesting that many cer
canae
cariad
cariae
canab die before reaching this destination
diplostomum spathaceum appears to reduce
host survival rates the host death rate increases
exponentially rather than linearly with parasite burden under natural conditions anderson 1978
I1

rau et al

is a

1979 and pennycuick 1971 ex-

amined frequency distributions of D spatha
chum in natural fish populations and found a
high parasite frequency within these populations this may ensure that relatively few fish
succumb to direct effects of the infection the
of D spathaceum is only 1I compodirect effect ofd
oad
nent of rate of parasite induced host mortality
another component is the degree to which a
parasite reduces the host s vigor and hence increases susceptibility to predation anderson
1978 it has been suggested that heavily para
sitized fish are preferentially taken by predators pennycuick 1971 crowden and broom
1980 brassard et al 1982b showed experimentally that even light infections with D spa
thadeum
thaceum cercariae
cercarian predispose fish to predation
earlier studies of the parasites of cutthroat
bouvieri from yelbouvieri
trout oncorhynchus clarki bouviere
low
lowstone
stone lake reported no infections by D
spathaceum heckmann 1971 subsequently
heckmann and ching 1987 found menacer
metacer
lon gnose sucker
cariad of D spathaceum in longnose
cariae
catostomus catostomus and D baeri in yellow
lowstone
stone cutthroat trout of yellowstone lake
furthermore dwyer and smith 1989 found
D spathaceum in the lens of longnose sucker
and diplostomum sp in the vitreous humor

of zoology Brig
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and retina of yellowstone cutthroat trout
heckmann 1994 reported D spathaceum and
D baeri bacculentum from yellowstone cutthroat trout from yellowstone lake
lake trout salvelinus namaycush first
caught in yellowstone lake during 1993 and
1994 has the potential to upset the ecological
balance of yellowstone lake and the surrounding area kaeding et al 1996 it is a major
problem for the future of the lake s native cutthroat trout the only native fish of the lake
kaeding et al 1996 introduction of lake trout
may have affected the densities of cutthroat
trout and it is probable that parasites were
introduced along with the lake trout effects of
any such parasite are unknown as are effects
of the native parasitofauna on the introduced
lake trout dynamics of the parasitism may be
important in the ultimate outcome of the invasion of lake trout into yellowstone lake A
recent example of the effect of parasites intro
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deuced
duced with fish is that of the asian fish tapeworm bothriocephalus acheilognathi introduced to the virgin river with infected fish
from lake mead these parasites had devastating effects on new fish hosts heckmann et al

1986 1987

the purpose

of our research is 2 fold first
we discriminate the different diplostomum spp
app
infecting fishes in yellowstone lake and second we evaluate possible interactions of parasites infecting native and introduced species
MATERIALS AND METHODS

during 1994 and 1995 we gill netted 168
specimens of 3 fish species in yellowstone lake
yellowstone national park through the cooperation of park fisheries biologists fish heads
were removed fixed in buffered 10 formalin
and dissected in the laboratory metacercariae
found in the lens and vitreous humor were

A

100
loo

pm

IV

100
loo
fig

M

metacercariae of diplostomum spathaceum found in the lens of oncorhynchus clarki bouviere
bouvieri cutthroat trout
longnose sucker line drawing and light optics micrograph H holdfast organ N
catostomus
and Cato
stomm catostomus longnose
intestine
pseudo suckers V ventral sucker bar looum
0 oral sucker P pseudosuckers
100tm
locum magnification IOOX
loox for photo
1
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W
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LIM
giu

41

as
2s
F

OW

has
hes

loopm
loope

aag
AAA

100
loo

PM

bouvieri
boucleri
boucieri
vieri cutthroat
cieri
2 metacercariac
metacercariae of diplostomum baeri found in the vitreous humor of oncorhynchus clarki bouviere
trout line drawing and light optics micrograph of the metacercariae H holdfast organ N intestine 0 oral P

fig

pscudosuckers V
pscudostickers

sucken bar
sticker
ventral sucker

100gra
100um magnification IOOX
loox for photo

semie
semle
isolated stained with Semic
semichorus
semichons
Semi chons
semichors
hors carmine de
colored with acid alcohol and whole mounted
vermount
Per mount sheehan and hrapchak 1973
in permount
metacercariae were
lillie 1991 drawings of metacercanae
made using camera lucida and an american
optical compound light microscope
we recorded the following measurements
from 20 metacercanae
metacercariae of each trematode
species body length and width oral sucker
length and width pharynx length and width
ventral sucker length and width holdfast organ
length and width distance from oral sucker to
ventral sucker and distance from oral sucker
to holdfast organ data were then statistically
analyzed using number cruncher statistical
software
eyes of infected fish were fixed in buffered
10 formalin and processed by standard histological techniques sheehan and hrapchak
to
1973 lillie 1991 paraffin embedded tissue
was sectioned at 4 6 jm
im and stained with
haematoxylin
hematoxylin and eosin mallory s trichrome
hematoxylm
tn
chrome
and toluidine blue slides were examined with
a compound light microscope to help deter

mine species of metacercanae
metacercariae present meta
cerca nae were identified with available keys
cercarian
cercariae
cercanae
and descriptions hoffman 1967 bauer 1985
shigin 1986
to further evaluate species of metacercanae
metacercariae
we processed samples for scanning electron
microscopy SEM following standard techniques dawes 1994 gold coated samples
were viewed with a JOEL 8400 scanning electron microscope
RESULTS

we collected longnose sucker yellowstone
cutthroat trout and lake trout at yellowstone
app metacercanae
diplostomum spp
lake dzplostomum
metacercariae were
found in the vitreous humor andor lens of all
3 species prevalence of metacercanae
metacercariae was
78 in 40 longnose sucker 94 in 101 yellowstone cutthroat trout and 93 in 27 lake trout
when both lens and vitreous humor were in
infected we considered the result a mixed infeclon gnose sucker had
tion among infected fish longnose
7 prevalence of mixed infections 93 were
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r

100

pm

PM
fig

saive linns namaycush lake trout introduced
salvelinus
salue
metacercariae of diplostomum sp from the vitreous humor of Salve
sueker H holdfast organ N
sucker
p&eudosucker
pseudosucker
into yellowstone lake line drawing and light optics micrograph arrowhead
pseudo
pseudo suckers V ventral sucker bar looum
100tm
intestine 0 oral sucker P pseudosuckers
locum magnification loox for photo
3

infected by D spathaceum fig 1 in the lens
only three percent of yellowstone cutthroat
trout had mixed infections 5 were infected
in the lens by D spathaceum and 92 were
infected by D baeri fig 2 in the vitreous
humor eight percent of lake trout had mixed
infections and 92 were infected by diplo
stomum spp
app fig 3 in the vitreous humor
stocum

table

1

discriminant analysis of significant morphological measurements correctly classified 83
of the metacercariae according to occurrence
in lens or vitreous humor the same statistical
analysis tabulated 93 accuracy in distinguishing among metacereariae
metacercariae infecting lens in long
nose sucker and yellowstone cutthroat trout
discriminant analysis had 79 accuracy in
distinguishing among metacercariae infecting
vitreous humor in yellowstone cutthroat trout
and lake trout

discussion
besides upsetting an established ecological
balance for the biota in yellowstone lake yellow
lowstone
stone national park the introduced lake
trout may also introduce new parasites into
the aquatic system the change in paramito
parasito
fauna may impact native fish in the lake there
is an established life cycle for diplostomiasis in
the lake with fish containing metacercariae a
larval stage in the cycle
discriminant analysis using significant morological measurements was 83.3
833
phological
ph
accurate
833
in distinguishing between metacercariae infecting the 3 fish species localized in the lens or
vitreous humor metacercariae from the different
host species thus appear somewhat related the
same statistical analysis was 93 accurate in
distinguishing metacercariae infecting the lens
iongnose
longnose
lon gnose sucker and yellowstone cutthroat
in Ion
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percent infection by metacercariae
metacercanae in fishes from yellowstone lake wyoming 1994 1995

host
Lon gnose sucker
longnose

number
infected

prevalence

40 31
4031

metacercariae
metacercanaf

diplostomum sp

mixed

D spathaceum

78

7

93

0

101
10195
loi 95

94

3

5

92

27 25
2725

93

8

0

92

catostomus catostomus

cutthroat
cutthioat trout
oncorhynchus clarki

lake trout
salvelinus namaycush

alid vitreous
knis and
baeri both lens
lilt link s diplostomu
diploitomnin baert
alnclu&
vitle ous humor infected
vitie

trout emphasizing the close taxonomic relationship
ship these metacercariae
metacercanae have and the
tion
long
longtime
m the lake
time coexistence of the 2 hosts in

thus morphological characters differentiate the
2 different groups for yellowstone cutthroat
trout and lake trout discriminant analysis was
794
79 4 accurate in distinguishing metacercariae
79.4
metacercanae
794
infecting the vitreous humor these data are
marginal for a close taxonomic relationship
statistical analysis using morphological characte
metacercanae substantiated simiristics of metacercariae
acteristics
longnose
gnose sucker
larity of those infecting lens of lon
and yellowstone cutthroat trout thus they can
be considered a single species D spathaceum
morphological data also substantiated that
metacercanae
metacercariae infecting yellowstone cutthroat
trout and lake trout can be considered different species preliminary DNA studies using
standard techniques shiozawa et al 1992 and
arbitrary primers substantiated the morphological conclusions additional DNA research
is needed to strengthen this conclusion yellowlongnose
gnose sucker are
stone cutthroat trout and lon
long time residents in yellowstone lake therelongtime
fore a nonspecific parasite such as D spatha
chum can infect both species lake trout which
has its own species of diplostomum and other
parasites was caught and identified for the
first time in yellowstone lake during 1993 and
1994 impact of this newly introduced parasite
is unknown and depending on the definitive
host bird and ist intermediate host mollusk
may impact native fish populations such as the
yellowstone cutthroat trout additional samples during future years will add important
information to this assumption the same possible impact may occur for the introduced
diplostomum and other
species if the native diplostotnum
m established yellowstone
parasites found in
lake fishes become parasites of the lake trout
fish and par
offish
population yearly surveillance of

asites
arites in yellowstone lake should be considered for proper ichthyofauna management
this will substantiate or refute damage of new
hosts and parasites
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RAPTORS WITH NOTES ON AVIAN
WINTER SURVEY OF OFRAPTORS
scavengers IN northwestern COLORADO
beaverly
beaverl and jan J roth2
rotha
donald L beaver1
175 km of rural roads in moffat
county northwestern
nol thwestei n colorado the survey began in 1988 and is currently continuing over the 7 yr of the survey
noi
8 8 kmeagle
55.8
km eagle compared to most studies in similar habismeagle
reported heie
here
hele we found golden eagles in high abundance xT 558
ABSIRACI

raptores and scavengers were surveyed along
raptors
winter populations of laptors

tat bald eagles were
wele less abundant but increasing compared to 20 yr earlier american rough legged hawks were in
weie
low abundance probably
babiy due to the predominance of sagebrush habitat along the route northern ravens were seen in
pro
pio bably
gs
grows were seen in 2 yr black billed magpies were nearly as abundant xT
65
65
6.5
low numbers in 4 yr
65
amerlean crows
yi american
km magpie as golden eagles and often scavenged with them magpie and golden eagle numbers were significantly
kin
kinmagpie
kmmagpie
over wintering area for
cor
eor
correlated
coi i elated over the years of study we conclude that northwestern colorado is a significant overwintering
golden eagles
key words golden eagle bald eagle black billed magpie winter population sagebrush northwestern colorado

in the mid 1980s we noticed increased numchrysae
aqulia
aqulla
aqmla
bers of wintering golden eagle aquila
aqila chrysal
tos and bald eagle haliaeetus leucocephalus
in moffat county north and west of craig
longterm
term road
colorado in 1988 we initiated a long
raptors and other scavengers
survey to count raptores
the survey is currently ongoing we report here
the results of the first 7 yr of surveys

abla

STUDY AREA
ARLA
abea AND METHODS

the study area includes

the northeast comer
corner
cober
of moffat county which is located in the northwest corner of colorado elevation ranges from
land form consists of
landford
1860 to 2130 m and the landform
rolling hills and gullies predominant vegetatrl dentata the
tion is big sagebrush artemisia tri
survey route is about 175 km in length consisting of 3 adjoining segments that form an
inverted triangle the easternmost segment 55
km follows the course of fortification creek to
near its headwaters on colorado highway 13
and segment 45 km
north from craig the 2nd
follows the little snake river west on moffat
county road 4 the westernmost segment 75
km traverses the great divide area on moffat
county road 7 ending just west of craig utility
poles and ledges are abundant along the route
and serve as perch sites for raptores
raptors
the survey was conducted from a van with
2 observers seated in the front and 1 or more

in the back binoculars and a 20 30x spotting
scope were used to identify and in the case of
golden eagles age sighted birds golden
im matures if any
eagles were considered to be immatures
immatured
white was seen in the wings or tail when flying birds could be seen on either side of the
os
road a distance of about 05
0.5
05 km on the colorado 13 and moffat county 7 segments and
10
io
1.0
10 km on the route along moffat county 4
yielding an area of coverage approximately
220 km2 we drove at a constant speed of
40 45 kmh
kmb
amb over the route counts began between 0800 and 0900 MST and lasted 4 5 h
surveys were conducted in the last week of
december or the first 2 wk of january which
is midwinter in this area the starting location
med each year all counts
alternated
of the route was altern
were made on calm days with no precipitation
the study began in the winter of 1988 89 and
continued from 1990 through 1996
RESULTS

population size

the golden eagle

was the most abundant
raptor in all years of the survey table 1 their
numbers peaked in 1991 92 and in 1993 94
the average distance traveled per golden eagle
ss
5.8
3.9 8.75
sighted was 58
875
58 km with a range of 39
39
km
bird mean density was 0.23
kmbird
023 eagles per
kobird
km2 or about I1 eagle per 4 km2
km2
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raptores
total numbers of eagles other large raptors
rap tors and scavengers seen on annual roadside surveys conducted at
the end of december or early january in northwestern colorado total length of the survey route was 175 km and the
TABLE 1

keyed about 220 km2
area
ai gd surveyed
sul veyed
sui

survey year
species

golden eagle
bald eagle
american rough
legged hawk
prairie falcon
northern raven
black billed magpie
american crow

1988 89

1990 91

1991 92

1992 93

1993 94

1994 95

1995 96

20
0

35
5

22
0

22

45

38

1

1

8

29
0

0
0

5
0

0
0

1

1

1

0

1

0

0

0

1

1

1

15
7

41
0

35

2
25

45

1

0

0

33
0

we saw bald eagles in 4 of the 7 yr of the
survey table 1 they occurred in low numbers
and were seen primarily along the little snake
river and upper reaches of fortification creek
kobald
the average sighting frequency was 53 kmbald
eagle although bald eagle sightings have
become more common in moffat county during the last 10 yr compared with the previous
20 personal observation they are still found
in low numbers
raptors and scavengers were
other wintering raptores
less common than the golden eagle with the
exception of the black billed magpie pica pica
59
5.9
table 1 which was equally abundant yx sg
59
km bird we counted few wintering hawks
kmbird
kobird
most numerous was the american rough
legged hawk buteo lagopus which we saw
on average every 153 km of route traveled
other species such as the prairie falcon falco
anus northern raven corvus borax
mexic
corax
mexicanus
and american crow corvus brachyrhynchos
were infrequently sighted along the survey
route and have not been observed during the
last several years these species are present
and more numerous in other locations within
the county unpublished data

discussion
population size
population size of wintering golden eagles
was higher than that reported by other workers in sagebrush habitat craig et al 1984
reported an average of 134
12.5
13.4
125 km
134 km and 125
per golden eagle on a 187 km roadside survey in habitats similar to this study in southeastern idaho in 1974 75 and 1975 76 respectively the average in our study was 58
5.8
58 km
eagle woffinden and murphy 1977 studying
raptores
raptors along a 196 km survey route in habitats

0
0

0
24
0

similar to ours in north central utah found
golden eagles to be about 15 fold less numer38
ous than we found 88 km versus 58
5.8
58 km per
eagle in our study in eastern new mexico and
western texas boeker and bolen 1972 studying wintering golden eagles by aerial techniques from 1963 through 1968 found much
lower densities in texas average 0.006
0008
0006 0.008
eagleskm2 but nearly equal densities in new
mexico to what we observed average of 0.23
023
eagleskm2 they did not describe the habitat
of the regions they studied so direct comparison is not possible A roadside survey by allan
and sime 1943 in the panhandle of texas
yielded a very low number of wintering golden
eagles average of 865 km per eagle over 4 yr
of study 1938 1942 at least a portion of the
habitat in the panhandle was sagebrush enderson 1965 studying eagle populations in eastern colorado during the fall and winters of
1962 63 and 1963 64 found lower numbers
than we did 832
83.2
832 km per eagle in short grass
prairie and agricultural fields ten years later
29
johnson and enderson 1972 reported a gg
2.9
29
fold increase in abundance of wintering golden
eagles along these same routes 298
29.8
bird
kmbird
298 km
kobird
woffinden and murphy 1977 found bald
eagles to be more common than golden eagles
22 km per eagle compared to 533
53.3
533 km per
eagle in our study however direct comparison with our study is probably unwarranted
since their survey was for an entire year and
included the breeding season they did not
report on winter numbers separately
the low number of wintering hawks surprised us surveys along other routes in the
county during the same years unpublished data
showed red tailed hawks buteojamaicensis
buteo jamaicensis
and american rough legged hawks were present in other localities craig et al 1984 found
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many american rough legged hawks in their
study area woffinden and murphy 1977 also
found these hawks on their survey route in
greater abundance than we did 73 km versus
153 km per hawk perhaps the preponderance
of sagebrush habitat along our survey route
did not favor buteo presence consistent with
our findings fischer et al 1984 studying habitat selection of raptores
raptors in central utah found
red tailed hawks and rough legged hawks
to be more frequent in grassland whereas
golden eagles were more frequent in
m sage-

brush
black billed magpies were often seen scavenging on road killed animals along with golden
eagles the number of sightings of each species
oos
005
over the 7 yr fluctuated in concert P
0 05
0.05
005
spearman r
0 77 see table 1 suggesting
0.77
077
they shared the same food base the high
abundance of black billed magpies along our
survey route is consistent with christmas count
data for northwestern colorado bock and lepthien 1975 direct comparison of our mea
km bird with christmas
suree of abundance kmbird
kobird
sul
sui
count data is precluded because the data are
bird sparty hour
in birdsparty

age distribution
golden ea
ies were aged in about 32 of
eagles
9 les
the sightings early in the study but this im
improved to 75 in the last 2 yr of the survey
see also woffinden and murphy 1977 of the

67 birds assigned to an age category adult or
immature 32 were immature our data suggest that relatively few immature birds winter
in the area we noted few interactions between
adults and immature birds and we often saw
them perched near each other
the extensive sagebrush habitat in northwestern colorado provides a winter haven of
some importance for golden eagles wintering
concentrations are higher than reports from
other regions in similar habitat in combination with large expanses of similar habitat in
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southwestern wyoming the region probably
provides a wintering site for a significant population of golden eagles the region is not
heavily impacted by human activities and is
remote from most development the greatest
threat appears to be conversion of sagebrush
to agricultural fields other raptors
raptores
rap tors and northern ravens and american crows are not as
abundant in winter as reported elsewhere
possibly because of the preponderance of sagebrush which is not favored by most raptor
species fischer et al 1984 and is not the
main habitat of the large scavengers seen in
this study
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